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“Christianus mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."— (Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTESnations, Catalonia, the one district 

in Spain Infected hy anti clericalism, 
ie being rapidly se evangelized, Mr. 
Belloc eald.

One of the immediate eontcee of 
strength ley in the fact that while 
the Industrial desses bad hr come 
largely estranged from the Obuicb, 
Cathuilc countries (in hie personal 
opinion) were rapidly advancing 
toward a solution of the " Capital vs. 
Labor " problem, except in Belgium, 
where he feared that economic con 
dltlone might have disastrous results 
perpetuating the servile condition.

Undoubtedly, taken as a whole, he 
said, he ooneldered the Catholic 
Church the greatest force, even 
politically, in Europe today.

trample justice under foot, stalk 
about with duplicity of design, and 
overreach each other with sinful 
pride, peeoe will not dwell in their 
midst. No league, no matter what 
Its mechanism, can bring it to them. 
—A. J. Mueoch, in America.

of the German plot. He replied ; LEAGUE OF NATIONS »? ,««•» »*' tot theil oounl,y »nd 
“ Absolutely nothing." He said : *' It * m nii'Xjl? V A * # #

Easa» efeêéH"ESSS
ssrs.'SS’Cirttas: 'rtf^Lirr!
«• rBEDBBICK MAUB,CK'8 0PINWN nations wwÎÏsîn .hot“lnïc to. skÿ U wouUwithdr.w from the General
Here la the opinion of the well- 0f the hopes of suffering people, but Assembly should ths delegates de

known English war critic, Sir Fred- jn m, glaring light of post war clde over its veto to admit Germany
erlck Maurice, upon hie Govern- evant, they paled considerably in ®‘ thia
ment e savageries in Ireland—con- ooutraet to their former brilliancy. League. The l otit 1 artsten brought
talned in a letter written by him to >jhey lacked the color that once an editorial to the breakfast table of London, Dec. 20.—The Englieh
the London Dally Mali : “ Therefore, attracted and aroused the imagina- the delegates on the morning of the Church Union, the shook troops or 
in terms ol the effloial Manual, they ll3n ot she people, and hence failed gathering in which it insisted that arditi, so to speak, of the Anglo 
are illegitimate and contrary to the olll lorlh „nch spontaneous and only one answer could be given to Catholic., has leeued a memorial 
practice of civilized nations. We WBim applause as they did two years request or demand for admitting prepared by its theological and 
could put up no defence whatever ago when the world was awaiting in Germany into the League : At no liturgical committee, dealing with 
before an International Court of Jus- breathless expectation the Peace price today, but certainly tomorrow the resolutions of the Lambeth Con- 
tics or of Arbitration for reprisals conference of Pari, with its promise The admission of Germany into the ferenoe on the ministry ot women in 
taken on the initiative of the military «i » nd..a Mint wnnld make the League, France fe&rs, will ine'in b the Church ot HugiBnu.
and police forces and both Lord ale nlacs in which to live revision ot the Treaty, and Fracca at The Lambeth fathers reeolved that The achievements of PopeBenedlct
Cntzonand sîrHemar Greenwood Z?11!,,* fùtnrStlm... 8lime toll present t. not into,e.ted in the re women might be allowed to accept XV. during and since the War have
art speaking without the book when Unne nt time in the ooinion ot many vision but In the fulfllmant of the some ministerial office, analogous to ecshrined his name among the gr. at-
they doecribe euch reprisals as legiti- wnrld has become less safely Treaty, fulfilment to the letter, that ot the deaooneseee In the Primi- est ot the Roman Pontiffs. Vested
mete P g Î2.n before H Again, memberehio of Germany ore- tive church, but there arose the with the sublime dignity of Vicar of

this ,™«on that a' frost of vante the occupation ol the Ruhr qae,tlon whether the lady deacons Christ at a time so momentous In
BKPORT OF WOMEN s INTERNATIONAL wai for thisi reason inasa rroes o Wet „a PrBnce does not want to should bo permitted to many. On history, he proceeded to make maul-

league DELEGATION Th81 of the ekv old' King lose a chance here. Then there ie this question there was not strict feet to the world that the Divine
Th. American pre.e ha. given no Sol, tried his beet to put a little cheer ^Dter ^ LBmbS“1 uUmroishedTos’into,

account whatsoever of the report of mto the atmosphere when m t K credit, ami France fears But the English Church Union, Visible Head ot the Church,
the deLgatlon ol th. WomenisIn tor- morning Ia*l»T «oUtog out of ht. tod LeBgu. is too fragile a piece wbue v'ei ' k.en to exl.nd the work Amid the crash ot thrones, th. fall

behind Mt.^ Blano, he P»«P*d ‘ ° *“ of pottery to entrust euch a precious 0( the religious rieterhoide and nuns of empires, and the rocking of the
land to inves Jgata tor them.* w ,be curtain of mist which hung ™a^ur;Jt0 CBte. England is for 0, the Anglican Church do not trust social struoture, the rock of Peter
Their report stated that In at least before his huge, rooky ohamberMld ^ admission, but England, says the bishops wnen it comes to admit stood firm as the infallible pillar ot
GcXnment ^a. , .be enthusiastm g ». ted lb. flânerai A.e.mbiyof ‘thal cSuroh^and' ^cînfldl^' taîft

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW «Ss2^J>S5,^f £5 1°^ “ttSSiS^.d..

gsaagraagMs sa «ama-rava aagggagg axstesïrjun
almoBt entire absence of ill feeling warmth and brightness fJr the °oca home. Became of decisively repudiated as (1) based hie sublime example ot justice, of
between the m.mbare ol th. different eion The ^^er was supe K ,„eh antagonistic interest, grave upon an unwarranted aesumptlon ot charily and ot patience, lb. 8ove,-
de°rha renort ioeB on to state that Iwtl theUmfil tears are entertained for the succès /hat the office of deaconess In the sign Pontiff during theae trying days

The report goes on to state that pessimism oonoerning the hi»* e League. Hid the question of Primitive oboren involved; (2) a has been an lnepiration and a bene
Crown fo,=qe to eveiematlcaU, Three of thé gr.Mnarion admitting Germany com. to a vote, breach of Catbolio ori.r and custom ; diction to mankind

Lloyd Georg, and hi. coworkers ^JlzTÏ b/rnffinfan/inendian Tto wS " ftoVbf.n?! Ru«t. there is ioo qu. sti,« th.. *h- L«ague «) inevitably Undin, to widen lb. a^SoTcatoo'fle ihkTw.to

have, at laverai oneoe during the past party. Sometimes theia was method Garmanyand ths United Stales. The n ^ould6^/ been a test thai *he /»"**(* historic Christendom; the truth that Pope Benedict's Is the
three or four year*, promised to in the destruction, only known fleet two wets bb little wanted as the . decided what ths L*aflu« t±\ uUrd nim for a orovinclal or ooe universal teaching voice that
expose the great Garman Irish plot, sympathizers with Sinn Fein being latter wae eagerly Bought after. <” “th a-wev r there 7ae little ocal church (5) likefy to lead to speaks with Divine authority. He
Tin. proml.e ot their, alway. came attacked. Sometimes the de.lruo If it was true that the eye, of he w°r‘K IZi L th, D. diri o . smon “ sr has pointed out in term, clearer than
at a pe.chologlcal moment ae when tton wae perteotly indisorlmlnate. world were turned to Genava on the Bntar.te" was on ieWae" any statesman the nature and condl-
the nation, of the world were on the "n i. perfectly cleat that many of 15th of November, it i. no less true .P® . F‘ cc, °'ad, with i,e Nr J" aonarentlv don the Englieh tione of enduring p.iace. He has da-
verge of giving too much sympathy the raidi were authorized and were that from Geneva, where almost she “Î y... J hslnsd to r/ kTÎ „ mnr. kiniiiv to cir.red that the peace which the
to Ireland, and revolting against n0, da. to th. men getting out of whole world had gathered for this he p F^ïh. L.C. toe proposal. f“ to. r.uoTon of wo id desire, and mûeï hive is not
British atrocltls. there. hand. event of history, all eye. .«ttaisM  ̂tfe '‘7 to C«3ho^Slovakia, fhr|.Œm‘toh have been mad. peace founded on enmity, on the

Read .-re may not know that the Terrorism hae bain Increased by to Amesica. The absence of the Buigiria . „ L“r,*'8“ hi h Tha com- f iroe ol m eht ot on eelflih interests,
pivot ou which the plot Inrned wae the prohibition of inquests and the Uaited Stales was very keenly felt Ssrb.a and Jugu uvia h”?À. tous a.P à barls for but the peac based on the principle.
the landing ol a man in the Well of holding only of Courtsmartlai hy “The moet deplorable thing abont „ ’,agae where all ttunion tbo ‘eocguitlon ot coofirma of right and justice tbnt God hae initiated toil pious ent-rpriee il
Ireland Irom a collapsible boat- English soldiers. the effeir is,; two Englishmen said VeeT by jowl. Uon and sh/aïutfon a. parto ot .be written In the conscience, of men, known a. to. “Apostolic League ol
supposed to have been floated off Toe war waged by the Englieh that the United States left the B -owa*—the monarch who aacramentai ivetsm are necessary ae the peace «hat solves ths problems of Masses for the Couv, rsion of Dying
from a German submarine. Thi. anthoritie. to waged largely on league in to, lurch. ' Had these in weT/ bepm/and'toe HoTy Êocnar- the day, and leave, no room for Pagan, and Infidels." Th. move-
man'e name was Dowling and he women and children, and (m so tar two gentlemen honeetly sMtohed rPja„ep,tCi orm. Viwlerci, la) Taa • «me -ommittea li opposed totnro occfllcte, the pcae« ii- c. -word moot bee already .-relived the
wae a British soldier who wae ca the West and South are ooo- the;t .coneoienee coacormtg the .dJtlma diplomate undoubtedly i0 n,run sting non eplecopal minister, that seeks to re establish the reign approbation of the authorities. It
enppoeed to bave been a prisoner in earned), generally on unarmed men. events that shaped the League, they . n6r tbeit breath cireum- to nrt-ach in euiecopal churohee, and of Christian charity and Christian ie proposed to extend the League in
Germany. When be landed he b.-gan “We had repeated ev.dence," the might have come to the curse!mion mutter unfler toeir^ hrea.u, cireum to pr.Mb In eplsaopm caurcuee, ana civilizltioD. Knglaud and America. Abbe de
openly offering German money, report adds, “ol the attempt by the that it was not the United State, but ‘ " . ch uuly wben their denomination The Holy Father’s keen mind visa Fragaier ie head ot the League,
and went about and get drunk, English Government to fasten upon lba Powers that ltf, the League in too loud. hnlcan ? ° °n y ... 1 .* '!!!,. na «lives tha obstacles in the way ofwas arrested—and "toe plot “ of 8lnn F.ln.r. toe responsibility for ths lurch, the real League which Pessimism tound anything but com ^>®n •rr^gemeutimitai ®”/arln^ peace Fearlessly in enoyo
course “discovered." “ The German outrages of which the Government might have accomplished tor humam a jl“‘l0“ ,r hUtory with singular and has given an understanding to lioul, in allocution, and in occasional
emissary” was o.ptur.d (by pra- forces were guilty." ity what had ^eu promUed. th. day. «“^'int^uce. it. events at “ ure a min?. “o“ÏÏld,y ordained address,, be call, them to th. att.n-
arranged plan it is evident) and mb. ohables diamond League which the United btatee, tar . time So the Treaty cl hl.hooa nrlests and deacons. In tion ot the world.
mVatMiously disappeared * B° The London Irish newspaper man, *^n«ad”'ito"the^sst of*ils blood. Rapollo between Italy and jug ) other words that non episcopal On Christmas Day, referring to 

The whol. toffig wLatth. time .0 Mr. Charles D,amend, who own. a ^‘«od hL ??ery reason to feel Sian, wa, introduced. In vein the minister, should never be allowed to these troublou. and dangeroue days 
«I «hut the autooritle, hurried chain ot weekly paper! throughout 8 aatlsfl-d with the League as League bad grappled with tbte prob- pt,acU in Anglican churohee, since he declared The world ie tilli.ted

EEEmEïEî
Sè-^îr.ï.'iSêjjYjÆ^ “•£ strong position op üyïïsj'üsïïï" °'n£?-
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prominent of the Sinn Fein, and im- man, who had been for a long time ,.Had L, d Qeorge brought back to had gained another victory. GREATEST FORCE IN toe Holy Father

hr/ tbzrr k -ert urn z ss "e^^present t1ME
Guardian tbrngbt of it : "The meat J?" ,or“ ol H®“e 18 7ik«h the Treaty is to the Uotted States they enggeetions w. re thrown out to tie London, Jac. 7—The important Ctirae maybe a*r. bated to the same
an-u-ismg thing about the Dowling Ra<lm0”f ambitioned. Like t e would have thrown him into *e delegates to pigeon bole d ffionl poetMon which the Catholic Church 0Buee and^o thirst tor pleaeure and
tolal ha, been noîwhat it disclosed* ma"yn° ^Zrtoo toê n7st^Un' vear. Thames." At any rate it i, signili ties. Tois occop.ee in the field of toe better- °dt"8uTf0r work^ Divorce and the
but what it did not disclose, eye* open, during the past fa<y yeare, cllnt thBt tue Caveuaut, Treaty and of getting rid of disagreeable work. men, ot B0ClBl conditions was breakdown ol family life spring from
According to the official statement Mr. Diamond, when he broke away a), th#| aVechee thereto, were Let time tsfee care of the a emphasized hy Hilaire Belloc in a gelflih thiret for pleasure and forget
Dowlmg was the pivot npon which from the trammel* ol RedmondUm tt00epted by the Eaglieh Parliament troubles, it ie suggested, and let the lrclute to Uatuolic students. fnlntee ct supernatural obligations,
the plot turned. ” we“‘ ““ . m J hÏ with but little deb «te and that Lloyd deDgate, concarn tdem.elve, with a H# declaCtd that, in considering KaRgfou, indifference and the scrap

t, T . n ,, nt could be too extreme tor him. Ha Qeorge, unlike Wilson, Clemenceau, program that will insure the close.t state ot Europe alter the great , . ,hj i uiandards can caver
h Na^‘ wti>h°hiaWconnecfcionKwith We he htt8 come out ol prison more 0rlftndo ftnd Sonnino, the other harmony amonguatione. Difleri ncee cftta0|Cophe which had Bwept away overcome until attention ie paid 

charged wL . _ determined than ever to work tor treBty.maker8, hai managed to hold must be swept from this program. ^ ld iuet tutions and obliterated tn ^he é radication ot the tundamentel
the plot but no a word was said fUe absolute and complete separation "9Btyanfldenot cl hie nation. All In other words the Parliament of the “Jundfttie, ot coaotnes, toe meet *“them
at the trial about it. On the com Ireland from England. He |hl| explain, quite effectively why World will do well to let it. bus ness tmpotlant factor of all was ignored ° Tha Holv Father has delivered a
trary, all ® ® . . bi brought with him out of Pentonville from fche Ejgllsn point ot vie* “it it be that of a debating society. It the h lhe preBe and by the politiolane { , message which should ba
nobody in Ireland came to assist him » bunch of daisies and some blades , m06t depl0rable thing that the League wishes to commit suicide, Bilke QMte apart from the quarrel y, Setlogui meu the world over
nhmi? eot drunk and charged his ?,* *ra“. ,rom ,h® °,‘ v°hD United Slates left the League in the this advics is splendid. between Catholics and non Catholics Qr6 ,oud ,n tbejr praiae 0, the moral
eb?mnin?! mn-iBvin the ordinary “eM 1,h a.1!, *. lurch," moet deplorable tor England The peculiar, entangling problème Be to the truth of the Catholic Church, lBaderehip ol ourHoly Father. His
suspicion, money in the ordinary t every day He gives some of „„„„„ whloh the League face, are act pre- both parties were forced to ackno vV ^^“ àak. wUh the wisdom ol the
way. lheraT”B" n,° th8ng hare interesting acaonnU^ot 1‘f® The city and its environs gave no ciafcly the crux ol its task. Problem. edge her as the greatest spiritual ttQPd w,tb the authority of Christ.
Ji0* " ; r’ . » 8 Pentonville prison. Every Sunday j 0t the absence ot the United thera will always ba, as well for in- fOIce remaining in Europe, and it Tlll.e. hundred million Catho'ioe who
that requires explanation. the prison chaplain, give their eon- ^ Q.llte the contrary, every d?v“uaU Bnd nations so for this WB, a reoogffizsd feet that the most lu htm " HoW Fath.r^* will be a

Arthur Griffith in an isBue of the grogatlons a sh°rt Bummary 0, th® where among the maze of flags Leegue ol Nations. It could joyous- important phenomena were depend- ®a<t p1wer to^make operative the
Irish Bulletin, official organ ot the principal events ol the week. This duli|ering from windows, from spires j_ loub them in tha face were there ent on spiritual foroee. nrincinltB of Pope Benedict, and to
Dail Eireann, said the fallowing oom U done after the Be™°n ;h®nd ” a®° and flagmaiti, from toe boats on ieea selfltoness, jealousy, hatred and lu proportion as one understood an9u/to the world the blessings ol
meut was made upon Lloyd George s this point is reached all the sleepers Lake Geneva, the Stars and Stripes greed_ engendered by a di,estrone the recent renaissance ot the Catho- andarlng Christian peace. — The
latest promise to P°blleh. th® wake up. They can I afford to miss we[a ln evjdenoe. Not knowing the nationalism, among the member lio ohnroh would be one’s perception
evidence : Phil belated desire of that portion of the devotion!. Mt. poluloBi gitaation one might have nBtions cf the League. Love they tn attempting to forecast the history
the Englieh Government |01 ‘j1®1 Diamond lectured to the prisoners eeceiTed the impression upon enter naad i0v« of Qid and love of men. 0{ Europe 1 niche immediate future, 
publication of the «wUum «HUM on the Press—and he found hie |ng and paBelog through the city L’jmor che muove il sole e Valtre ht Biiggeeted.
German plot ll co incidental with audience unanimously of the opinion tbal the United States wae quite a , ,ue love whloh moves the sun wuti relation to the Catholic

a political eituatlon in England that too much publicity wae given to iive momber ot the League. But eo imd tlie otber stare, ae President givilization, Mt. Belloc said that with
which is unfortunate for that the details of orimlnal trials. Each maoh sharper wa, the contrast when Motta ot Switzerland so well said in the exception ot Great Britain, the
Government. The murder, pillage man was probably thinking ol the thg buildinge ol the League ot the closing worde ot hie remarkabli church in Europe held the field,
and arson practised by the English publicity Riven to his own. In a Nat!on, oame into view : no flag of address. Shortly b«f -re eleven Although neither newspapers
armed forces in Ireland has created debate on the Dlvoroe Bill a division tha united States. So tou, as the 0-6i0ck ae th" delegates filed into the at„teemen dilated on this fact, the
an iucreasirgly numerous body of showed that a majority ol the an|0m0biles approached bsarlog the galle de la Reformation, whi ra the general uatlonal traditions of Oatho-
Eoglish public opinion hostile to the prisioners thought that there were doIagataBi their seoretaries and Qtiilurlli Assembly held its sessions, a *„ „ -. iniriee were In tha aecend mcy.
present E glieh policy in Ireland, too great and too many facilities for adylaers 0t the forty-one nations at Si ter 0t 0 larity, leading at eaih Tucv saw tha r s irreotlan of Polmd,
It is naturally the désire of Mr. divorce—to the oonsequent demoral- Geneva, each wearing a little emblem hand a little girl, to all appearance a wealthier I-a y ; a stronger Franoa ;
Lloyd G inrge and his colleagues ization of the community. In tbe their respective nation, vivacious- OIDimna, made her way through the sp -In, and even Belgium «till full of
to stay the growth of English papu- minority, however, were five men . daDClng ln the wind ae the care wal,ii’C cr iwd. eer.-nely uncononrnnd V1 a.i-y,
lat sympathy with Ireland. Falsa undergoing sentences for b’gtmy- d by, no United States fl ig ith tne great ev« t and quite nn- o : „ld Idea ct a fylng Catholic
offl:ial statements ol barbarinee Mr. D.amend left twenty aig.it g,aobed tbe expectant crowd. Natur- bronb'ed by the thousand oaree that 0ivl z«tion was gone, c'mpV ti y
commltti d by the Irish R«pnblloan pounds of himself in Pentonville. ajjy the United States was tbe eob , ti0 heavily on the world. Hero , xp, d . .
Army have not had the eff .ot for Sbdmab MaoManus, iect of much comment, favorable and thev meet, the Slst-r ot Charitv ami n0 ,m. 'e - for the state of affairs tn
which they wero invented. There- 01 Donegal. unfavorable, both because ol t«s the Nations of tb« League—Christ i . ;a il, because toe power ot Catbol
fore, the d cislon has b«en to --------------------- absence and tor an added reason, for aud the world—and the worde ot the i„iem, even as a national asee% was
revive the war hatred in E igland becomes n«o~ the morning papers from Paris Matter, “tbe pe ce which 1 give tbe r,. 0 Rn z d. Among the int-Tlectnal
and direct its full force against the Fr°m y a d,‘, ia lhBt tu. brought extracts from President- „orld cannot give" received a fr ch olaSB „ m the La in countries the
national movement in Ireland. ”î„!?n*i.a 0i Christian wied' m elect Harding's speech at Browns iMt,,rpr„tattoo. Peace is not made ; w ivt, 0t returr.ing Catholicism made

The Irish Lord Lieutenant, Lord P l o p . . , mind aud ville, T- xas, on Armistice Day, and |t lg not „„ article of raaoufactnn. lu \f very a.v.i aly felt. OetboUelim
Wiroborne, who had been found too , d tbe among them the statement i Amer- Pfla(,e flc)«B from eonrcee of life, u vivid and intense among the Poles j
upright f r ’de post, was at that time ' - nations should be ica did not fight to make the world £f0m minds that are just, from hearts Hnd lhe Irish, aided by being olostly
temovi d from hie post. Tbe press j *“ ronformad to them —Leo safe for democracy, but for one tba(. ara eimpl" and fnm wills that intermixed with their national tool-asked him what he, in olo.e.t touch 1 whffily conformed to them. Leo , me #anB. whloh implres man humble. A. long as nations lQga as ill treated and neglected l information,
with the Irish Executive, had learnt Al11- 1

THE PRISONER OF LOVE
London, November 80.—By the 

will of the late Father Tilley, parish 
priest of the Ese«x town of Koraford, 
the Franciicen Monastery at Strat
ford eeccrei pollution cf tbe telle 
of the True Cron, with lba silver 
reliquary and the parchment ot 
authentication.

An underground chapel, which 
ie an advanced reproduction of the 
catacomb! of the second and third 
oentnriee, Ie one of the features 
of tha Obnrch of the Holy Roeary 
ln Washington, the main edifice ol 
which will be finished within the 
next month.

New York, Dec. 29.—Alfred J. Tal
ley, prominent in Catholic circles in 
New York, hoe been appointed Judge 
of tbe Coart of General Sessions ot 
New York county by Governoa 
Smith, Mr. Talley, who is a grad
uate of the College of St. Francis 
Xavier and a member of the Catbolio 
Club, wae Civil Service Commission- 

nder Mayor McClellan from 1901 
io 1908 and hae been chief eeeletanl 
tn District Attorney Swann elnoe 
1917, conducting in that time some 
ot tbe moil important trials in the 
city.

1 taka mv leave, with sorrow, of Him 
I love eo well ;

I look ray last upon Hie email and 
radiant prison cell ;

O happy lamp I to serve Him with 
never ceasing light I

O happy flame 1 to tremble forever ln 
Hie eight I

I leave the holy quiet toe the loudly 
human train,

And my heart that He hae breathed 
npon ie filled with lonely
pain.

O King, 0 Friend, O Lover ! What 
sorer grief can be

In all the red last depths of hell than 
banishment from Thee ?

Bat from my window ne I speed 
across the sleeping land

I tee tbe towns and villages wherein 
His houses stand.

Above the roofs I see a Cron out
lined against the night,

Apd I know that there my Lover 
dwells in sacramental might.

THE WOMAN QUESTION

ANGLICAN3 ARE DIVIDED ON 
WHETHER THERE SHALL 

BE FEMALE MINISTERS
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

HOLY FATHER POINTS 
WAY OF PEACE

er n
Dominions kneel before Him, and 

Powers kiss His teat,
Yet for me He keeps Hie weary 

watch in the turmoil ot the 
street;

The King ol kings awaits ms, where- 
ever I may go,

O who am I thai Ha should deign to 
love and «live me eo ?

New York, Jan. 1.—Marihal Ferdi
nand Fooh cabled today New Year’s 
greetings to Supreme Knight James 
A. Fiaherty, K. S. G., ot the Knights 
of Colombo., ln response to greeting* 
forwarded to tbe bead ot tbe French 
army by the Board of Directors of 
the K. of C. "France wishes America 
and tbe Knights of Crlumbue a year 
of unprecedented prceretiiy." 
ehal Foch cabled. “You, by your 
splendid pilgrimage to France In 1920 
showed ne that the heart of America 
wae with ce. I look forward to 
the joy ol seeing you end your 
Knights again daring thie New 
Year."

—Joyce Kii.meh

z

Mar-
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

BYES
Ceeyrlebt ISIS by Seumei MecMenui

THB GENESIS OF " THE GERMAN 
PLOT"

X Parle.—The conversion of pagans, 
infidels, Jews and other non- 
Catholioe who die daring the twenty- 
four hours ol the dev is the object 
of a erased, of Holy Masses recently 
begun in Paris. The Masses are to 
be eald daily in neroeinity to obtain 
far the bent-flaia-ise their safe 
entrance into the Trne Faith and a 
happy death for euch in the soul of 
the Church. Tha society which has

Catholic students in the universi
ties of Spain are at work to realize 
the program whloh they proclaimed 

means of rieonlng education

k

Bi B
and religion from the hands ot the 
champions of “neutral" éducation. 
Their demands have been nresented 
to the Minister of Public Instruction. 
The whole program breathes a de
termination to rid the Spanish un
iversities of the spirit of hostility to 
religion which has mode them 
inimical not only to Catholicism but 
to Christianity. The students de
sire also to increase th# facilities 
for popular education which shall 
also be equally sate from the 
"neutral” taint. They have urged 
the founding of primary schools and 
a larger remuneration for teachers.

:

The Hague, Deo. 27.—The second 
chamber of the Dutch Parliament 
has voted, 66 to 11, a sum of 10,000 
florins to transform the special 
mission to the Holy See into a 
permanent legation. This 
followed the defeat of a motion 
against granting credit 1er toil pur
pose, after long debate, 46 to "28. 
The proposal that Holland establish 
inch e legation wae first made before 
Parliament by Jonkheer van Kama, 
beck, the foreign minister, who 
declared that tbe reasons that led to 
tha establishment of a temporary 
mission in Rome In 1915 were no 
longer applicable now that peace 
had been restored. Abolition of 
Dutch representation at the Holy 
gee, he pointed ont, would ba 
undesirable because the Vatican was 
becoming a very impartant centre 
tor diplomatic communications end 
information.

New Orleans, Dec. 27—Plane have 
been completed foe the erection ot a 
permanent college in this city to 
accommodate Dominican students 
and announcement is made of the 
forth coming transfer of tbe famous 
Dominican library at Avila, Spain, to 
the new establishment. Tbe Domin
ican College and House of Studies at 
Rosaryville, a suburb of New Orleans, 
for years past has been preparing 
yonng men tor the work in the 
Philippine Islands, China and Japan. 
The foundation ct the establish
ment followed the taking over of the 
Philippines by tbe United Sbxtee. 
Under the Spanish regime the Dom
inicans had been tbe foremost edu
cational irfloeooe in tbe islands and 
their institutions, notably tbe Uni
versity of St. Thomas, the leading 
institution of learning in the islands 
and the College of 
Letran, which Includes oloee to cne 
thousand students, are famous the 
world over and have furnished a 

| model for many modern colleges.

action

Pilot.

THE DUTCH LEGATION

(N. C. W. C. Special Cable)

The Second Chamber ol tha Dutch 
Parliament has voted, 66 to 11, B sum 
of 10,000 florins to transform its 
special mission to the Holy See into 
a permanent legation. This action 
fallowed the defeat of a motion 
against granting credit for this par- 
nose af*er n long debate, by a vote ol 
48 to 28.

The proposal that Holland ostab- 
U>h such a legation was first made 
he ore parliament by Jonkherr Van 
K.rnebsok, Foreign Minister, who 
declared that the reasons which led 
to the establish ment of the tempor
ary mission in Rome, in 1916, were no 
lougrr applicable, now that peace 
had bien restored. The abolition of 
the Dutch represent.tion at the 
Holy See, he pointed out, would 
be undesirable, because the Vatican 
is becoming a very important center 
tor diplomatic communications and
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSbestowed upon him the remarkable 
power to portray that love. How
ever, we tried to ehow him that In 
Qod'e Church he #ould have a 
chance to develop that love and even 
to know more about It and to appreci
ate It more. But our worde were ol 
no avail. He wanted to become an 
ortie* We concealed our disappoint
ment and eenl him to the greatest 
masters In Rome and Vienne. We 
gave him all the encouragement we barriK"- isbs so: 
could. Hie genlui woe early noticed 
in the school». The great maetere 
predicted for him a great future, lu 
fact, many looked to him to be the 
founder of a new echool, to be the 
interpreter of the age.

The summer that woe to eee the 
end of hie etudiee came around.
Everything wae ready for hie wel
come. The little village had agreed 
to honor biro. In a word, we were 
all proud of hie achievement?

One morning a letter wae handed 
into yr. It wae an end c f our dreamr.
Francheeco had lied to Amerioe. Hie 
letter asked for forglvenear. It 
begged that hie name be forever 
remembered In our prayerr. If upen 
earth we were never to meet again, at 
least we might meet in Heaven. And 
no matter what befell him in life, he 
would still dream through the years 
to come ol that little home of turrets 
and gothic arches that nestled at 
the foot of the white peeked 
Appenlnes, and which be once called 
home. It would be for him a remem
brance to cherish all through the

What I am about to relate, gentle
men, happened about eight years ago 
in a big Western city. Its name is of 
no Importance. 1 will call my tale.
1 The Story ol the Organ Grinds*-,’ 
because the whole anecdote deals 
with an Italian and a street organ.

It wae a wet, bleak night In early 
spring. The cold breath ol winter 
could be felt in the chilly wind that 
swept down the street. Black, 
ominous clouds drifted across the 
sky, and the sickly glare of the arc 
lamps shone down upon streets 
covered with mud and melting snow.

I had just finished supper when the 
maid informed me that someone 
wished to speak with me at the door. 
“ Why the door ?" I asked. She 
replied that " It was my Italian with 
bis street organ. He had something 
very Important to say to me and 
would not come In." I got up and 
went oot to the door. There, stand
ing in the drenching rain, with hie 
musical box under bis arm, was an 
Italian beggar whom I had many 
times befriended.

ever seemed to exist ; and though 
the girl seldom spoke ol herself, yet 
she knew and felt that be under
stood her thoroughly.

Forget her father she never could.
It was the constant thought of him, 
and doing honor to his memory, that 
sported her on to live and act as she 
felt and knew would have pleased 
him best, and with a Sature like bets 
the task was not eftor all so very 
difficult. By a powerful effort she 
shook off the heavy torpor that had 
for so long cramped *and overpow
ered her, and, with health and 
energy restored, took fresh interest 
In all around.

Her mother, gratified and pleased 
beyond measure when she witnessed 
the beauty and attractions ol her 
daughter return almost redoubled, 
matured many a high and scheming 
plan regarding her child’s future.
“ Such beauty, talent, and accom 
pliehments could not pass unnoticed.
Society would ring with her praises.
The girl was destined for a high 
career ; and, when the weary season
ol mourning was over lSeatrice must , had aeen hlm he
make good uee ol ber time. oo .._ „„
planned the mother, but tar from b<*<» *ton*e{ sympathy. He

a hotti-t were anv such somehow lacked the usual character- ih^hteee these i«lc. which d.stinguish these waifs
The young Earl was from home at °f «*• attreet« other types ol

the time of h„ father’s death, but mendicants. I **<> “»* “*»»
had now returned. He bore hie new «mes on my walks, both on the busy 

... „ _ hiob tboroughfareo and on deserted waydignities well as became the high Kstandipg with hu old brown,
position be beld and took up his d . tbread worD 00at oC

MVa£îkr.sïiSE! laSstSsSTaS
a i . . . kerchief of many colors around hismg manner which «° ^«acterieed ^ ^ q( # ooUm |he poor

his previous 1 . , . bi unfortunate bad never ceased to have

[ad ever done beio.e, and was most “‘lie of some popular song with cne 
kind and courteous towards hie hand, holding on other to a
sister. To his mother be wae ever chain, at the end ol ”bioh gamboled 
considerate and dutiful. If he had a and performed an ugly little monkey
secret sorrow er dissppointment in ^“kuH cap oTthe^ame color, he
his heart, 1f! "2 preG6nted a picture which was the
guessed at It nevertheless it did £(itaonifloation 0, the patheUc. The
fr’om'hUminT ifgrèw and^oslered! "whole scene was a sketch o, life out

■ •“ssrw. ssvi
V * “ , 3 if n lh yards, striving to earn a living as a£ psTn MuT. ^ W amid the dust and the roa, o,

, Tth Uir\fiateretoPu[0dy’tbdeebm‘t[ree, O a?e I S a d taken him to the rectory
for the Novitiate found ibe brother ^ him ftl to eat.
fast Î ^up and” à” wnffia^oru: *»■ that day 1 neve, failed to give 
walk in the wood. The boy-for » °°‘n “a he passed down my
such he always to her-wae mt?Qooi 6vening, frj6nd,” I said to
Ina decree0 tor the future, Utile him wondering If the poo, fellow had

srs.eX5&rt.‘,r»5
beside him, and m»de bim appear as toaTîroll^ccent pocu-iat
a hero, worthy not onlyto tne Ini,an tongue. " Me coma 

b“L 0,dirtm«he not l[^k up to In? he aikod, lookmg eagerly into 
:,hmatnPowdr d.ndei:,nh0its1“LUP,[0e -» face. " Letta me bring la ma 

would bear up, so that the parting ' „ ,or the poor soul, I
from home should be made easy_ w,tb an awkward
Later on tbey stocd m frou oi tbe „ took hie Bged dllty
picture which he had given her that hBt off [lnd with much pushing and
Christmas Day, when all others bad b,uadeti fiaally managed to get
ifkTuf^r^rVksd, a,?-Vhu and himael‘int0 tbe

The01puTbeïomî around h„ neck,! When he got seated I asked him
,r.nnn hia Where lllB monkey WBH.Bnd, hiding her hcejpon h a es mfi goiQ. t0 tella a Btory.

shoulder replied in a "bisper as ^ wbat thinka t0 be. Wlll 
theugh afraid of bilag overheard, 1 J
love it more than an, treasure > | $°Se“ hg again in bis big red tanned 
P0®86*8* . , . . 1-.L.1 ! face, set off with a thick, heavy black

He held her from t moustache and crowned with a big
into the depths ol her eyes lor one , playfa] blBck eurl, something that 
moment; then kissing her, sa d higher training; lor you

tiod bless yon, my little may have ^ Qwn o£
gentlemen, and your own philoso
phies, but outside the things of 

In spite cl herself, ebe drooped y6ave£1] t0 wbicU we all are heirs, 
after he had gone, for she missed bis aj£ meu are nbt born equal ; there is 
merry and cheerful compauiunship : a stamp oa some man, the stamp of 
yet in her heart she would not have a higher order, a stamp wrought out 
hud him back, but looked forward by centuries of training, a stamu 
with pride to his future.

disappointment, bis face buried in 
hie bauds.

" Dear, dear Father Egbert," ebe 
pleaded, and sank heavily upon her 
knees beside him, " I have hurt and 
wounded yon. Speak words of hope 
and encouragement to me, as you 
ever
miserable. I have done wrong. I 
feel, 1 know I have. Help me to
amend."

He could not withstand this appeal. 
Gently be placed Ills hand upon the 
shoulder of the trembling girl beside 
him. Accustomed to rood hearts, he 
read lier inmost soul as an open 

Wbiiit too weak

The tone and manner ot the old 
priest carried conviction with them ; 
besides, tbe likeness of Father 
Egbert hanging In tbe young lady s 
boudoir dispersed all doubt from the 
question, and, bowing politely, he 
left tbe old man to his own devices.

Turning the handle eottly but 
firmly, the priest entered the dark_ 
titled room and cloeed the door behind 
him. Everything appeared so dim,

The day wae tar advanced ; still thal for » ,*e«hteot>Vb«*ore 
the afternoon sun shone and glared unable to discern the objects before 
on the hot and dust, road, of Surrey, blm Then, shading h i eye. with 
and* up in a tired hoi.e and driver as hi. hands ^ *
,“7 rBaZoou,0”' °' tU6 WUbt StfS setch0"'

°“<Stop here "cried tbe voice of an asleep?" be wondered. How still 
old man whose venerable head ap sba lay.
peered at the cab window. “The Crossing the room softly, he drew 
horse is so weaned it would be a a chair close to the couch, and bent 
shame to drive it farther. I will over the well - remembered form, 
walk the test ot the way. It Is not The gold-brown head, looking more 
far is it ?" he inquired of the lodge golden than ever by contrast with 
keeper. the heavy black dress,* rested help

"No, sir, not if you take the short leeely on a handsomely embroidered 
cut across the park ; but I will cushion ; her face wae deathly pale, 
ecoompsoy you and carry your bag the bright eyes were half closed, and 
for you." across the pretty features the painful

“fhank you kindly," returned the line of suffering was drawn ; her lips 
old gentleman as be paid the cabman were parted and patched ; the whole 
hie fare “I shall be glad ot your attitude ot the body spoke of abject 
company." grief and misery indulged in beyond

The younger man seized the bag control, 
and walked slowly, endeavoring to 6be )ay ae one etunned, and for 
keep pace with the elder man e gome moments the priest looked 
feeble steps, wondering all the while dPwn upon her, a yearning pity fill- 
upon wbat errand the reverend and ipg blB heart the while. But stern 
white-haired old visitor could be duly epoke at last, and he earnestly 
bound. set himself to the task ot rousing

The deer and cattle were herded at ber, 
the more shady side of tbe park, and, 
except tor the song of the birds, 
a deathlike stillness prevailed 
aronnd.

“Yon have sustained a great loss 
recently, I fear ?" asked the old man 
kindly.

"A terrible loss, yonr reverence.
This morning the remains of the 
kindest of masters were laid to rest 
in the old family vault. There will 
be great changes soon, we leer. We 
shall not see hie like again. He 
had been ill a long time, but death 
came suddenly at the end, and hie 
family were scarcely prepared for it.
Some of them have taken it badly."

“Ah 1" said the old priest, "I feared 
it would be so," and he lapsed into 
eilsnoe.

The path from this lodge brought 
them upon the west wing otthe Uourt, 
and it was well in view ere the old 

raised hie eyes and observed it.
“Are you txpseted, sir, may I 

ask ?"
"No," he said, shaking his head 

solemnly, as he looked at the hand- 
pile of buildmge in front. ‘ No,

I am not expected."
“Well, sir, pass through this side joy at the welcome but unexpected

sight which met her feeble gaze, she 
seized tbe old man's hands, and in an 
ecstasy ol joy and sorrow burst into 
a flood of tears, the first she had shed 
since her father’s death. He chafed 
the email cold hands, and stroked 

Good-day, the weary face, allowing her to weep 
unrestrainedly. Lite and circulation 
were gradually returning to her.

“ Father, Father 1" she cried, “ how
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telephone» t
book before him. 
to kneel, she sank in a sitting posture 

the floor, her head restingi-y open
open tbe couch, listening in sorrow 
end remorse as he pictured to her 
In moving and eloquent language her 
unfaithful conduct towards God. 
Not did he spare her. The evening 
shadows lengthened, the song ot the 
birds was hushed and still, the set 
ting sun glinted through tbe chinks 
of the drawn blinds, and fell upon 
the form ot the old man as he sat, 
bis figure bent tenderly towards that 
of the penitent girl at his feet. The 
thought ol that evening throe years 
ago, when, in the pride of her girl 
hood, she bad knelt and listened to 
Lady Abbess's last words ot farewell; 
of bow she had remonstrated with 
her, and failed to understand her 
worde of admonition and advice ; 
and then how well she remembered 
that prophetic reply, “ Not now, 
Bertie, but when the time comes, you 
will understand wbat I mean, and 
know then how to act.''

No one knew better than herself 
how she had fought and straggled 
against that knowledge ; how she 
had sought and striven to crush end 
still that small sad voice which day 
by day, and most ot all during the 
silent hours of the night, had pursued 
her with unremltling and ceaeeluse 
persistency, always in the same sad 
and earnest retrain—" My child, give 
Me thy heart."
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The blow shattered out happiness.

My wife's health yielded to its vio 
lencr. Shortly afterwards my invest
ments failed. Then two of my 
children died. I gave np all idea in 
the goodness ot God. 1 felt that if 
He did exist He must have been 
shielding me in a fool’s paradise. 
Trials I had expected, bat never such 
Boatastrophe. Its blow blasted away 
every reason for my existance. God 
and faith could not be. I gave up 
all belief in both.

On inquiring at the schools ot 
study I learned thaï my eon had 
been drawn into the “fast set" of 
the plaoe. His work had deterior 
ated. He had failed in some prize 
be had been sure ot gaining. And 
finally he bad become implicated in 
some stabbing affair, for which he 
was wanted by the police.

Rather than bring insult and dis
honor by appearing in court, he had 
fled to America. *

We waited on word from America. 
Two months after his flight it 

came, a so l id envelope, with a sheet 
ot grease stained paper. It told ns 
that he was well aud that he was 
going to try and wipe oat his dis
grace. He asked us to forgive him, 
ami in tearful language begged hie 
mother to pray for him.

We answered that letler. No 
answer ever cams back.

Months Went by and still mÿ wife 
grieved tor the lost one. For myself, 
my sonl hardened. All play and love 
tor tbe things of Gcd bad left my 
heart. In their place a frozsntd 
cynicism reigned. Lite became a 
i ame ol chance. My turn was over. 
To rebuild was useless. Why raise 
a little ant hill in this whirling 
bedlam, that when examined in the 
ratio of space was simply a dot in tbe 
universe? Why toil and sweat o 
corner an atom of golden dust firm 
the surging eddies of gold in which 
the world loves to play ? Why try to 
reconstruct, when the heel of some 
powerful joker was ready to ciush it 
down again ? What joy could there 
be in tbe vision of completion ? 
Destruction awaited it all. Even if 
it did not come, there was always tbe 
changing whim of the joker. Against 
tbie we were powerless. I had been 
tbe joke once, its deadly irony and 
its flesh torturing lash, its blotting 
satanio completeness once felt, the 
victim wocld ever remember it. 
Lifo was too short and precious to 
endore it twice. 1 had been tbe 
world's fool, the idiot ot Destiny, tbe 
dancing toy of Fate. Once was 
enough. Henceforth, I would be the 
spectator. I would stand in the ring 
and watch the Great Faroe. And I 
would laugh with the sublime joker.
I felt I had a right to the comedy ot 
Existence. I had paid tbe price, the 
price the creation of Chance bad 
asked throughout the ages. Life wae 
a laugh. It wae really funny when 
you understood its tricks. And so I 
laughed, and in my laugh was the 
echo of Hell.
*My soul withered under the cancer 

ot Despair.
One afternoon in enmmer en old 

priest, a friend ot the family, paid us, 
a visit.

I explained to him all my troubles 
and my new outlook upon life. 
With a silent patience he heard n* 
through. And when I ceased to 
speak he said, “ So that ie a1!?" “ Yes,
that is all. And what mote could 
there be ?" was my answer.

ARCH-iECT8
“ Beatrice," he said sadly but 

sternly, “ is it thus I And you, my 
child ?—you, in whom I had such 
faith, such confidence. Arise, and 
give way to this no longer."

The voice stirred her ; she started 
as though awakening from a deep 
sleep, and pressed her hands wildly 
to her temples.

“ Beatrice, do you nol hear me ?" 
he continued, in the same firm voice. 
“ I command you to rise ! What 
right have you to rebel like this?"

“ What right!" she repeated mech
anically. “Why should I care to 
live? He—he is dead! Who 1s it 
that speaks to me thus ?"

" One who demands your obedi 
child ; turn and look at
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“ For I have loved thee with a love 
No mortal heart can show ;
A love so deep, My saints in heaven 
Its depths can never know,
Vain are tby offerings, vain thy 

sighs,
Without one gift divine ;
Give it, My child, thy heart to Me, 
And it shall rest in Mine 1"
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enoe, my
him !"

She opened her eyes, but was too 
prostrate to move. “ Speak agiin," 
she said, " 1 love the voice ; it carries 
me back to happy days ol long ago."

Seeing a decanter of wine upon a 
tabie near, Father Egbert poured 
some ont, and handed it to her, 
“ Drink this, Beatrice, then turn and 
face me."

She did both ; then, overcome with

$lii a week, unotlper 
Usually training, 

iet full infor-

Onc office employer? 
$30. Why the ditto 
The licet training 
mation about

rcncc? 
always pays. (

Ob, why had she not yielded 
sooner ? 11 such life-long peace and
joy wae to be hers as was portrayed 
by the horning and eloquent words 
of the old men beside ber, and which 
she knew and felt were true, why had 
she begrudged God the poor gift ot 
her heart ? For whom or what was 
she reserving it ? Would any ona 

understand it ae did He Who

man

some It Has Trained More Than 
10,000 Young People

W. F. MARSHALL, Principal.
gate, and follow tbe broad road ; 
it will lead you full in front of the 
Court, and you will see the steps 
leading to the entrance door ; ring 
the big bell; some one will soon 
come in answer to it, and 1 will send 
yonr bag in at the back, 
sir," and he touched hie hat respect
fully.

Old Father Egbert trudged along, 
past the dark, silent windows, and good of yon to come ! 1 feel so weak 

flower beds, not and ill, that I know not what is the

ever
made It ? Was she so entirely dead 
to every feeling ot generosity as not 
to be able to value at its true worth 
tha behavior of ber brother Percy ? 
No, no ; she knew well that she had 
a mind, a soul above it all.

Father Egbert had drawn from her 
the veil wherewith she had
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sought to blind her sonl to what she 
knew was right, aud in its place had 
exposed to her dezzUd view heights 
and wonders wherein she Mt ber 

heart could alone revel aud

bright, gorgeous
a sound but the shuilling of his own matter with me."
feet upon the light gravel walk to be “ Alas, my child, you have brought Qwn
heard. He looked a grand picture of much ot this upon yourself, and it rej0jce
nobleness and simplicity as he giievee me to see you thus. 1 bad And "g0 heart t0 heart they talked,
mounted the marj;le steps, hie benev- hoped tor better things from my little £be momente flying as seconds, whilst,
oient old head bent in serious Beatrice than this." , as a spoilt and wilful child, she told
thought, hie long white silky hair She bid h> r face in her hands and o£ ber faa]be and shortcom-
brushed back from hia tine open cobbed egain. logs, and listened to hia words ot
counlenanoe, his heart fall of char- “ it is selfish grief alone e° encouragement and advioe. Several
ity and pity tor a sonl he loved. prostrates us, my child, Instead ot timeB bad per0y gtolen gently to the

The bell pealed loudly through the submitting to the decrees of Heaven, outaide door and ligtened, but could 
great vaulted hall, and in speedy and endeavouring to oomtoX those diatinguteh only tbe low mormur ot 
answer to its summons a footman in around you, I And you reuel leg tbeir voicea ; B0, as gently he with- 
sombre livery appeared. He started against God, and sullenly refusing to drew gteatiy oomforted. He would 
as the apparition of the old man Him the sacrifice He demands. not dietnrb them. Surely it must be
met hie gaze, and though against ' But, Father, dear Father, do not in atawer t0 his dear father’s pray- 
orders, instinctively fell back and condemn me unheard. Ha asks so er8 tLia{ tbja 0id man had been
permitted the visitor to enter. much—indeed He does, ion dont gynt blq,-,g peace and rest to hie

“Your pardon, sir," he said, gravely ko°” a“ He se®ka- little sister’s soul,
saluting the old priest, “but l must Fortunate child, that He should They rose at last, ench supporting 
inform yon that the family is in groat deign to ask from you at all, Be the otber : he totteriog and feeble
griel at present." ware how yen refuse Him. from old age and exhaustion ; she

"The young lady?” inquired the Help me, she said, struggling weak and pr0etrate from all she 
old man, his eyes kindling as he hard against herself— help me, and
spoke 1 *iU try 60 glve'

“She ie the worst ol all, sir, and “ Ah 1 there speaks my old Bertie 
refuses to eee any one. once more. I feared she was dead to

.... , a. H all that once made her so noble andDo not disturb any other member t0UE Now tell me, child, what
of the family at present, but lead me « ja ^ go ove 6tB $ou ? what 
to Lady Beatrice e apartments. My ,g He demaBdSi and that which you 
business is with her. cannot etve ?"The man hesitated ; imt there was .. r°*t8en ; • aald the giri waarily,
that about the old priest which de- tak the o]d priBat B hand ln hors, 
manded obedience, and he yielded Hs *ag taken my lathet| who waa
raluotaatly. dearer to me than any one else in

Silently they pmad -P toe 1iroad world_ and D0W He claime my
staircase and along the softly oar . brother Percv "
,.l,d lh. ... « ss " «* " «’>"« -- --
he had not been the one to answer 
the bell. The old priest followed 
slowly aud deli l> stately.

“I understand that it ie the young 
lady you wish to see, sir ?" said the 
man, turning and confronting the 
guest ; “but let me tell you that 
she is in the room in which our poor 
master died, and no one can rouse 
her out of it ; besides which, she has 
issued the strictest orders that no 
one is to ba admitted, for she will not 

them."
Poor child," said tho old man, 

with great feeling and tenderness.
“But if this is her room you may 

I am an old friend, and

E. C. Killingaworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day end Night

Phene 3971389 Burwell St.
gladly,
siettr," and, though his words were 
few, his meaning was deep.

LOUIS SANDY
'f-**

whiiih ia in the blood und which ie 
ihe inherltage cf greatness, a stamp 
which can be recognized and which 
must be acknowledged. I saw soma 

THE ORGAN GRINDER thing of that stamp in tbe counten
ance of my visitor, the organ grinder, 
that night, and feeling that although 
he was clothed in rough and mnd- 

The following story is another one , Bpattered clothing, he was my equal 
ot the tales told by F'ather Dupont, | and pBrbapa my superior in the 
on board the S. S. Touraine. The 
sear was 1917, and we were coming 
from France to America : story,

The terror and dread of the War He placed hie wet, slouching hat 
Zone had been passed. A magic sky 0n the table, and unfastening his 
of opal, stnrfded with myriads ut musical box he laid it carefully on 
spark.ing stars, enshrouded the night, the floor, Leaning forward, with his 
We seemed to be moving on the crest fingers crossed between his knees, be 
ot some mystic underground lake, told me the following tale :
Beneath the bewitching light ot a | will not attempt to tell il in his 
lull moon, the great waters stretched halt-broken English. I will narrate 
to the far horizon in peacefulness jt, however, as he told it to me, for- 
and tranquillity; a symbol of toe getting not his remarks, as I fald,
Eternal. Tbeie was something in "they may be useful to some of 
the silence and restful caim that one you."
could not associate with this work a F’ather, I am not what I appear to 
day world ot worry aud wee. We be, I belong to a noble and wealthy 
were in some wonderland of romance, family, which has a beautiful 
If Aladdin had pushed back the ancestral home, nestling in a 
clouds of night and had appeared lutla town that stands in the 
upon the sky line, beckoning ue into ehadowe of the Northern Appeniues. 
the dreamlands ot tbe Arabian Twenty five years ago 1 married the 
Nights, 1 believe, not one ot ue would pretty daughter ot a wealthy Floren 

felt surprise. The whole tine merchant. The world at that
time was for me a wonderful place 
to live in. My children grew up and 
I was happy, if ever God waa good 
to any of Hia children, He was good to 
me then.

My happiness was so perfect that 
it did not seem to be earthly. It 
frightened me. I dreaded the future.
Somewhere in those days that lay 
ahead I felt that there was a thunder
bolt that would wreck the place of 
my joy. This foreboding haunted 
my peace of mind. My contentment, 
at times, was dimmed by its shadow.

Our eldest son grew up. Contrary 
to my unexpressed desires and my 
dear wife’s intentions he chose a 
worldly career. For ns, the Church 
had been ear dream. The study ot 
art was his choice. God had gifted
him with a great love for the beauti- blow Is only a stepping stone to the 
fui. I may add that He also had land ot God. I know all this, but 1

HTO BE CONTINUED

i!iBBy Kenton Grange in The Missionary
Yet in her heartbad endured, 

burned a bold and strong purpose, 
and, Heaven helping her, she would 
be true to it. She would be deaf to 
that voice no longer. It alone should 
lead and guide her future life.

The old man tarried but one dsy 
to rust, and then returned to his own 
country. God had blessed hie en 
deav jre. “ He bad raised the broken, 
weeping girl from her mistaken grief 
and torpor, and guided her yonng 
steps upon the path she must travel. 
A Higher Power and her own exer 
lions must complete the rest."

Tbe high end generous soul cf the 
girl had at last been touched and 
stirred to life again. She wae not

. »-- - fg
-
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the priesthood ; he told my poor
^"Thrio^happy ‘youth*," murmured one to give by ha,ves and from 
the old man, "to be able to give him- henceforth her life ™UB‘ be 
seif so generously. What an example ent No more useless grief for the 
for you 1 But you have still much 
left, my child -more a great deal 
than many," and he thought of poor 
Madge.

“ Ob, but that is not ail 1" she 
moaned piteously.
you the rest, for I do not even wish 
to think of it. Why should it come 
to me ?"

“ Why, indeed ?" he said, as it to 
himself. “ Why should Heaven 
shower its choicest favors upon one 
so utterly unworthy of them, and 
who knows not how to value them, 
aright ? Alas, that 1 should have 
been so bitterly disappointed In yon 1" 
and the old man bowed his head, as 
if he were the onlprlt, and was over
powered 6y the thought of hie own 
unworthinees.

“ Father, Father, have pity upon 
me 1 do not speak thus to me. You 
know not what I have suffered !" 
she cried, her whole frame quivering 
with a powerful emotion she could 
not control.

He appeared not to heed her, but 
sat as if overcome by remorse and

parent she had lost ; only bitter 
regret that by her selfish conduct 
she had rendered his death and part 
ing from her so much harder then it 
might have been. “ Ue knows now 
tbe true value of all earthly things," 
ebe would whisper to herself, “ und 
he shall see how his little Bertie can 
afford to despise them, and how 
zealously she will endeavor to live 
ns he would have wished her to."

Time, that healer of all wounds, 
passed on, and Lady de Woodville 
marvelled ae she saw how rapidly 
the spirits and health of her daugh
ter returned to her. She would 
have marvelled still more, ay, and 
murmured also, had she but faiptly 
guessed the cause ot that secret 
spring of joy in the girl’s heart, 
which overflowed and flooded it with 
such generous résolves aud purposes. 
SbedUnotatallapproveof her second 
son’s desire to become a priest, and 
to her he seldom spoke ot it. Only 
to his sister he poured out his soul's 
thoughts and wishes, and between 
them a closet and nearer bond than

“ Son," he replied, “ did ycur Faith 
teach yon that you were created for 
this world ?" I angrily retorted, 
“ No, nor did it teach me that this 
world was Hell—because Hell it hae 
been for me. All your wonderful 
talks are afl right when everything 
is going all right."

“ My eon, this world is not Hell. 
You have made it Hell yourself. 
What use would there be of Heaven 
if this world gave you all you 
wanted? You did not complain 
against Him when He gave you those 
happy days in the past. It is easy to 
love God when the old earth smiles 

There Is no merit there.

have
atmosphere breathed of enchantment 
and mystery.

Seeled at the end ot the promenade 
deck was Father D.ipont. As we 
passed him, someone suggested that

night 1 ke this was a night for a 
good stqry. When we repassed, we 
stopped and asked Father Dupynt to 
tell ue another story.

The good priest was willing. In 
his humble way, he asked ua again to 
overlook all imperfections in the 
telling of hia tale. “ I will tell you 
this story in the way it happened, 
with all Its details and also with all 
the observations and speculations 
which its main oharaoter made upon 
Ametioan life. They may be of 
interest and also a sonroe of study 
tor some of you." With those few 
remarks Father Dupont began his

I cannot tell

see

a
leave me. 
she will see me, for I have come fat 
to visit her."

"I believe you, sir, but trust all 
the same that I shall not get into 
trouble tor showing yon up."

“ Never fear,” wae the firm re
joinder. “ It is all my fault, not 
yours. I am the priest from St. 
Benedict's, where your young mis- 
trees was at school. You can inform 
the yonng gentlemen 1 am here, but 
ask them not to disturb us for a 
short time. I knew she would be in 
grief, and have come to aid her, as I 
promised her I would."

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Mein 4030upon yon.

Now that God is testing you. you 
place your little, tiny Intellect along 
side Hie; yon even put It on a scale 
above Hie, and you praetioally say to 
Him : 11 know I was made for the 
world of eternity, and that this little
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Nevertheless there has existed up to | had just laid aside an artlole in 
the present moment an uneayy feel- | The Homiletic Review, in wblob that 
ing that in the shadow ot the dismal well known writer on economical 
laud there lurked a monster which | study, the Jesuit Father llueelein, 
lay in wait to devour the civilized would lead us to believe that Bolshe 
people ot the earth. vism la only the practical applloa-

To lortn a judgment information, i tlon ,ot tlj.e . 
direct and unimpeachable, was theories and that *“« ««•>'»“ «'T0*’ 
needed, and this many periodicals utionlsts received the aid aod en-

sswusssjj: at F^£3£?ks 
ssri’sfisrs SS-?*».general contradiction, have always communistioleanlngandarsbenlon 
defended the present regime In more extending through the world their 
Ür less enthusiastic fashion. The
former sent a special representative i §afc? niviliyatlnn l,«
to investigate at lint band. His destruction ol the civilization hi 
articles ere now appearing in that qoooted us by the centnrtes. 
weekly, the general tone ot which is According to all the authors Nov 
decidedly favorable to the Soviet ietiam reigns in the cities but the 
domination. Agreeing with him in countryside is restive. Out of the 
the main, Walls the English novelist, hundreds of millions there are said 
writes bis impressions to the New to be less than a million real com- 
York Times after fifteen days’ sojourn munists In the land, 
around the two great cities of the vauce of the men in power is attrlb 
former empire. Notwithstanding all uted the desolation and despair ! 
that is offered, however, by way ol which prevail, for when unity was ! 
elucidation the average mind re needed the Bolshevist Insisted upon 
tains an unlianiehed haziness. What disunion ; when work was the only 
favorable authorities present in de weapon to stave off starvation, idle 
fence of the Bolshevists is trams- ness was encouraged by legislation 
dlately denied with a wealth of evl which hampered industrial activi- 
deuce and an abundance of statistics ties ; when honest administration of , Spargo that the people despairing of 
by others whose information seems cfflce might have brought back some earthly help have turned to God> fo* 
to be os intimate and as exact as the measure of prosperity, those in high aid. Ihe churches are crowded 
ptees representatives coming from place resorted to every Illegitimate every hour and from the depths the 
the outside. John Spargo, the means to entrench themselves in per- misereb e ones cry out in their woe 
Socialist tubes iesue with Wells and petual control. The only light to that the Father ol all coneola-ion 
in stating his oase against Sovietism send ot least a dim ray through the will not forget them in this their 
he increases our perplexity. For w. shadow is the assertion of Mr. honor of need.-F. in the Guardian.

main street, 1 stopped to amuse tome 
children. The laughter of children 
is for me the echo of Heaven.

My little monkey was capering 
around and dancing to the tuneless 
rattle of my organ.

The passers by would stop lor an 
instant and gaze. Some would drop 
a coin into ray hat and pass on with 
a smile. Others would oast a look 
of disgust and disappear with a 
frown.

Suddenly a gentleman threw me a 
pi see of money. It missed my hat 
and fell upon the pavement, 
into the busy street it rolled and 
Bi ter it darted my Utile monkey.

There was a wild scream, a sudden 
harsh grinding of brakes, a rash ol 
people I swung around. At the 
end of my chain there lay the crashed 
body of my little helpmate. A lew 
yards down the street there stood a 
big beautiful automobile. XÉe auto
mobile had killed my little monkey.

I wept. It may have been foolish, 
but 1 confess I wept. That dumb 
little creature, with its ugly features, 
had been to me a friend 1 had seen 
in it a symbol of myself, playing 
a game foreign to Its nature. And 
so 1 cried.

The chauffeur was discussing with 
the occupants cf the machine. 1 
could do nothing. Around me in a 
mist I saw a crowd of puzzled faces. 
In my eare X beard the babble and the 
roar of voices, as il they came from 
afar. Before me lay the crashed 
remains ot my little monkey amid a 
piece of red cloth.

1 was aroused from my stupor by 
some one touching me on the shoul
der, Slowly and carelessly 1 turned 
around, and through the haziness of 
my eyes I saw the green and gold 
livery cf the chauffeur. For a 
moment the green and gold played 
bef ore my vision. Then in an Instant 
the world seemed to pass I com me. 
The great street, the gazing crowds, 
the rushing vehicles, the clash and 
the din cf the business world around 
—all appeared to l ade away in some 
strange and mystic manner. In 
the livery of the chauffeur 1 saw

followed them oui, failure would be 
my reward.

1 was out on the streets in the early 
hours ol the morning. Many a time 
have I seen that oold, cheerless eight 
namely, a sunrise over the buildings 
of New York. I searched the 
thoroughfares in the evenings, 
mingling In the gay life on the so- 
called White Way, and as I walked 
that avenue ot pleasure 1 thought of 
the wrong way about which my 
friend the priest, had spoken. For 
me, the White Way was the wrong 
way, and the only thing white about 
it was that it was not white.

I saw New York as the city of 
modern splendor and uncrowned 
monarche, and I beheld New X ork as 
the hell ot modern civilization. 1 
saw yont master minds that makes 
of a man a plaything upon the board 
of life. I saw yonr gilded joujoux, 
that flatter and sparkle under the 
green beams of the great lights, for 
whom this world is merely one nn 
ceasing delirium ol pleasure. For 
many months I hovered between the 
misnamed upper life ol New York 
and its black, only too troe antithesis, 
the under world. Like a restless 
sont 1 kept ever moving along, drawn 
about by the magnetism ot one big 
idea, the finding of my son.

My funds gave out, and rather 
than write home for more I took a 
position in a big manufacturing con 

Brought np as 1 had been, 
under the blue skies of Italy, life in 
a large industrial plant did not suit 
my nature. The faultless attention 
to a machine was something I could 
not give. To me the whole system 
was unnatural. I was the machine.
The machine wee my driving master.
That machine would be there, 
demanding the same tireless atten
tion, when I would have ceased to 
live. Some other man would wear 
away hie strength under its crushing 
weight. Outside the glory of God's 
sunshine would stream down, but 
that slave to the ms chine would 
never see its beauty nor feel its gentle 
touch. To the soulless beat of that 
metal monster hie heart would throb 
on its way to death. I coold not my eon. • 
understand the sacrifice. It was There in the midst ol the restless 
contrary to Nature. The whole world rush of a vast city we met—met as I 
of machinery has been man's inven- knew we would. Saint Anthony had 
tlon It has turned him from God. brought him back to me.
The beautiful world of the plains, The crowd began to disperse. The 
with their eternal silence ; the roar remains of the little monkey were 
of the sea across the world ; the taken away but from amid the dost 
freshness of the wind as it sweeps I picked up a dirty piece ol red cloth, 
around the globe— in a word, the It was the old, worn skull cap. I 
world of nature as God created it, will always keep It. It will be for 
has been lost to man. me an undying remembrance. What

Many other means of employment more can I say, lather ? Xhere are 
I tried. The unreality of it all sick- momenta when the heart is too full

to describe its joy. That is how 1 
feel tonight. My eon and I have 
arranged everything. All has been 
forgiven. Tomorrow morning we 
start eastward—eastward to the blue 
skies of Italy—eastward to a little 
home that lies in the shades of the 
great Appenlnes—eastward, back to a 
waiting mother.

America 1 admire ; America I fear. 
It is the world of the future. No 
man today realizes the power that 
liee buried in America. America 
today is old. She will be the New 
World ot the future, and when that 
New World comes it will be some
thing tjiat the intellect of today does 
not understand, because today this 
world knows it not.

Father, forgive me for being so 
long. Forgive my wanderings and 
my mueings. And, gentlemen, 1 ask 
of you the same. That was how my 
Italian friend ended his strange story.

He wished me good night. Asked 
me to remember him in my prayers. 
As he left me he held out hie hand, 
saying : “ Father, some day I hope 
to meet you as 1 really am—a noble
man cf Italy.

We shook hands, and with my 
blessing he left me. 1 saw him dis
appear in the silent shadows of the 
night. By his side there bung bis 
street organ. And so he left me.

Such is the story ol the organ 
grinder. It has been long, but I 
do hope you will pardon all its 
imperfections. So good, night, gentle- 

I have still my rosary to say.

prefer the tinsel and Ihe glitter of 
this world. 1 prefer to play with the 
toys of lime, to bear the haunting 
click of money that ll accursed. I 
want all this, Heaven may he all 
right, but give me this creation.' 
Always remember, ray son, that this 
earth is only a street In the eky. At 
birth we enter upon it. At death we 
leave it, to enter upon eternity. 
And the walk adown that street is 
the march of Time. For some, it is 
a parade ot pleasure and amusement. 
For others, it is a weary pilgrimage 
that finds relief in death. Bat no 
matter what we may do or find, or 
what we may want along that street, 
there is one thing; we roust pass 
adown it, once we have started upon 
Its way. And yon cannot linger. 
Onward, onward, you must go, till 
a day finds you passing the last land
mark, and with the whole journey 
over, behind you.* That day you 
will have played yonr little role of 
life for the last time. You will be 
passing into the past. The world 
ot the seasons will no longer be for 
you. Something in onotbe^iroild 
awaits you. and what it is will be 
yours forever.

" Like every other way, to go along 
it In security a guide is required. 
My son, the guides aloug the Street 
of Life are God's Holy Mother and 
the Saints. You have lost your way 
along the road. You are on the 
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corn.wrong way. 
the right way. Get Saint Anthony. 
He is the saint of lost things. You 
have lost the greatest thing in life— 
yonr Faith. Ask him to find it for 
yon. There, my son, is the advice I 
give yon. Follow it, and God's grace 
and God's sunshine will come back 
again to yon, through the night of 
sorrow and tribulation."

Well, Father, my Faith came back. 
And it was Saint Anthony who found

/O My \(dmoQ
\ A Unifying and

Merchandising Force
"soon to be published week by week, carrying special sections for

it for me.
With the return of my Fatih, life 

began to take on its old colors of joy 
and happiness. 1 saw and realized 
that if there was such a thing as evil 
in the world it was man himself whq 
put it there. God was good.

At the request of my sick wife,.I 
determined to visit America and try 
and find the eon 1 had lost.

In the early fall I left the bine 
ekies of Italy for the. shores ot 
America. Two weeks later 1 landed 
at New York. What my feelings 

Father, on landing on this RURAL CANADA
AND

YOUNG CANADA
were,
edge ot the world, I cannot express.
There is something, sometimes, in 
magnitude which paralyzes the 
intellect, something which the mind 
seems unable to grasp and thought 
define. I experienced all these 
sensations when 1 landed in America.
The bigness, the possibilities, the 
achievements ot 
crippled my understanding.

I bad landed in a country which 
was the microcosm of the universe— 
a country which looked to be the 
half of the world having within its 
borders the representatives of the 
whole human race.

I had come to a country which was 
the shrine of achieved desires, and 
also the graveyard ot many a ruined 
ambition ; a country in which men 
were ohaeing the shadow of success ; 
a country which was an oasis for 
many in this weary world of travel, 
and a country which was a desert ol 
blasted hopes for many unfortunates 
on the trail of worldly happiness.
Ever on those poor unfortunates go, 
chasing in a wilderness of failure the 
butterfly of success, buoyed up with 
the undying hope that some day, 
somehow, they will net this gilded 
alluring fly. Then a day comes when 
they sink down exhausted upon the little church, I met one of my tew 
wayside, their dreams and their friends. He told me that he had 
ambitions shattered, failures and heard that my eon was in a certain 
wrecks upon the jetsan of Life, city in the West. He named a cer- 
derelicts upon the ocean ot Time. tain town. A few days after I came

Everything seemed so strange in 
this strange land. 1 felt that 1 had 
not stepped into a new world, but 
into another world. It has been 
called the New World, but the only 
thing I found was that the New 
World woe very old, very old. There 
are mighty, modern constructions 
that surpass everything in the old 
land ; there are vast plains of thought 
in this country of yours ; but around 
it all there ie an atmosphere ol old 

Beside your wonderful build

ened me. It was all the worship to 
the dollar god. In all my search I 
never forgot Saint Anthony. He had 
been faithful once, and 1 felt confi
dent that just as he had helped me to 
find the right road in life, he would 
lead me some day to my son.

There was a little church down a 
dark lane which bordered on a main 
street. Within, there was- a statue 
of Saint Anthony, and in the dark 
holy stillness some little candles 
burned there, telling of a hope and a 
faith that have lived with the years.

Here it was I would go every night, 
and while the mighty city throbbed 
and roared without, in the quietness 
of God's home I would pour out my 
soul and aek of Him to lead me 
through Saint Anthony to my lost 
child. I never left that little shrine 
of the side way without feeling 
stronger and a better -man. In my 
soul there would be a renewed hope 
and the touch ot grace.

One night, as 1 was leaving my
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and needed in Canada these many 
years.

Now, soon, the need is to be supplied by 
Rural Canada, the National Home Magazine, 
which is to change its name to 
CANADA” and be published as Canada’s 
national weekly.

A
cattle 

chU- ng.Id trainii

<lc
of

“MY

that it “knows where it is going !’•
ADA

IECAU8E — Do You Like
preached'61t'dcaYsTm”fact^anS c7act E3E “MY CANADA”

o"l£UobrncCo!£ As the One and Only Name ? 
who wou,d

BECAUSE We will pay *10.00 cash for best letter received giving
7. It is a safe magazine to have in your 
home. It is clean, wholesome, unafraid.
Only the tried and true get into the col- c____,
umns of MY CANADA. It presents the living, 0€TlCl 1UC.
SprM^tto8,^LWchanta5i2^dcd *° bu"d For Two Specimen Copies

If you believe in building up Canada, if you arc pat- 
a it ™ aarnut tense, honest, fair, agftres- riotii-. and you love this < oimdtt of yours, and of ours.

«= «“h lf you
a mission on fire with a consuming pas
sion to do for and give all Canadian people 
a sane, independent, needed service.

BECAUSE -
9. As a good Cana 
CANADA and MY CANAI

Laboring Under a Misnomer
While Canada in largely rural (really all rural 

side of the centers of our few large cit ies rural in 
sense of living in rural ridings politically-rural In 
sense of Fast York, Toronto, electing the Hon. Geo. h 
Henry. Minister of Agriculture in the late Hearet 
Government of Ontario -rural m the position of Dr. b.
F Tolmie. of Victoria, Il.C.,ns Minister of Agriculture 
for ( -aimda, representing that partial rural com
munity» the rural people do not wish to be 
considered as rural ! Strange, but it s true ! !

And since October. 1918. when Rural Canada, The 
National Home Magazine, came under the full control 
of it- present owners, this periodical (designed to B 
be of service to all the people of Canada and 
to serve directly and everlastingly the major
ity of the Canadian people, who. in the one great 
sense of political constituencies, are rural), has labored 
under the terrible handicap of misunderstanding on 
the part of rural people, because, at first glance, they 
thought that this journal was but another technical 
farm paper and they did not want to read more of the 
farm in old-fashioned "hook In nun . Ihe periodical 
had really been misnamed ; it has been laboring 
under a misi

tho

reasons.

here.
Lnathlng American industrial life, 

I searched for some nccupation that 
wnuld permit me to live in tha open 
and yet give me a chance to look for 
my son. I remembered the strange 
tradition of our race in foreign lands, 
and I hired this old street organ and 
a little monkey.

With them I made enough to keep 
They were my only friends. I 

have passed along every street in 
this large city. On my way I would 
examine the faces In the crowds, but 
I never 
for.

Agents Wanted
Make $50.00 to $500.00 Right 
In Your Own Home Community

Kvcrv loyal, patriotic < Canadian wants and takes 
MY CANADA on sight. If you want to "drum Up” a 
little circle of your friends and make *10 cash for gift 

i , no y. or *50 to *500, or move, for yourself, or for 
your church, or league or Sunday School, or for school 
library work, send for our "50—50" agents’ plan, with 

cuts for two sample copies, and wc will hack you 
ec you through while you “go get them.”

men.
Here Father Dupont lcf« us. The 

moon came out from behind a bank 
of clouds and the ocean lay purple 
and black in the stillness ot the

need MY
cds you.

Separating Versus Unifyingme.

people "at one another’s throats, and pitted them 
against the town and city people, fostering «Hiss- 
consciousness and selfishness), the reaction from the 
clear-cut national editorial policy of tins national 
home magazine, under its nomenclature rural, has 
had * marked tendency to separate and to divide; 
what is wanted is to unify and to bring all 
people of Canada to understand each other and to 
build unitedly for the greater Canada that is to be 

Canada, a nation -Canada, a nation within the 
British Empire.

So ;iOW it is to be MY CANADA !

—a unifying force 
—a merchandising force 
—with groat influence on trade 
—fostering national sentiment

g goods with great economy and great efflei- 
throughout tho length and breadth of Canada.

Here Are Nine Reasons Why 
You Will Want to Read 
“My Canada” Week by Week
BECAUSE —

1.—It builds. It builds for all of Canada.

BECAUSE -
2„- It is a magazine for the young man 
and for the young woman - for all people 
who are young in spirit and alive to the 
future of Canada.

nese.
inga in the world’s greatest cities 
there are eld, tottering, wooden 
structures that tell ut the first pages 
in your history. Your magnificent 
railroads seemed so large and black 
with the dost of the continent that 
they appeared to have been running 
since the beginning of created things. 
They looked like the last remnants 
of the world's first days, when God 
created everything on a scale of 
greatness.

I thought men did not live in this 
land for the joy of living. The wild 
rush on the streets, the fast, ever- 
moving traffic, the sharp, strained 
looks of the passers by—all told of a 
life that was unnatural, ot an exist 
ence screwed np to the highest point 
of excitement, in the fever ot some 
great game that was deadly and 
momentous in its outcome. 1 found 
that game to be the game ot Chang
ing Coin.

I have told you all this, Father, 
because 1 thought it was good that a 

of the Old World should tell 
his impressions to a man whose duty 
and calling it is to see life in its 
naked truth and to be a representa
tive of the country he lives in—the 
Catholic priest.

I had with me the address which 
my eon had placed in the only letter 
he ever sent home from America. 
With the assistance of some unknown 
Italiens, I found the street. To my 
disappointment I heard toat he only 
had remained there about a month.

And so my search began.
For many months I remained in 

New York. I searched every quarter. 
Sometimes my endeavors would 
bring some details, but when I had

oolnight.
eaw the face of him i longed 10 c

As Life would say : “Obey that impulse !”

It will pay you 
CANADA week by

llHIN THE SHADOWSometimes my life has been hard, 
very hard. However, I always felt a 
free men. No artificial roof was 
above me. No huge monster 
machine, grinding out and demand
ing my life’s blood, was holding me 
in bondage. No sickening roar nor 
revolving metal wae stunning my 
brain. No would-be master mind of 
the farce of time called big business 

using me as a pawn to satisfy 
bis whims and schemes. The curs
ing spell ot the demon god, money, 
had no unholy power over me. My 
life was not a weary, unending pil 
grimage between the graceless shrine 
ot Industrialism and a wrecked shack 
in a lane called home. No, although 
I walked the streets a beggar, with 
an organ and a monkey, I had the 
blue sky above me and the world of 
God around.

Days passed into days and mouths 
into months, and still I continued to 
go np and down the highways, confi
dent that my son would appear.

For some I was an object of 
pity. For others I was a thing for 
amusement. I saw the great drama 
called Lite in all its parts and set
tings. I watched the great forces ot 

in action. I saw

with us in developing MY 
Canada’s national weekly.

to build 
week asOnt of tho World War the problem 

that looms largest is the Rus.ian 
situation. The League ot Nations 
may or may not emerge from the 
Geneva Conference. Argentina and 
other States may decline to enter 
into any peace pact which gives 
overwhelming control to nations chat 
are entirely selfish in their de 
mande. Even the Irish question, 
threatening the tranquillity of the 
universe, is ot slightly lesser impor
tance when the fate ol one hundred 
and eighty millions appeals for the 
consideration of mankind.

The difficulty is that no one seems 
to know exactly what conditions 
obtain in that vast stretch ot terri
tory over which Bolshevism rules. 
When Lenin and Trotzsky introduced 
Soviet supremacy we were given 
to understand that the forces of hell 
bad prevailed. Robbery, rapine and 
ruthlessnees were the dominant 
motivés in an anarchic policy which 
was to dethrone God, upturn the 
foundations of religion, abolish 
morality and destroy family life. 
For many montas the stories of 
the outrages which shock the most 
barbaric sense ot decency fed the 
fears ot 
unreason had been let loose in the 
world and all men were in danger of 
falling under the lethal contagion. 
It is true that some ot the tales were 
traced to propagandist source and 
others were stoutly denied by certain 
radical publications in this country.

■jfe*i.

if

Editor and Publisher.
CANADA’S NATIONAL WEEKLY.

Also The Review, the 1 catling local weekly paper 
of Brant County.

Wttl

THE SCHEDULE
HERE IS THE MAN, A YOUNG CANADIAN, 
TRAINED TO HELP MEET THE NEED OF TO
DAY INDUSTRIALLY AND COMMERCIALLY, AND 
TO AVOID A NATIONAL BUSINESS CRISIS.

MR. ( HAS. C. NIXON is. as
----------------------------- ever, the editor and publisher

... .-ft who believes in people who
show their faces and sign their 
names in connection with what 
they write so we van all see 
and know whom wc can trust. 
Since four months ago Mr. 
Nixon has acquired* Tho 
Review, of Paris, the leading 
weekly paper of Brant County, 
Ont., located in his old homo 

It is
or way to now life on 
ictive policy of build- 
Paris and the 

mutinies, to serve ns an 
incut of what can he done 
building and stabilizing 

rural conditions, and in giving 
service so greatly needed to 
make more attractive the life 

throughout Canada to build

SPECIALS TO BEAR IN MIND
London, Ont., and Motor and Accessory, 

January.
Salesmen’s and Hamilton Special, 

February.

“MY CANADA”
WEEK BY WEEK I'For March and Thereafter.

■aon
CHAS. C. NIXON AND ASSOCIATES

Connected With

Ye Paris Printe Shoppe, Limited
Toronto Executive Office, Suites 1101-2, Temple Building, Toronto

Long Distance Telephone, Main 3073

Ont,, 
riding ot 
well undo 

onstrv 
mg up Pi 
conmiuniti

of North Brant.i
ins

i,
C. C. NIXON

in our sum 
up Canada.

1materialism 
triumphs and I beheld failures. For 
the passing world, I was a fool. I 

something that lived on the edge 
of things. I was something to look 
at, worthy ot a grin or a sneer, or 
perhaps a tear. That was all. But 
God I knew was in Heaven, and He 
was true and good.

This evening, as I passed along the

ill or centers
other nations that

,Th,a ?d. mV“>urcs nroET«BfcVva*pcHlcie% lie ad«inced’byrN?Kon,nin,h|,*Apapo.^lthentback^ifm7and

oncourllc hfmTfSr'Jou nc£dhim to stay in Canada and he needs your wcek-by-wcek, 12-months, year-round 
support.

waa

issue, MY CANADA, week 
O per year in advance.

date of 
ions 82.0

?EAT0UmFY7NQryFORCE?y Subscript’’’VonHO
ik

“THE MAGAZINE THAT GIVES YOU A THRILL BECAUSE IT’S TRUE!”

Note to Advertisers
1—' XPEHIKNCKI) national advertisers in Can 
H ndn arc sick and weary of the waste of many 

small mediums and the too high per unit 
cost or per page of advertising per home m < ann
dian periodicals. They are coming to apfreeiato 
the one-ecnf per lino per 1,000 circulation on MY 
CANADA, giving two-color advertising at one 
cent per page per home ! They say and act : "U by 
not build up one good, powerful medium 
that can come out every week and do the needed 
work with great efficiency and great economy ! .

This is the day of specialization, of strategy m 
advertising, of merchandising through advertis
ing, of mass education .through publicity that 
pays, of using enough space in one good out
standing medium to tell ones story properly, and 
so on, adding one good medium after another up 
to the limit of one s appropriation for advertising 
investment.—C. C. N.
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In understanding. Hoir, then, can 
" the man In the «treat ” be expected 
to understand ? Who can blame 
him It he lorme crude and Inadequate 
nottoni ; since to form accurate ones 
la almost impossible ? However 
much we regret It, can we be 
surprised If tho average conception 
In such easel, Is based on prsjndice 
and imagination, and not on knowl
edge.

All this Is too bad ; lor the corpor
ate plan has done much that Is 
humanly bentücial : end might do 
much more : yet, I think it Is reason
ably plain that, In Its present loim, 
It must be discontinued, in the higher 
interests if the greater number. Or, 
It not dieoonUnaed, it will have to 
be profoundly modified.

No human Institution can endure 
permanently which doae not com
mand public confidence ; and the 
present system of commercial and 
industrial corporations does no 
longer commend public confidence. 
I hope no Socialist will make the 
miituke ot supposing that 1 am 
arguing lor his pet delusions. It is 
not the abolition ol private or cor
porate ownership that will cure the 
evils now wrought by corporations ; 
it is a yet wider dlelribation ot 
private ownership ; a sans readjust
ment ot corporate enterprise and 
methods : and tho restoration ol the 
human element ot personal rela
tions.

Not Socialism, but Cooperation’ 
is the hope ot the future.

CORPORATIONS AND 
COOPERATION 

By Tub Observer

tics ot attendance that we shall leave 
intelligent and interested readers to 
ponder over them lot a week before 
we make farther suggestions lor the 
betterment ot e system which meets 
the need» ol lees than 8% ot the 
eeoondary school population at a 
eoet entirely disproportionate to the 
results ; a system that holds the 

tenor ol lie balf-oontury-old

appeal to the tiorlptures. He uses 
them at times to prove that He is 
rent by Hod, and Is God Himself. 
From them He cites inetroctlone for 
Hie dlsolplee and confirmation ol His 
doctrine. He vindicates them from 
the calumnies ol objeotore ; He 
quotes them against Sadduoees and 
Pharisees and retorts from them 
upon Satan himself when be dares to 
tempt Him. At the close ol His life 
His utterances ate from the Holy 
Scripture, and il le the Scripture 
that He expounds to His disciples 
after Hie resurrection, until He 
seconds to the glory ot Hie Fa'irer. 
Faithful to Hie precepts, the apostles, 
although He Hlmeell granted signs 
and wonders lo be done by their 
hands, (Act xlv. 8) neveribeloes used 
with the greatest sffeet the sacred 
wrllioge, in order to prreuadu the 
natlone everywhere of the wledom ot 
Christianity, lo conquer the obrtlnaoy 
ot the Jews, an 1 to suputese the out
break ot herery. This is plainly seen 
in their dlsconrees. especially in 
those ot St. Peter ; these were often 
limit less than a series of citations 
Irom the Old Tes'ament making In 
the strongest manner for the new 
dispensation. We find the same 
things in the Goipols ol St. Matthew 
and Si. John and in the Catholic 
Epistles ; and, most remarkable of all, 
In the wdrds ol him who ‘ boasts 
that he learned the law at the feet 
ot Gamaliel, in order that, being 
armed with spiritual weapons, ha 
might afterwards soÿ with con
fidence, ' the arms ol onr warfare ere 
not carnal but mighty unto God.’ ' 
(St. Hier, da stud. Script, ad Paulin, 
ep. liii. 8.) ...

Inge themselves remained inteot, and 
permeated as they are by traditions 
ol ths most venerable character it le 
fitting that they should be pi 
lmmamorially ae a monument to one 
ol the Papacy's moet trying ordeals.

tEfye Catholic Pccorfc First year 7,271 
Second year 6,010 
Third year 2,800 )
Fourth year 1,626 )

Over 2,000 leave during or at the 
end ol the first year. Why Î 

Over 2.000 more drop ont dating 
or at the end ol the second year.

What earthly good will the 
■mattering ol a dozen, or a score, of 
lubjeote do there who leave at the 
end ot the first year ? Or after two 
years ?

The coures fe enited to the needs 
ol the 10% or leee who get their 
Matriculation. That was the chief 
purpose a half century ago when 
leee democratic educational ideals 
conceived the purpose ot second
ary education as mainly to pre
pare the few who desired to enter 
College or eorae of the profeeeione. 
And In that rut II has since con
tinued with no thought tor the tens 
of thousand» that tall by the wayside 
reaching no definite goal, getting 
little or no benefit from an elaborate 
and coetly but endemooratie and 
obsolete eyetem of secondary 
schools.

SECONDARY EDUCATION IN ,g „ beyQDd th, eauctt.

tional powers that be to devise a 
Judged by any eane and democratic curriculum that would make two 

etandarda ot eeoondary education onr yealB of eeoondary education aome- 
Ontatio High School eyetem hae tm„g gCOg Bng desirable and worth 
completely broken down. It utterly while in yggny Muet the Educa- 
tails in what should bi lia fonda- ,ionaj welv feeing 0I the 90% be tor- 
mental purpose. Proposals to raise ever Baotifloea t0 the interacts of the 
the age ol compulsory school attend- -,
anca are only a confession ot this That we think t| a queeSion thut 
failure and a puzzle headed attempt ehou]a be ask„a 0f the Committee 
to ehitt the blame. While secondary n05T sitting to plan a reorganization 
education is left in ita present o( toa gyatem
chaotic state any attempt to make The (ol;egoing etatietica are those 
attendance compulsory is both un- collegiate institutes of the
Just and absurd. This opinion is prQvjDca
shared by many actually engaged in Uare Bre the flgQreB tor thoBe 
the teaching profession as well ae by Bpeeifloally classified ae High 
men and women of intelligence School6i (The lat,ec term u ale0 
whoae keen interest in the mas or ie often B8a? ,n „ generio sense), 
doe ta a lame ot parental reeponel- There are 117 High Sohoole in the 
bility. Province with a total attendance ol

But leaving opinion aside I or tho 18 115 aiviaca ae follows : 
moment, let ua consider the bard lg{ m g g21
facto ol tha case on which Intelligent Lower School (2nd yea* 3,928 
opinion muet be based. . ttnn)

And first let ua have a clear Idea Middle School iiy, yaa, ; 
of the terme used with reference to 0 Sehool (, , 6„.’
secondary aohioli.

The fleet two years' High School The total ,at tb° Middla Scb°o1 
work 1» called the Lower School. 3'094 le offlolal ia tha ,61”ed

Following la the Middle School 1919-4he latest ; the distribution ol
which a, ereleocsuo.es two yxare toe 8'094 bâ,"eaa tba ehlld and 
more ; but in some echools the pupil, loalt2> >eac ie a9,il“'‘ted' 
it able to do eo, ie allowed but not Here aK“ia bava tbe =ama 
encouraged to make the Middle deplorable falling oil year by year. 
School oouiao in one year. The First year 6,621. 
general ru e, howevar, is two years Second year 3,828. 
lor the MMdlr School which enia 
with Jenloe Mnttiaalalun or 
Rotranca to Normal examination.

The Upper School begins attar 
Matriculation and liais to Entra aoe, 
to the Faculty ot Elocation and 
Honor Matriculation. It also com 
pria sa two years.

The eaaondaty achols are divided 
Into three cUsses : GotlsgiaSe Insti
tutes, High Schools and Continua 
tlon Schools. Collegiate Institutes 
rank highest, reqalrlnf certain 
standards of bailiiag, eqiipmsnt, and 
teohaioil qualification) ot the teach
ing staff that are not exacted from 
High Sihool). Oontiaaillon Sohoole 
ere simply Ratal High Schools— 
misnamed.

All three classes do ths came work 
and lead a taesani uxanlaxtlons 
up to tie aol ai ths Midils School ; 
though there are Continuation 
Schools whose work 1s limited to the 
Lower School.

Recent public discussion ot the 
Collegia!» situation in this city 
shows that this brief explanation ot 
the tsrma need and the division of 
the work connoted by them Is by no 
means a waste ot time.

Now for tha tacts ae given In the 
latest official reports (1919) ot the 
Department ol Education.

There are in the Province 47 Col
legiate Instituts» with a total 
attendance ot 17,617 (1918.)

Now mark the distribution ol that 
attendance :

Lower School

4,425Price of HubHcriptlon - $2.00 per n 
Unit**! States and Europe $2.50. 

Publisher & Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, LL.D. 
i ltov. James T. Foley. B.A.
X Thomas Coffey, LL. L>.

nnum.
idThe development and extension ol 

the incorporated company did much 
to destroy the sense ol Individual 
responsibility in business which le eo 
necessary to the eonndneer ol heel 
nets conditions. Much as we human 
beluga distrust each other in theory, 
In practice we trait each other every 
nptnute In the day ; and it we did 
not, social and business Ills would he 
intolerable, and so nearly Impossible 
that society would toon become 
chaotic.

Il le evident that anything which 
diminishes the amount ol mutual 
truitfuluese amongst msn Is pro
foundly harmfol to society, and on 
lorlnualely, the development ol tbe 
commercial and industrial corpora
tion has diminished truitlulneil. II 
was net eo ; os not so much eo, In the 
beginnings ol incorporated com
panies ; lor there was, at first, lull 
individual responitbltHy. It was not 
sp much so even in the beginnings ol 
limited liability companies ; tor, al 
first, companies wire not very large ; 
the shareholders were known lo the 
public usd to one another. lodlvL 
dual relatione were still possible ; 
were evan usual.
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Pope Benedict has presented to 
the National Library ol Welei a 
splendid eel ol books printed at the 
Vatican Peser. The books ooneist ol 
Signor Gagllelmoltl'e histoire de 
la Marine Pontificale and a work on 
the Galaoomba by Mgr. Wilpert 
entitled Les Peintures des Catacombs 
Romaines. Toe presentation was 
made by Mgr. Enrico Pucci, who was 
sent horn Roma as tho Pcpa’e Special 
Ki voy for the purpose. Tbe Envoy 
was alio tbe bearer ol a large auto
graphed i ortrati ol tbe Pope who 
had npoended the motto : “ Initium 
sapientiœ timor Domini." The Pope 
had chosen the metio, became ol tbe 
dees religious feeling ol the Welsh 
people, and because ol the tribula
tions which as a nation they have 
endured. It may not be generally 
known that in lata years there has 
bean a considerable Catholic revival 
in Wales, and that as attention has 
been drawn to its aplandid Catholic 
traditions Interest in tbelr study has 
grown apace.

even
rutr, calmly Indifferent to the loot 
that over ninety per cent ol itndenls 
it Is supposrd to serve derive little
or no benefit Irom U.

ami : 
Il Loi i

BIBLE STUDY AAD BIBLE 
STUDY

“ The dell alts religious work con
ducted iu the Young lien's Chris
tian Association consista largely ol 
B;ble study, In which young men are 
advised and urged so study the Bible 
and are given the utmost freedom In 
drawing their own religious inspira
tion therefrom."—Edward Jenkins, 
General Secretary Y. M.C. A., London, 
Out.

This, as ws pointed out lest week, 
is sheer Protestant doctrine boldly 
stated or clearly insinuated. Indeed 
it is rather boastfully set forth, as 
who should say II the Pope does not 
like this, why it proves what we 
have eo often declared that Catholics 
ate not allowed to read the Bible.

There are many questions that 
might here be raised. What is the 
Bible ? Where does it come Irom ?
Who vouches for the inspiration of 
this or that back ol the Bible? Why 
or on what authority does the Pro
testant version leave out some 
books ? etc., etc. But we shall pass 
them over lor the moment.

First we shall quote a paragraph 
or two which may be neehtlly read in 
connection with Mr. Jenkin s rather 
boastful statement cf the Pro "estant 
or Y. M. C. A. position on Holy Scrip- 
tars ; for they are worth while in 
themselves, and incidentally they 
show how tar h.s implications are 
from being justified by facts :

“ Supernatural revelation, Record
ing to tha badlel ol the universal 
Church, is contained both in uoerrit- 
ten tradition and in written book? 
which are, therefore, called oanocleal, ; truly saye,
because, ‘being written under the ' .croaodt.a in the testimonit.a ol the ! missing. Tin-, cuaaomer ol e company
inspira don ol taa Holy Ghost, they i Scripture la tha bulwark ol tie j looks upon it as an unreal thing, a ; vfM tfcarsfMe tha rtfleoiitn, not ooly
have God lor their author, and as ! Chute*.* (tu leaiam liv. 12.) And II mysterious tiling ; ha attributes to It ol «eeleel*exits! authority, but ol

to morality and iluciplint, all sorts ol unworthy actions and PhUie opinion.

London, Satubday, Jan. 22, 1921

Bui that day le long gone by. The 
incorporated company ol today is a 
huge affair ; Its abates ate bought 
and sold dally in the stock market ; 
it deals with the public through offi
cials who may have only a email 
ownership in ite shares ; or who may 
have a large ownership today and a 
small ono tomorrow. A company 
which has to do wllh ths public ol 
Ontario muy be owned ohlrfly In tbe 
west or in ths United Stales ; or one 
which has to do with the public ol 
the wsel may be owned In England. 
Even when the person one deals with 
is lar away, one may term some tm- 
preeatone ol Lis peteonel qualities ;

AN IRISH MARQUIS 
INTERVIEWED

“ HOLY SEE'S VISION CANNOT 
BE DIMMED," SAYS MARQUIS 

MACSWtNEY
By N. C. W. C. News Service

Marquis MaoSwinuy, alter an 
absence ol t*n years, has returned to 
tbe Eternal City to tem»>n tot some 
time, writes Monugncr Pocti. Tak
ing advantage cf tbe Marquis' kind
ness, 1 havu deemed it interesting to 
obtain and report his imprasnons 
respecting tbe pitiable condition in 
Ireland—a condition ot which he 
ooald well ba one ol the moat author
itative exponent® In Rome.

“ I have m dtti nity In giving yon 
my lmpresBiouB about Rum ," said 
the Marquis, “ or,peo>Blly a« they are 
excellent In all r«ip»c.*, and conse
quently I can 6pw.k Aba trn'.h aad all 
tha bath wie pun toce cl Ciitiaing 
pria ot ciiapleneure to any one. I 
fear, however," the Merqala con
tinued with a emlto, ‘ then v bat I 
have to s»y will coil bo in1 cresting to 
yocr mariera, who doubtiuss would 
ptetas news ol a po'i icel ebati-cter, 
while, a-you know, I am concerned 
T,lta lii.fcuy and arebuet logy, and in 
a email way, also with mdutluiol and 
commercial question a. As 1er poli
tics—I will have no ting to do with 
them, as least for the present.

DENIES SPECIAL MISSION

“ Just imagine, hardly bad I been 
in Rome a few daya whon tbe news 
spread, and waa ot cnce published 
and repeated by several newapepere— 
Cattiolio and others—that my coming 
waa due to some confidential mlseicn 
(l don’t know what onr.) entrusted to 
me by tha Irtah Episcopate. I at 
onc.o denied these taper e, although 
tlita was almost enpetfliour, since 
every ace in the Cuba knows that 
onr Episcopate baa an cfiidal repre
sentative to the Holy See in tbe 
person ol Rev. Doctor Hsgan, the 
excellent Rector ol the Irish College, 
who la esteemed and respected bv all 
and who baa no need of any one to 
help him In fulfilling hia task, no 
leas important than deiioata.

IMPRESSIONS OF POPE

“ Since your arrival in Rome you 
have ber-i received twice in audience 
by tha Holy Father. You had not 
seau him lor a long time. Have ycu 
found him much ofiengod ?"

“ The l-i'-.u time I had the liar or ol 
eeeinj 'Aon-iiinor delle Ceieae waa in 
1908, when be went tri m K me to 
Boicgoa, ti take poH»e,u. u ol that 
ArohlepUcr poi Ser," 6l>e Mnrnnls 
replied, “ I Cn-ve found Benedict XV. 
tlightly stouter, which gives bis 
leatnews a aol ter exp-ot sion, and his 
hair i< gray r. Thia ie not surprising 
in view ot the many heavy preceeupu- 
tirmi that have engaged him for the 
la>t eJLx years. But these rjte tha 
only ehangtea 1 have observed In 11m ; 
h« h -a etill the tame «reel, slim 
figure, dha a»me quick step, tBe tame 
dignified bearing, the name curtly 
and affable manner, the tame ele 
gance : t apetcb, and above all, the 
same trunk, confid -ufc, keen look— 
tkn look that bring» to mind that ol 
Ma iliuttiioue predeceaeoe, Leo 

uals, tha Institution was designed to xill."

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
In his preface to “Meiiæval His

tory and Tha Inquisition," a naw 
work on that much debated subject, 
Mr. A. S. Tntbervllle, Lecturer in 
Modern History in tbe University 
College, North Waler, and Scholar ol 
New College, Oxford, eaye : “The 

I conclusion arrived at in there peges 
ir, that tbe traditional ultra Protest-

“ As SI Jarome says, to be ignorant 
of the Scripture is not to know Christ.
(in fsatam. Pro).) In Ite pages Hie 
Image stands out, living and bseath- 
ingi diffusing everywhere around 
conrolation in trouble, encourage- 
mmt lo virtue, aad attraction to the
love ol God. And ae to the Ohnsoh, at all events, one looks upon him ae 
her inetltnllone, her nature, her ' an individu»! looks upon another ftn* conerptinn ol ecclesiastical In- 
oili -e end her gills, we find In Hoiy I individual ; there le a touch ol tolerance forcing u policy ol perescu- 
Scrtplure eo many ralerenccs and eo humanity and oi human kinship cn Bn unwilling or indifferent
many ready and convincing auge about each relations. j tolly in tta Middle Ages is unhis-

lorlcad. . . . Heresy was persecu-

X

3094 mente ttat, as SI. Jerome n.,ru.o moil But, «beu 11 le a company one ;
A man who ie well ! deals with, that human touch is btcanse it wae regarded as

dangerous to socisty, and lntslerance

inch have been delivered In the we come
Church’( Vatican Council, Sees. 111., an apostolic man finds lo ths saciud motives; lor hov can the ordinary!
chap. II.) This ballot has been per- | writings a boudin; and rxc -Hunt mind conceive ol a doty el obsrlly j
petually held and prateeeed by the avdetanoe ; mod holy pr.vcepte, towards a mare name ; and a oom- Weitrnlnatii
Church in regard ta the Books ot genlle and strong exheeiaiion, «plan- pany is but a name to moet men who : hiitoey cl organized religion, like

did examples ol evary vizt i.3, a-;d h-.re lo do with 11. Vegoely they . that cf secular society, is the record .

Reviewing this book the Saturday 
Gazette eaye ; “The

k
both Testament» ; and there are well-
known document ol the gravest finally tbe prumteo ot elitbaI reward m .y understand that they are deal - of a perpetual etrnggle between con- 
kind, coning down to ns from the and the threat ol eteunxl punish- ing withe gtuup id men ; directors SArvative and revolutionary ten-

wonhlesa to them unUsi they intend earliest times, which proclaim that matt, uttaavd In rorms 06 solamn im- and minegius ; bel they do not fell denotes ; be twoen the orderly and
to go to the University or enter a 1 Q0d, who spoke first by the prophets, ; port, in God’s name and in God'i that it Is really with these men that atatlc Ideals ot the traditicnUt, and
profession. Nearly 2,000 who drop then by Hie own meuifa, and lastly by ownwoede. , , , they have to d.r They leal that the dynamic Instincts cl the reformer
out alter the first year haa bean felt- the apoatlea, composed also the can- j 11 But first it must ba clearly under- ! behln 1 these men there la an invls- , or the heretic. . Mr. Tntber-
tered away on a dozin subjects. onlcal Scriptures, and that those are stood whom we have to oppose and ibis, Intangible something which Is ville gives us lev the first time in

celled " the company but ol which j Kngliah a brief, exact and unbiased 
toey lorm no definite concrption ; ! account ol several ol the moat 
and ot which, In the nature ol the , troublesome heretical movements, 

it le diffi iule enough to term ] such as thoee of the Catharists and
! Basharia ; and shows plainly tbe 

On the other hand, the manner In | «tout In which these wore hostile 
which corporate business is coa- ! only to religions uniformity but 
ducted, In which, to some rxtent, it , 1,1,0 *° 606iftl order.
ie necessarily oa‘.dueled, lends cel j ------------
to make corporate relations with Mr, Tcrbrbvillb, it is tcarcely 
customers or employees more human necessary to add, is not a Catholic ; 
but leer eo. In the first place, ofil- much lisa la the Gazette Reviewer, 
eiale ol oomptiüM will do things in But tha utterances o£ both go to 

rajaoied even the ecropa and tern tha name, and In the supposed inter- , show how lex the best modern 
nants ol Chrlltian billet which had est, ol toe company, which they sskclavshlp has revolted Irom the 
been handed do sa to thorn. Thqy would not do In eceit own name or old traditional Protestant idea. In 
dtny that there ii any such tiring as in their own lxtirael. Wllh them, s£f*c! what conclusion haa Mr. 
revo’a'.ion or Inspirati on, ew Holy too, the a mm ot personal responei- ; Tnrbervflle arrived at other than 
Sceiplurs at ail : they saa, inetind, bility ia dbalnlehtd or contused by tent flhe great tevoll ol the sixteenth

tho lac" ol tile cxielhiMO ol a corpnr- j century equally with the heresies

Nearly 2,000 who find the coarse

And tha asms old significant story 
the next year.

Is the meaning not plain, out
standing, ineecapaMa ?

The Continuation Schools — or 
Rural High Sohoole as they ought to 
ba called and considered—make the 
best showiog :

There are 134 such schools with a

Hie own oracles and weeds—a Letter contend against, and what are their 
written by out Haavauly Father and j tactics and their arm). In earlier 
transmitted by the eacrod writers to tlm«e tha contest was chv.fi) with
the human race In it) pitgrimige so tuose who, relying on private jodg 
lar from its heavenly country; . .

case,
any conception.ment and repudiating the divine

“Now Wa, who by tha help of God, i traditions and teaching efflse of the 
and not wllhsut fruit, have by Church, held the SoiIp9us.es to b > the 
frequent letters aod exhortation one eaurceol revelation and th.i flnsl 
endeavoeadto promote other branches ! appeal in matters ol faith. Now we 
of study whleh seam capable of bava to m.et the ratlonallits, tius 
advancing «ha gluey cl G >d and children and inheritors ol «ha cldir 
contributing to toe salve im ot heretics, who, fruiting in their turn 
souls, have toe a long time choiiihod to thole own way of thinking, havs 
the desire to give en impulse to tho 
noble science ol Hoiy Scripture, and 
to impart to Scripture seedy a 
direction suitable to tha needs of 
the present (Uy. Tee solicited i ol

total attendance ot 5.006.
J 1st year 2 229 
{ 2nd year 1,714Lower School

Middle School 1.072.
The Matriculation examination ia 

usually reached, we bslisva, in the 
rural High Schools in throe years. 
This we must say wltih reserve, no 
definite information being available. 

To sum up ;
Collegiate Institutes.......
High Schools.....................
Contluuaeion Schools....

tha apostolic efflea natarslly urges, 
and even compels us not only to Duly the forgeries and lalaaboods ol

13*115 ^ desire that this g«and source ol men; they Ran down the Scdptete• ale entity, which is not an Indivl- | thaï prectoad it were regarded In
5,006 Catholic revedatina should ba rondo narrative-) as sSupid tabla» and lying ’ dual aad which Is not exactly the | mash lbs same llghS as anaxchiem

—---- - safely and abnndantly accessible to atonies : the prophecies aad oracles j whiU ol the Individuals who are its and Bolshevism la today, and such
85,738 tha fllek of J vSBa niao 1 of God are to them either predictions shareholder*. maesnrais as were taken in repris-

In tbs lit year............................  15,012 n0| jjQ gaffe! »ny attempt to defile
In the 2nd year............................ 10,647 !

Grand Total.
slon, regrettable In many Instences as 
thay were, were bnt the efforts ol 
organized eoeiety to prolecl itself 
against the tows ot disorder and 
disruption ? In thia Mr. TurbsiviUa 
is at ono with the Inquisition llself 
lor whatever too lapses ol individ-

oc i made up alt» the event or fort'caats 
oorrupt It, either on tbe part of ! formed by tha light of meuve ; (he

miracles and wontiers ol O ld's power

Moreover, cveiaion cf ptrscnaJ 
responsibility is oaay lex toe effivw 
ol a campAny. He sometimes 
deceives himself : and ha can, II he 
will, readily deceive other*. All he 
need do is to say, “ The Compary 
won’t do this ; ox " The Company

those who lmplouly ox openly ais*il 
ttis Sotiptorae, or el ihosc who are 
led as ira y into fallacious and 
imprudent novelties. . .

Lower School Total 25,659
That is 71.8%. ol the whole attend 

ance at the Cullegliie Insfitims, 
High Schools and Continuation

ate not wbat they ato said to be, but 
the startling effrcls ot natural law, 
or else mere trirks and myths; and 

1 the apostolic Gospels and wri tinge“ Among the mesons tor which tha ,
Holy Scripture ie so worthy ol com- ! a,a n6e tha wo,k ot £h l at
meudatlon—in addition to its own ail' These detesUbl) error», whore-
«xeelleiico end to the homes» which I b* tbey thüik tbly da9tc°y 61,0 l!^urt, 
we owe to God's Wscd-the chi el cl ot lha di,ln4 b,ok9’ BCe °9trBd6d »" 
ail is, too lnnumseubts benefits ol tbe world M tbe P«a»>»to”y P‘°- 
whichitis the source; according to nonneements ol a newi, luvenjed 
tbe infallible teseimany ol tka Htlv free 8cience : “ Bciaoca’ howevtir’ 
Ghost Htmsell, who soys ; All Scrip. whlch U Ec trom flael clu,t thev 
lure inspired of God is profitable to »te P«P*tuaU, modityiug and snp- 
teach, to reprove, to correct, to in- Plumiiu^iuz
struct in justice: that the man of These extracts are taken from Leo 
Owi may be perfect, furnished to Encyclical Letlax op the study
every good work. (2 Tim., 111. 16, 17.) ot H®b Sorlplure. Ae such they are 
Toot such wai the purpose ol God in aa authoxltoAive setting forth ot the 
giving the Scripture to men is shown Catholic position with regard to the 
by the example of Christ onr Lord Blbl° Bnd Blble atud?' TheY "«7 
and ol Hie Apostle®. For Hs Him- interest and Inform those Protestent* 
sslt who ‘obtained authority by wb0 »»rogate to themselves all toe 
miracles, merited belief by authority, z«*l toI »*“> Propngotlcm o« Bible 
and by betlaf drew to hlmetlf the rind#, and1 
multitude ’ (3. Aeg. de util. cred. old Wot tr**ti»n that Uatoolice are 
xlv. 32.) was aoiroitemed, in the toxhtddeo to read tbs Bible, 
exercise ot Hie divine mission, te Further comments must wait.

Sohoole ol the whole province are in 
tae Lower School.

In the Middle Sohosl two years as 
a role, altogether 8,091,

Halt ol thssa must till oat before 
reaching matriculation, ae the total 
number ol Matriculants lor tha same 
year was 2,667, a little less then 1\% 
ol the total attendance In tha Second
ary Schools.

These figures axe eloquent, 
little reflection will make clear that 
the official statistics constitute a 
damning Indictment ol our syitem oi 
secondary education.

We command the study to the 
Committee appointed by tbe Educa
tion Department to repoet on the 
reorganization ol secondary educa
tion.

Almost any change must be tor the 
bettor.

So Impest ant, so eignlfleanl, so 
sleqeant do we consider the stalls-

think dlffexenSly " and how many, 
arootigit ordinary citizens, know esY0 Hie saoial fabric end in the

niah) that was the outcome ol its
DISCUSSES CONDITIONS IN IRELAND
“ Cuuld yon tell me, Marquis, upon 

what subjects your o mvorsation with 
tbe Hilly Fathur turned ?"

“ Raatiy, this is a bit too much," he 
replied Indulgently. “ All l can lay 
is that, besides strictly pertonal 
matters, we spoke naturally of the 
prsaant stive ot things in my pcor 
country whose Bufferings are coming 
to be better known abroad. That for 
a long time the Vatican has been 
veU acquainted with them is a fact 
wMcb l ascertained imm .diately on 
my arrival here. Contrary to wbat 
I heoed sometimes stated in Ireland 
before departing for Italy, the Pope 
1» perfectly informed cf conditions in 
fcaland, and day by day follows 
events there with the gicateet 
attention.

“ Hts Eminence Cardinal Gaeparri, 
Seoxetany of State, and the yeung 
Prelates, Monsignor Cerrotti, nod 
Tisdaaubtni, who fill eo worliey she 
impartent offices ol Seoretary ol the

!
1st year 7,271 
2ad year 5,010
3 id year)
4th year)

Uppsr School 911

Note that tor the Middle School 
the attendance lor the two years ie 
balked together.

We might put it at about 2,800 for 
the third year and 1 625 tor the 
fourth. These estimates ot the 
dletribxtlan ot the 4,426 in the whole 
Middle Sihool are perhaps a too 
gensrous allowance tor the fourth 
year aoeerdlng to tha number ot 
Buoeeestei oanlldetae tot Entrance to 
Normsl and Mstrloelatlon. At any 
rata they are approximately eorreet.

Note now how the attendance 
grows small by degrees and beauti
fully lees :

whether he Is right ox wrong, sincere 
ox not ? Usually, those who are 
diesatlefiad take it out In cursing 
“ The Company;" without very cieaxly 
forming to themselves any idea as 
to who or what that may b#.

proceedings.

IMiddle School 4425
It will be good news to students 

ct mediae val history that the French 
authorities have at length taken in 
hand the restoration ol the Palace 
ot the Popes at Avtgeon, ae one ol 
ths most interesting national manu 
meute thay possess. It Is proposed 
tea» lti most historic room» shell 
be restored to their original appeau- 
anas and it ie intimated that the 
Vatican galleries may contribute to 
this end. Fer maay years this 
rati donee ol the Popes during wbet Is 
known historically as tbe “ Captivity 
el Babylon," was, after tile termina 
tien el that episode, need as a bar- 
reeks, end, needli 
t a prated thereby. Bet the build-

V
i

Now, nines tho extension of tbe 
oerporeto plan to the combining ot 
several, or many, oempanias, in one, 
it ia plain that tho disadvantage» to 
which I have radorred are greatly 
increased. Some few people may 
make themselves acquainted with 
the affaire, the financial condition, 
and the methods ol • single com- 
pany ; but It takes oorpe ef experts, 
hawaiiens ef lawyers, and eouxte ol 
judge* lo find eut anything meek 
about e trust; and ever all tfcaee, 
operating together, and most anxious 
to nederotond, do net always succeed

A I

S*

who axe obeeased with Urn
>

to euy, was net

*7

* *
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burning ot Clibel Cathedral. The 
offender wu caught and put on 
trial. Hie defence wm that he 
burned the Cathedral "because the 
Archbishop was Inside." And accord
ingly he was acquitted. A Ca',hollo 
Archbishop in Ireland at that time 
was a fugitive for whose bead a 
reward was payable. British justice 
decided that the end justified the 
means. That bind of history ought 
not to repent itself.

sanctity ot the oath should be no 
longer r gatded by people legally 
permitted to repudiate their mar 
riage vows."

The patriotic Bishop of Notting
ham, In the above extract from an 
advent pastoral, thus touches ou the 
lUe In which we live and of how tar 
removed it te from supplying the 
actual needs of our day. Society ii 
attempting to reboild, having been 
sadly elaben by the frightful clash»e 
of a world at war. In tbs terrors ot 
those days men atkid what It all 
meant. A brilliant writer comes 
forward with an explanation " Now 
It Can Be Told" to be dubbed by

3K.“ isftirsrsais »—•«» -- »
t. , I»Oat m.,1 „„l, w în,

one speaks clearly above the unct-r Ï0BK w 11 1 *
talnly and contusion of days that are Cardinal Gaiparrl, Cardinal Secte- 
called the days of pe ace. That voice tat y ot State at the Vatic u, has 
has no math of heslt-llon and more cabled the New York World a message 
clearly than ever shows ue the only in which he declares that the Holy 
foundation on which society can bn See would bail with joy the rializa- 
boiit. " This is the atone which woe tien of world disarmament, 
rej'-cted by you, the ho lders, which Cardinal Ousparri a menage la aa 
is become tbs head ol the corner, follows :
Neither is there ealtafion in any “ Yonr telegram containing the 
other. For there is no other name app al for mutual iuteioationi-l die- 
under heaven given to men, whereby arm&ro* nt, which the New Yvtk World 
we must be laved." That voies pro is addressing to the statesmen of the 
claims to a world that would Ignore world, hue been re:etvod. In reply I 
Him, Christ, the Saviour, the Son ot must remind you that the Bret pro- 
the Living Gad, posai of this nature, the Pontifical

It Is this very condition of the aopeal sent on Auguit 16, 1917, to 
world and Its absolute needs which tne heads ot the belligerent nations, 
urge ns on to greater and more /.eel looked to simultaneous eimitm ion 
one efforts. Tbe year that Is opening of armament and toe e ibstitution 
is bringing a mote cheerful outlook therefore of the principle of arbitra- 
then we expected from the months cf tion. The Holy See rue also espe- 
financial disturbance which marked oially urgent toward England and 
the closing of 1920 yet we muet not Germany, invoking bp agreement 
be decelvsd with any false impres- between all civilized cations for the 
rions. The world that continually suppression ot obligatory military 
Ignores God end its duties to Him service and the institution of an 
would try to tell us that "life is a International Tribunal ol Arbitra- 
game," that the events of the dally tion, with tbs sanction of isolation 
routine are regulated by business and boycotting. In view of the tact 
ethics alone, that the survival ot the that the Holy See first set forth such 
fittest is at least the practical philas a proposal and i fflclally arged it, you 
opby of life and the sure guide fur can Imagine with what joy It would 
nil time. Against this cruel and sel- hail the realization, 
fish ipirit of worldly philosophy toe “ p, Cardinal Gasparri.”
Church must advance and continu.
ally proclaim man e eternal destiny The receipt of Ibe message ol 
and his obligations of a created Cardinal Gasparn is regarded by the 
biing. God pieced each one of ns in World as a powerful support in its 
the world and g*v« as a divine com campaign for duarmament. 
in at, d to fulfill. We roust h o-w that 
command, we must know our du y of 
tolfiiling it and w - must receive the 
divine helps which Gud left with toe 
ministers ot the Church for our 
benefit.

This necessitates the consolidating 
of the forese of Curie*’» Kingdom on 
earth and the uuifioation r f the- e 
forces towacds definite problems. In 
days gone by w# have the history of 
hemic figure» rising In the Clinroh to 
fill a very certain n*ed. Today we 
have on the oth: r hand a otudii d 
attempt to unite tbu whole force cf 
the Caurch’e organization to mret 
tie great needs of society. May God 
b ess and pto.pir the organizers and 
laborer!.

a situation. Anything which would 
further Increase the already existing 
discontent might endanger the whole 
structure ol out economic order. 
Prudent self In erest has made the 
leaders ot Industry somewhat 
cautious end will prevent them from 
having recourse to reactionary 
measurer. The only j nrlog note 
conns from the steel end allied 
industries. But we may boos that 
la those backward quarters tbs 
gravity ol the situation will be 
recognized and that they will refrain 
tram pushing their reactionary 
schemas.

Lab.it li showing an Intelligent

again and again ae the mer-nlng of 
■noli upheavals."

“ They shall perish, loi thou shah 
continue ; ami tuay shall grow old as 
a garment. And ae u v< sturo shah 
thou change them, and they shall be 
changed ; but thou ait the etlf same, 
and tby years shall not fail.’ Whet 
ie deeVar d in tb-we words as n-g trde 
the heavens aid the earth, ie like 
wise tine of our baroen sffuiis. And 
the more f illy re tealizs that change 
in the las ol out exlstenoe, the more 
readily should we turn our rhooghr, 
with humble oontidencu, toward out 
Creator and His eternal law. '

“As we look upon the record which 
the past unfold», we cannot hut note appreciation of the situation and, on 
V-.at H is filled with tbe strugglto ot tbu whole, is ready to co op-irate 
mankind, wi:h their building rpood with the employers to bring condl 

down, with searchings for fions bazk to normal functioning.
Even if a temporary soon flee of 
advantages gained should be required, 
ii will prove bslter to make this 
sacrifice ttau to wreck our Industry. 
Tall is no time to settle the nlceti s 
at q lestions ot larger justice. Our 
o net concern now mail be to keep 
oar factories in operation. The 
realization nt larger social justice 
must be left to more propitious 

When normal conditions

candidates tor the “RIGHT OF SAN iTUARY”
TODAY

In regard to 
mtnlitry luese trots are submitted :

" in 1916 the Protestant Epienopal 
Church In the United States had an 
enr ilment of 692 “ poetnlates " —

of BxtraorllnaiyCongregation 
Ecclesiastical Affairs and Substitute 
ol the Secretariat of State, respect 
lvely ; are keenly interested in the 
conditions in Ireland, not only 
b..cause they bave always tell deep 
personal symprïhy for the moat 
luteniely Catholio people ol Europr, 
but also because they are quite 
aware that it a right solution ot the 
Irish question is nut tealtiy found, 
terrible const quencee will result, 
too fearful even to be thought of, 
and which perhaps will be 
disastrous for England than for 
Ireland bereell."

Daring the Middle Ages, as Is well 
young men who had signified their koewn, there existed in the countries 
Intention ot entering the minlrtry ot of Europe numerous consecrated 
that church. Today the Episcopal plaças which gave protection from 
postulates number 890. New minis | violence and vengaanou to all who 
•ire licensed by the Presbyterian fled«0 them tor lately. Till» “r'ght of 
Church In 1916 numbered 269 ; last , sinctoary," as li was called, Ibe 
year the namser was only 169. Prao- j church used to grant offenders who 
tioally all ot the eumlnariee show ; (eared unjust punishment at the 
smaller entering classes than they j bands ol vlule.nl people. The 
had betore the War, though in prao- churches ot Beverley and Hexham 
Itcally all of the academie colleger, in England, tor example, 
universities end technical school* the ranownod 
entering classes ere larger.”

“ What is said at the Vatican about What is Ibe matter ? , u D ,,
the campaign of so called reprisals question utk„d. To a Catholic tile oou.i-lured sacrad territory. Beside 
so mui h spoken of at the preseut uo«wer ie clear. Protaetauiiem is no lihe itilAi wae » atone seat known as 
and about wdloh th»re wot reu tally longer e religion, but a nobulous the frith stool (p«uoe stool), on wbton 
a demonstration in the Italian ,otm ot sociology Shaft ebitfs with Dbe Ibu ueetnr uf eencluasy used to sit,
Parliament In favor ot Ireland ?" „ind ot popular opinion. But young but he would not be allowed to enjoy 

“This is a q ie-.ll.ia uf political American, er* not eufflolenUy Into, tbeprtrilege at arylnm until he had

as s.txzitxs grass ara 5srrr«J!'srairs ——— sm
THEB™S0F

ly eamt effl n«l—vhloh aopsareu BAYONETS and discunicutod to the metropolis
Rame.«mLrthe, Wlto tu. tox. 0t — who Mrud, seeding to th. phrare
the declaration of till ll.sh Epl.eo- PRIEST WAS COMMANDER OF olttetluu, ‘to "
pato, there can bo nothing to add." FRENCH TROOPS BURIED ** “LSuat,

"Yon certainly have paid some ALIVE DEFENDING ora red to be leoogmzid anywhere in
visits to Cardinals and Prelates, VERDUN Europe. But it Is worthy of note
friends of yours; how ate they (ByN.ti,W.C.NewsServloel that the Catholic Church of today,

glad to When Abbe Pollmaan sood betide
say that, without exception, all those Prerfdeut Mlllerand at the de ltoagton d|e6reelk#i £,d ofrtng ,eill offer, 
whom I have approached have a few days ego Of the monument —piW tilil victims of license
epjken to me ef my country with the erectsd near Verdun to the heroes oi te ,1{Rm Pot bt,r deep knowi.

exjssf an4 tho mo" 35?£a=tf->-a
OENERAL SYMPATHY FOB IRELAND f.tim fie CwL

pe:rg^ewh:tehrr^an
openly hostile to the Irish cause ? c»*hoUo priest had been the leader rniD lQ |ha aivolce evil, (0r
“Prchxbly taara are some, but I °* whtitîmAj^nalamito in 1916 instance, which te a«i y growing 

have met none of these among the , 6b mort remarkable a td wo-te in this oountiy the Cetholio
m-my puaeooiüUiaa, ecaleeiaetiical and tn-tfedi»» ot Êbo W»r lu Cfcurch oppoaaa lha only effective
lay, whom l.have seen. On the other ‘^g/htin, Mo» V “un n hVrtol by proclaiming to high and
hand, yea will concede that there Is toeîaVthUrri H», “> «nwm and out, that marrivge
n, cause, however good, taat hvS not ^‘BnV ,nf m.rv ,af » unit ot tee U lndlreelv b e ; ard to the propega-
it. advereariue, and it would be which to, tZl tors ut ne- H.lUiusian abomination,
madnses on our part to exptoil that . d ,, t , j. Ktld 9tved she preaches without compromise
cure was the only one to fosm an ‘ «_ -ri,e Third how iovlotablo toe prime puipoie ct
exception to this ancient and not- ‘jsvi, Riment ,2s 7om matrimony is. Even bo non Catho-
versai rule. Bat this should not AWbl pïîtaïï hes who «re ahockud by tt. prevalent
diecoarsg» us, and it tuere really n.e maeded by Abbi 1 utlmax lmmoleefy In dress, maunsre and
In Rome some English or Anglophile troops buried alive amaeeojmus*, the Church cffsvi j, aiwa$.a wen to face facts and
Catholics who, wish «hell vain talk For twQ d,y, ba{o,e Whitsunday wmctuMy, m to speak, In bolding up |Q loaK as them, even it they
hope to dim the Holy See s clear (jnQ8 12) tire 137th II giment stood Our Lord's Mo*iw ft, i-ts model 0* ele bot entirely to one liking. That 
vision with segued to the IrlBh qq jbn flrin„ (mg urtsjoet ohslwr Vetl*y- The Church aiao calls to the 6 8cnn,i dictate ot prudence, lot 
question, ell 1 can say Is that they ,r3m (b6 fl iala ot proj“ctUus. ct «boro wlv, tehold wish tte blinking at ü HloaLiee gtnaraliy
an prep'utog tpc themselves the T ^ tbe fleWe9t detotzee the epreM of Irréligion in our „vnltB lu disaster. Bui to see
grossest ilia dons, aud are woitlog ' lbe euejiy's many etts'ks, l*ni, «»» u»ir1L-ei C ih lies o^str pï0ptI|yi jt i4 not cnougu to notice
tuna which tiny could mo<e Pcjfl4‘ thoush they sa 7 their bartilloua mtito do mahita n our educe- ,bQ ducauruglng f 1 tiures of a
aaly emjoy to toe alvantoge of dwiactliog away. The order wx to tieoel cyitikm. Floitiiy, toe Church ,nnbgion ; we must also try to 
themselves and the Church they b{dd {ba »5aaod *t any cost. When } ***** r ff-ns uaBC’uary to tha discover the elements cf promise
profess to serva." n0 ammunition remain.**, Father j victims ol law ei akers, who (b6| h preeenl,. P.issimism neglects

Polimunn eommauded his man to “*•“ ** mb . totlaw citizvils of lbe ia|,el BUu |e blind to the rift 
. defend Sbemeeives with Shtir bayo : g>«n»i 11 Uhnrfle,’. her sue (n (be cl,-ud. it weigua cn the mind

“So you are quite satisfied with nU ond they waited t.r the nixl teachne «sat g»e osc wiooal abuse ol aud eapa «be energy of a man. It 
wiiat you have seen and heard in B<6aa|; x now volley of shells u thiwg good in 1B»*1!^ should not ra,things worse and balks the 
Rian siuce you cams her# Iwj weeks piauKytd the ground and buried olive depsi»» mu of its lawtul us». She effoctl (hB{ would remove tbe cau-ea 
ago ?" „ t vb.ose who hed «reaped d.alh tram : iutoris «bit the Sabbath woe made Q, evl, we will try to remembtr

“ Slowly, slowly, pleas*. That tha exalotions. tor mee, nofl mao tor She Sabbath ; ltl|, wben we sum up the industrial
would be Bayrng too much, aad as an a few of these heroes (Among them that laguletion cguiset too ionocent |,(Bajjob 0( Gig Pr, sent aud the 
historian 1 wish to oe precise evm Fa(her Pollmxnn, wao had been sha : reo»ettitone vtii’ch man needs will oati00k i0r tbo ooming year, 
in the smallest par déniais, ia view Boa( defengr) were ooly partly 1 P,1<1 in ftiralog a rima ot lawless a slight cloud may be seen on tha 1
ot tbe !*oi that my short visit to the 0.JV#red by the earth. Whan the I bTFoedtot-. Rig v ate not wanting hotizon of the nesr year, it appe-iea 
Eternal C.ly is not, and was not tnjlaty occupied this terrain wbtifU | *'a’ *9a Ort-s lie world is learn we are entering 011 a period of
intended to be more than a voyage (bev bad at ioet taken ot torch a j l°l vlioe pe^perly fha rig 11 Ot ««siress dipressio a the pjselida 
d agrément, 1 cud not go to me bvav„ coaj ibecisolve» and the œvcfuef> ofl-»r«d *y the Charoh of dimensions of wnich cannot be 
Vatican Liutaiy and Archives, where Kronob, the survivors wera drawn . today to She perplexed, the distressed i0,Bean a$ tbo present moment 
I nave worked tor so many years In irom ibe trench and made prisoners. 1 &a* dlseootontod. May tuts unemployment, that dreaded speotre
order to make etudie-e and researches : sense of appreciation constantly ot tbe wago-ezruer, is with ue, and
o. any kind, but only be pay my American gave monument ; grow.—America. we ao uoj buofr ^ «hat exitnt it
respecti to Mjnsiguot .Msrcati aud ^ abort timB af at tie armistice — ~ may Increase. Some suffering will
Ugotiui, who, in Sa“c a on American — Ge>'rgo F. R-*nd— niTR rrifi-TTKlR DF^ITINY *•' inevitable. But much ot that
Sanctoium U Mstoricaf^i ne», keep vieilad the battlefields and hepusned GUK HlGriuli P/bili ean be relieved by our charitable
alive thH liiedi ions oi *^i jc Earle (o tte VlWJ nx,6 wtiers Shis ----------- orginizaZlone, which for the last
and jloasiga jt Wi.nzu(, wfc.) presided eapBlbaman di-a»Ea was cnact<d. During the Great War the prî tes years bave eejujeo comparative 

, there in my timi. Now, on tha y, la, ,b, hayon e aid was shack sional purveyors of ebeerfuinesr kept leieute and havo had splendid
ehulves of the G ini al. log Liorary, wltll Bdan salto u waen the story of : Che oeen r< In a perntt-al state of opp-irtunltlts to fill the treasuries
waere She l.taratnre of almost every tbe b<J„î0 d->*t’» of these lulaa»iy | op Amis a. T tey plied Cheir gladsrmu fur just such an emergency as now
Earopaou nation is worthily repre- meQ WM tt,iaBod t0 him. Out ol a ! erudo to leli -ve was’s horrors, and to Is imminent. Things in this
snii.sd, 1 bavo oheerved a deplorable g||-bl swelling iff the g-eraud, hasilly diacutrat war’s alarms. They have country happen with startling swift-
black about what oonoiras lr loud, notloeabl(>] tb, p ,int« ul the bryon».* gone tools w.»y, there wartime Poly- ueec, and si tue di prusaion nas oome
and f„r this blai.i we Ir.ssmen are weB(, b, B8ea » r0 * toal maikirtl ; aunae, end Che people upon whom on tha heels of an unexampled
alone responsible. As soon at 1 *0 |ba Ungto cl fee tmraob. they pswstired remvmbsr tha win pvtied of prosperity. That also has
book to Dublin, 1 shall req«»xt my Wh A. Rsq6 eotnraed ts Parle ^ smilee »ad the fototd gitifJty that on advantoge, lor it if likely that
fellow Conner men to fill this blank h meiBnle'i ^ the Freneb Govern- Halbelie-lise cloaked sorrows dark during tie lat years men bava laid 
ai sjou as pjssiola tor ths honor of „ , b, ixperuied end deep. Today when the horizon by eo.ue esvinge that will tide them
cur national sch. ce. "iu “ü nllVblk mb».- 1 I» many lotk. black, when portent, ovvr the lean days, if they are not

ment wjlch shun d or it-z t the knoll mut omis and mcnislog fill tha air, too long and cos too many.
undrt which toe roltflrts were burred ! the asttflciifly sltmulaSed optimism of Tbs* is the dark side of the s .tdi-a ia Weelmlnslei Abbsy is
and'be n rô «mortel to thaïs heroic tha War has disappeared. In !*■ picture. But h.ipp.ly it ie not tbe fitting enrngb, b-.evuee the chief
sA-rliico Toe dal a'szr mvkrog this plena I» «nothur optimism, an ortim ouly side. In lue-, the outlook value ot the Abney at the present

Mr Ran-l -> »a ruled while fl ing ism bora ot sterner stuff, fxihi >ned présente many hopeful elements, t-iam ts Chat it serves as a national
hv airniane from Paris to Lobdon. , out cl the real'zttion of trials eadnted To all appearances, tbe depression m msefeum for men cud things that

y p* . , , . ■ mi at eenriaced undergune and will not of loug duration. Tne aw pact and gon". Ones it wna n
„ Jbe ccitetRbia by tue conüdrncü that tbe recovery Is likely to be very bpeedy. U vie g temple, A holy place wherein

Bayonet Trench «a et t -e Kg,Dr" 1 world tri*d in 6be fleve ui Wat, ie Th* present depreneion and tne God’e Uving glory dwelt in tbe odor
lan- \*«yri kfj a^ie, a *ort o Immnuw t p eeco^utz^ tbo worth ol re- con^equeue unemployment are nut able eaotament ol H e Love. Now it 
slab supported by columns, rhere : J* ut ^.ordinary variety. They are ot ta » gtooray vault wherein the bodies
la C-I orusm-viXit.on except B ** ! iu ewuStirt to the former suparfi a very spacial typi aud essentially ef of great man are buried, audneuri-
crosa, in rrliirf. a. tbe entrance to the elal irptimlem that had no roofs and a transitory usure, being due to ousty-davised worship Is performed 
to»“oh- withered at the first blast of mistor certain Inovitiule renajustmente in honor of an almost nnkno.vn God.

ture, is Ch« true OhetsMan optimism ttat must be modo before industry ra» atmosphere of tullgious vague- 
lTsAE.r Poll ami Is one of the boru of religion toot Is growing up can return to normal conditions, ness which actually pervades the

n îlnll h° and today. The Jaint Pietorel of tbe To get rid of the intolerable inflation Abbey 19 the chief thing that renders
dsvottn htiuci ticiviFrince t-”e Bl.bope of Che United States first of moue, velues, from whiou wa ere M appropriate as the last resting-
Motors U»Pwai*«ma of those young ut.uck thU true uate of optimum m ruff-ring, is u ra ber violent process, place ul an unknown warrior. But,

Q/mll|8 tin.i o iuotry. T»e coa-'lnding pain It res.mblee some-hat the operation oh 1 Me sadnose ot the religious indiL 
arts, to. Law of gruphe el taut memorable document of biuoa-lotiing. But it is the to,cnee which has made popular with 

tiooaraMon was adon’i d In 1905 It ' deeowve to be poi dsrr-d today ky harbinger ot returning health. An tbo iseMon such a manifestation of 
weSTln the earn* year that their, was Cboee wbe feel Inclined to indulgs In inflated cmrency ie a snare and a ognoi.leimr’..
*“ *“0T.: Suitor, MU—-tout pewlmmte outbursts. The Bishops d-losiun. Is also has a highly
patsrd anotner œuio.ry oui anae demoralizing effect, as it makes for
witai raw ng ^ie exmop on previ us- iu the light ot our higher destiny, extravagance and waste.
ly anew ^ ) Clergyme . of t ie l we one ja*ge and surely appraise the Thu reduction of wages when This, however, is by no means the 
mit. a L““ n nnU hnrôltol tomes which men desire, w .ich they aocorapauied by a elmultaaeons fall worst ry«>«ma of the new paganism.
Eft? OueP.^ smlti. to Sb. ™ hatr o. despise, or fear. We cause, of She prices of all commodities Tuere are net wanting indication, of 
Lrw thesa vmng pr'ea a i-e’ame In their tone perspective the manl- works no particular hardship to any something fa' more tornble still.
- Ardent nhadiaLe and aaU.otrt «Old ohanges at the worll, aid In one. Iu many cases we have Education, tor exemple, e Provided 
Th . . h d«»inr th« Was tb.’V «heir right psoportlon Its lossei end ImAances ot amicable readjustments by tfhe State free, gratis and to 

.î 1 ItourLant. and c J pain», il. achievement, aud tellur... (townward of wages which wore nothing, to anyone who does not care
”” ® «van at time» eo nmjmd We can undeeetand the eoofurton, tee advanced to ket-p pace with the to be Ssmght aaitaing defiolle obout 
Itl ei hatovd-on. AtTertt two ^re W.mey, and tbe drswd of what may ..mng cost ol living, end whtoh must Ales-ghlry Goi ; whereas positive

' .. „ ,, fbe enme, which have clouded the vision come down somewhat with falling rotogloaa teaching has to be pur
among .he famoue oe.s For ltaw are toe AnalUv.ug costs, H businese is to be obased at an mMM.price by
, n f g dseiivafinna pnft af toe vest experiment whereby resumid on the scale that the bast tb-crae who want if. Marriage, too,

L i. Cl r toe wertd would have proven lie s.U in-emits of all « quire. All cou- h«« come to be regarded ns nothing 
»hloh testify to teir so- rofflrll,Qa? To tho-e who tmegtne earned are endeavoring most stienu more Utan a mere oivll contract 

Same 3,200 other priests and ^ bolLnl«y has outgrown the 0«»ly to keep the wheels ot industry roeete&tote aim set at will. Mann
onans found graves on t ba n(.(,d 0, ee,[igw«), (but wait ts ha- going aud to prevent complete stag wliriift, Onerta at fkw are tomeating

oil,» Dsn.,... hsvinii dsiiad hii wiW«lPg- Ts tbs Osthehc mled it ruv.ien. No one 1» willing to the gewft ta»re«ee ef perjery oe the

•JSraggggwah gaftrrsuatSJi urn^rss.'siirSi s-HTr^SEi». «- ««

CARDINAL GABPARRI URGES 
DISARMAMENT

more
were

sonctuarlei.mud level
| The dietonce ot one mile, In every 

Tais is' the direction, from those ebrines, was
QUBHTIONH OF REPRISALS

tearing
truth which often end in Illusion, 
with strivings after good which lead 
la disappointment. The very monu
ments which were reared to celebrate 
human triumph, remain simply to 
tell rf subsequent downfall, 
rarely tha greatness ol human achieve
ment ie learned from the extent ot its

Not

raine."
“But above it all, standing ont 

clearly thr .ugh tha mists of error, 
and the grosser darkness ot evil, ie 
One, la raiment white and glistening, 
Who bas solved tbe problem of life, 
has given to sorrow aod pain a new 
meaning, and by dying hie overcome 
death : ‘Jesus Christ yesterday, end 
today ; and the same forever.’ There 
are numberless paths, but the Way U 
one. There are many degrees of 
knowledge,but onlyoneTruth. There 
are plan- and ideate of liviog, bat ia 
seal fulfillment there is only one 
Life. Far none other could say, ‘I 
am the way and the truth, and the 
life.’ "

Here is optimism based nut on the 
shifting sand of sentimentality, but 
on the rock bïrtim ot eternal truth, 
it Is a message delivered not merely 
to the Catholics but to a 1 sue people 
ol the United States. We pass it on 
to those tot whom It wai intended, 
that it may inspire hops, restate 
waning confidence, dissipate pessi
mism, and maki fir that true Carls- 
ban optimism that our higher 
destiny implies.—The Pilot.

times.
have been restored, the unsettled 
questions of fuller economic justice 
rusty again be reopened and threshed 
out more thorooghly.

The Industrial outlook, though 
■o« altogether bright, is not discour
aging. The most favorable aspect of 
tile situation Is tbe Intelligent 
ettltedt ot compromise assumed by 
the employ ere aud workers. This 
elves promise that we will pasi 
through the present crisis without 
serious harm and much hardship. 
— C ithcllc Standard and Times.

DISTRESS IN ERIN

(By N. C. W. C. New* Service)
H?lp Is utedad la Irthuid a* It wbb 

in Belgimm, declares a cablegram 
from Aroueisbop HarSy of Oaabel re
ceived by Cardinal Gibbons in re
sponse to an Inquiry as to wbat ex
tent destitution and want prevail in 
that country.

Tbo reply of the Archbishop of 
Ovsbml W oae of foul received by HU 
E«îf.irojca from distinguished Irish 
pteiateu, including Cardinal Logos, 
Atobhirtiop GUmartin cf Tuaro and 
Arehttiibop Walsh of Dublin, whom 
he consul tod by cable an to bow 
grave toe distress U In their country 
aod haw A meric in citizens may best 
aid tile «offerer».

Tito reoly of Archbishop Walsh 
n 8 rally pointed a vivid picture of 
the die* es caused by distraction 
ond an employment, but placed the 
leap mibiltty for tho outrages 
equate!y oh the British Govern- 
m-e t.

THE INDUSTRIAL 
OUTLOOK FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 

MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOB FUNDS
Thera are four hundred million 

pagare in China. It they were to 
pass in review at the into ot a ihau- 
eaud a minute, it would take nice 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thousand of them d’e 
daily unbaptized 1 Missionaries i s 
urgently needed to go to then 
reecee.

China Mission College, Al-nonle 
Ont- r’o. Canada, ie tor tbe education 
of piieeAe for China. It has already 
twenty-two Btudenis, and many more 

Litt’a wonder that In this organiz oie applying foe admittance. Un- 
atiou *p clnl o irr i- given to mi-si-m- fortunately fuuds are lacking to 
ary labors rnd missionary activities, accept them all. China is crylcg 
The miss onary work of the Church ouj for missionaries. They aie 
Is one of the grsutest needs of th i teady to go. W’ill yen send Sb«m 
Cburch in every age. It can* never -jbe ealvation of millions of souls 
be neglected. “Go preach the Gospel depends on yoor answer to this 
to every creature," U the divine com. urgent appeal. His Holiness She 
in and. At the very opening of the pope blesses beoetactor», and the 
New Year let this commend be not gtudents pray for them dally, 
forgotten it must be fulfilled by each A Blitee ot 85_ooo will lupporf a 
one of us according to ont means in a(udent in perpetuity. Help So com- 
tho approaching year Map out your 1<jte th0 Bntees. 
share and do it faithfully. Catholic 
Church Extension ehonld have its 
legitimate piase in the parochial 
work of 1921.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

VATICAN'S NEED OF IRISH HISTORY

THE CORNER-STONE 
“ Never within the memory of 

Liviog men baa the horizon been so 
(took aa it is today. Nuver have the 
ptosyaets for the future been so 
gljiwny or the postent» so menacing 
aud mniafus. If we woald seek a 
piiriliel to the present crisis in the 
history ot Cirietondom we mu»t 
needs travel buck over more than 
thirrunn centuries to discover it.

A WORLD THAT WANTS NOT GOD

’’ Tuduy the world does not want 
either Gid or His Blessed Mother. 
War true made without God and 
peace ie being attempted apart from 
Him. Wiiat our lately vanquished 
etremv may be doing to commemor
ate those who tell In the War we 
know on*, but In tbe heurt of the 
British Empire out ova fellow sub
jects who were its victims arc lion 
ored by She erection of a monument 
wh’n'», however artistically majestic 
in d.tf go, is ut&arly meaningless, 
«'-.rt-itp'hrae and empty from the 
Cintiti'itfi point ct vie ».

“in ons sense tbe burial of tbe 
mort.fi remains of an unknown

Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mary 
J. M Fbabub

QUEEN OF APOSTLEfj BURSE 
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E. Scully, Montreal........
I. H. M , Quebec...............
Mrs D. Bowman, Colgate 
Isabella McMahon, Mil

ford..................................
Rev. J. F. Noll, Hunting-

ton............... ....................
Mrs. M. Wade, Avondale 
Mrs. A. E. Power, Pla

centia...............................
Mib. Siteman, Placentia 
John O'Donnell, Si.
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Donations may bo addressed to i
Rev. T. O'Donnell, President. 1 00

Catholic Church Extension Socles-! 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this ofllni 
should be addressed •

‘ Extension, 
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Onf.
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Isabella McMahon, Miltord 
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261 00Friend, Bryson“ All works, big and little, ou 
history, arc see »■ igy and a«a, than 
have been purl sb id ia Ireland 
especially iu the ociune of the las. 
t so ceatarise, ought ta ba found ia 
the Vatican Liarary, and at tha 
disposal ot the students who go 
there from all pvrls of the world va 
work. This is a tu*m ol prapagiad» 
in tivoc of clvtUzaiUn—of our Irish 
civilization—Chao 1 trait -111 be 
adopted at once imd to which all 
Iciaamaa, wituoet any distinction ot 
rcligwns or p jlitieal opinioui, will be 
happy to Contribute. Perhaps the 
Uisi-ir of the O ange lodges will 
choose to keep alo f from t-i.e move- 
m int of a pure y Intellectual c at 
noter, but ovao If that should happen 
the Vaiip vu L’bmsty w uld not lo*e 
very m«cb ; E > vûzd Canon, Donald 
McNeil aud Company mxkn hleioty, 
they do not White it, tuank God. 
That would be tha limit I"
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(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Dublin, December 21.—The inci

dent that oaeareid on the oocision 
ol the anuufi trlduum of the Cork 
Young Men’s Society was typical 
of tae growing difficulty that threat 
ens religious worship in some parts 
of Ireland. The ceremony was to 
take place at the Church of S3.

But when the 
recited it was deemed

10 00
WAR SERVICES OF PRIESTS

10 00
Peter and Paul.

2 00rosary was 
advisable, owing t-j the disturbed 
state of the city, to defer the t*i 

As the people were leavieg
BLESSED BAORAMENC DUBSh

Previously acknowledged.
E. A. Murray, Cupit..........

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BUBS* 

Previously acknowledged— .".70 80 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged— 225 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously ueknowledged—, *897 25
M. M., New Glasgow...............
Pupils of St. Joseph's Con- 

vent School, Mubon...........
F. G. L. Pettypiece, Beams-

ville.. ». 1--
John J. McRory, Quebec.......

LITTLE FLOWER BUBS*

*290 06duum.
the ohuroli the Crown forces opened 
fire iu the neighborhood. Dae man, 
who was fatally wounded, received 
nunointraent on the church step» 
Hundreds 
sacred edifice and la the presbytery. 
Daring the night they wem te 
moved to their homes in military

1 60WHAT THE NEW PAGANISM MEANS 
TODAY

PASTORLES3CHURCHES sought shelter in the

Accn-ding to an estimate made for 
The Federal Council of Churches 
th-ire are 40,0 <0 Proeostaat oh a robe» 
wit lout p «stirs, and the outlook is 
black, tor few young men are study
ing for the ministry. The report 
derlnree ;

“ TBe Roman Catholics still have 
priests than ohnnhes. but lu 

the Protestant oaurches there ate 
about 40% mere parishes than tbe*» 
are mime- ere to eewe them. In th^ 
South, tor example, ther-a are sold 
to he 3,000 Baptist churches with ne 
pastor, la toe rame ie-siion there 
ore 1,806 Methodist ehurekes with no 
preachers, and about 1,000 Episcopal 
aud 1,01)0 Peeabytetian churches In a 
like condition."

lorries.
One of the gravest anxieties in 

Ireland Is the fear lest the rage for 
incendiarism should spread to 
churches and charoh property. It 
would mean the destruction of some 
of the most beautiful architecture In 
tbs world during toe last three- 
quarters of a century. A curious 
inetanoe of the manner in wtrtoh 
inflamed prejudices oi.vy comwcre*» 

the guilt of arson wee deed 
tn const a csraetdewAle time age 

He went

2 00

3 00

2 onaviation cerpe.more 25

Previously acknowledged,— ’487 19
8A0BBD HEART LEAGUE BURSE

»i,m 96
even

Prevlanslyscknowledged,... 
SI. Mary's Cathedral, Hali

fax ... 85 08••••••**«*»**••••«**
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far» end coat» and merchandise of 
every description. It »ee> the insect» 
on corn and wheat and finit and 
know» bow to analyze the rich and 
frdltfnl soil of the earth. It» ear 1» 
extremely eeneltive even to the faint- 
eat eouod. It hears the wblapers of 
Wall Street In New York—State 
Street In Chicago, and in the banking 
bouse» of London and Paris. It has 
Its foot upon the merchant marine» 
and the commerce of the world. And 
when this mighty god of gold shakes 
itself the pillars of t 
Yes, the golden call of the Israelites 
is still being worshipped by modern 
society in the form of a dollar sign

WHO ARK THEY?

women constitute at least nine-tenths 
of the readers. .

Shall we have more books in the 
home then ? Surely not more of 
such books, nor cf the best sellers 
generally. The slogan that we want 
repeated over and over again until it 
will have a suggestive value that will 
work itself into action Is not more 
books, but better books. There are 
too many trivial books now. Half a 
dozen great books read over and 
over again would provide real educa 
tion and development bf mind.
Lincoln had actually read only half a 
dozen books before he was twenty 
and on account of his very busy life 
he secured comparatively little 
chance for reading afterwards, and 
yet this halt a dozen books made Sometimes this golden god of the 
him one of the beat writers of Bng world frightens us, especially during 
lish In the history of the language a panic or during a war, or after a 
and helped to develop one of the war, by meant of industrial depres- 
greatest thinkers of the nineteenth sions and a tightening of the money 
century. It would be much better market. Then it is that you will 
to have half a dozen good books in find thousands of people wh<f will 
any home in the country than half a cause themselves and others a great 
million trivial books. amount of unnecessary fright and

People are now making New Year's worry by their cheerless converse- 
resolutions. I sincerely hope that lions and their growling behavior, 
these will contain something very Prominent among such growlers ate 
definite with regard to the securing oftentimes people in good and com- 
of better books for the homes of this fortable circumstances. Make in- 
country. There is a very definite quiry and find out for yourself. Ask 
purpose on the part of book' publish- such people whether they are not 
ers to increase their sales, but it making a living, and with some 
remains for people themselves to see reluctance and much hesitation they 
that the increase does good and not will say, " Yes." With them it is not 
barm to the rising generation. The so much a question of making a live- 
intensive booh making of our time Is, lihood as it is a question of making 
as a matter of fact, doing ever so as much money as they would like to 
much more harm than good. Publish- make. They have perhaps two or 
er's announcements are constantly three thousand dollars in the bank : 
telling ns of the greatness of their but they would like to have five 
recent publications, especially in thousand. They are earning a wage 
fiction, but most of the bocks so of four or five dollars a day ; but the v 
elaborately announced in en perla would like to earn six or seven 
lives have but a passing vogue and dollars a day. To increase one's 
soon disappear from the bookseller's bank account by honorable and just 
shelves as well as from the advertis- means is indeed praiseworthy ; but 
ing pages. As has been very well this everlasting grumbling breaks 
said : "They were born yesterday, down the courage of others and 
but. thank God. they will be dead public confidence in general. It is 
tomorrow." Most people who read true, thousands of men and women 
them do so merely to kill time are out of employment, facing pov 
or at best to keep up with tbe erty, and do not know which way to 
fashion. Not to bave read them is turn. Who is responsible far this 
to have saved time and mental energy state of things ? Who is to blame if 
as well as to have spared concentra the honest workman cannot make a 
tion of mind from just that much decent living? Undoubtedly it is the 
useless dulling vacuity. A favorite unjust profiteer, the man who uses 
form of announcement by certain of I the "get rich quick" method at the 
the publishers is that some partie- expense and suffering of the poorer 
ular volume is "the kind ol book that class of people. Perhaps it would 

Most of us want not be such a bad idea after all if 
some of our patriotic organizations 
would spend a little less time in 
rounding up the slackers and spend a 
little more time in rounding up the 
profiteers. Unjust profiteers are by 
far more unpatriotic and dangerous 
to their country than men who bad 
not the courage to fight for their 

| country.

THE TORTUREScollections of series of cartoons 
which appear on the back pages of 
tbe afternoon papers and form such 
a striking feature of the colored sup 
ilements of tbe Sunday editions.
“ Bringing up Father," “ Training
Uncle John," “ Silly Billy and His 
Antics," " Keeping up with the 
Smiths," and other such titles greet 
one from all tbe newsstands, depart
ment store windows, and vender's 
packs Tbe art in these Is almost un
speakable, the jokes are to old as to 
be doddering f nd the laughter evoked 
is usually because of practical jokes of 
some kind or another. It is a great 
joke in a series cartoon to squirt 
water on a man or to pull a chair 
from under him or to hit him over 
the bead with a club or to have 
something happen to him that Is 
physically painful and carries mental 
confusion with it at the same time.

It was a great French philosophic 
writer who said once, 1 believe,
" Tell me what you laugh at and 1 
will tell you what eort of a man you 
are." Certainly the things that our 
generation laughs at are quite on 
worthy of the fact that tbe definition 
" Man is a risible animal,” was pro
claimed by the old philosophers to be 
a good definition of the human being. 
We are the only animals that laugh 
and it is the very fact that we are 
rational animals and can reason 
about things that enables us to 
laugh. It is because of that that we 
can see the unreasonableness and 
incongruities of many things which 
cause tbe risibilities to be active, but 
the laughter provoked by practical 
jokes has no relation to reason at all.
It partakes much more of that play 
which the animals indulge in so con
stantly with each other when they 
are very young and which consists 
mainly in knocking each other down 
and rolling each other over and 
occasionally bringing about confu 
sion of behavior because of the con
fusion in the sensations induced by 
the physical disturbances of the body. 
That the beet selling books ol our 
time, for they are literally the best 
sellers In our generation, are crude 
pictures of practical jokes, is then a 
reflection on out risibility and ration
ality, that is not flattering to self
esteem, to say the least.

Most of the other beet sellers, as I 
have said, are almost as objectiqneble 
as these. The books which sell well 
are above all those that give the 
young woman a very prominent posi 
tion in the lives of those with whom 
she is brought in contact and partic
ularly make whatever she does and 
thinks of ever so much more import
ance than anything her parents or 
elderly relatives of any kind may 
possibly have done or thought. The 
formula for writing a best seller is 
“ Take a young woman, picture her 
almost supernaturally handsome, but 
of course unappreciated by those 
near and dear to her, have her 
wander off in search of adventures 
by herself and meet with hair-raising 
experiences and go through thrilling 
escapades, her beauty so deeply in 
fluencing all the men with whom she 
comes iu contact that they are quite 
literally at her feet and of course 
would not harm her for the world. 
They may occasionally be an arch 
villain who may try to harm her, but 
she will be protected by her adorers. 
There should usually be at least 
three of these, until she has made up 
her mind which one she will marry 
and then of course when they get 
married they will live happily ever 
after." Written according to this 
formula, books will sell, for young 
women are the principal renders and 
they know that the young woman is 
the most important being in the 
world, but unfortunately those 
around her do not always recognize

alleviate plentifully the sufferings of 
poorer humanity—but bow little of 
this does he really do 7 Mammon 
demands of a man selfishness, 
but an angel of the Satanic house 
that delights not in what man gives 
himself, but in that of which man 

the master's VINEYARD deprives God, while thinking be
• At that tiim .Ii-.-iih. spoke to 111» dlm-liiit-s is gaining much for himself. Money 

lh,“ ,K":1hùi,i;"1,«hu,tS™“jnthë alter all. is dumb. What other idol 
niiig to hire laborers into his vineyard. could be sot up except one without 

KX-11 feeling, without hearing, without
It is a kind God who has prepared eight, without intelligence ? 

for man not only a reward bus also Another great idol that man has 
means adapted tor its attainment. let Up (0r himself may be called the 
He is unlike an earthly householder, ,,j0i 0( wordlinees. This is more the 
for He offers inducements so antic- goa 0f the young than of his elders. 
Ing that man— without injustice to The child's greatest ambition today 
himself—can not reject Hie call, is not that it may rise at the embrace 
His appealing voice must strike at tf the Father of heaven, but that 
the roots of every heart ; His kind jj ,noy swoon In the pleasures of a 
invitation must impel men's energy world shifting toward materialism, 
to set to work for Hie cause ; and The little knowledge that it is in- 
Hie outstretched hand must beckon 0iiDed to gain will not reach beyond 
with infallible certainty to the pil the things that we see and hear, and 
grim of earth. Really the la!nr that so it wishes to dwell only in things 
He requires of man is -not a labor beneath the skies ; and after all, 
of toll -it is a labor of pure love, where the mind dwells, there is tbe 
where toll has no recognizable body too. Thus it is that we see 
appearance. He is not as an exact thousands of young people offering 
ing master, who requires every unit the beet and freshest days of their 
of labor to be performed for the ]{re8 Bt the shrines of Dame Fashion 
recompense promised; nor does He 0r the god of show. Parents seem 
watch with searching, suspicious eye to be carried on by tbe same tide, 
over the laborers In His vineyard—it They appear inclined to think that 
is rather with a longing desire and the children of the present genera 
an affectionate regard. tion do not need the restraint and

This thought is brought out beau guidance of those of the ages when 
titully and clearly in tbe Gospel of faith was more alive. Why ?—it 
this Sunday. God, the Householder, mBy be asked. And we answer that 
is shown as inviting all classes ol it is because they, too, are frequent 
men into His vineyard—men who worshippers before the idols of un- 
have neglected the yesterday, and righteousness.
men who would be ready to neglect Will the day ever come when all 
tbe today. Once He finds that, these people will heed the voice 
under tbe impulse ol His inspira 0f the Master calling them to labor 
lions, they are willing to enter into in His vineyard ? For them the 
His vineyard, He hands out to all time is fast approaching when Hie 
alike a pleasing invitation. He voioe will grow fainter. There has 
could have allowed them to stand all been a lime when it was clear and 
the day idle, as they were free beings, resonant, but they were deaf to 
but His solicitude is that of a father ng call. Can they now expect that 
of infinite kindness and boundless He, their Maker — He of all wisdom 
love. He can not gaze indifferently and goodness—will trifle with them 
over the creature of Hig own hands, longer ? Wbat an insult to His 
nor feel uninterested in Hie welfare, majesty, to His divine omnipotence, 
His desire is that heaven—the real to His kind heart, to His abounding 
home of His bliss—be shared by this love I Why will people not believe 
noblest of the creatures of His hand. Hie wisdom, and cast aside the 
There is no selfishness on Hie part, wisdom ol the world ? Why will 
but a generosity that knows no limit, they let tbe fleeting things of earth 

Sinful man would stand all the blind them, a-jd not look to the 
day idle were it not for the entice- rays of God's wisdom for light to see 
ments and tbe voice full of love the truth and the way ? 
of the Master who made him. It 
would seem, now since God bas 
endowed man with a soul possessed 
ol such noble faculties and had 
allowed him to acquire a knowledge 
of the things of God in the future 
life, that he would not need much’: There has just been a "campaign 
further help from hie Creator. But, • on," to use the expression that be
es in the beginning man fell from came so familiar during the War, 
grace and integrity, so now be is no with the slogan " More books in the 
different ; and the same God of home." The idea is to supply books 
mercy who could have annihilated particularly for children. We have 
primal man and woman, but spared 
them and allowed them to prepare 
for a reward in the future, now con 
tinues to have mercy upon man sin
ning in similar ways and greater de 
grees. The sin of man at present is 
much worse than that of man be
fore God had fulfilled Hie prophecies 
and promises by giving Hie Divine 
Son. The path has been laid out 
plainly, the presence of the dangers 
made more clear, and the possibility 
of eternal disaster without God's 
sustaining hand has been pointed out 
to ali, Graces are more abundant.
In tact, the infinite merits of the 
cross can come to man, it he but 
prepares for them bringing to him 
tbe strength and fortitude necessary 
to follow the path of virtue — the 
path that leads to glory.

However, even with all these helps 
ever attending man, and the great 
treasure house of graces open to him, 
still God's solicitude is extraordin 
ary. We can not even compare God's 
love for us with the love of a father 
for his children. It is far too super
ior to it, and can be called by only 
one name—love of God for His chil
dren. Man shows his baseness and 
his ingratitude by frequently re
jecting the offers of his kind Father, 
and shutting hie heart to the recep 
tion of His sanctified benefits. The 
independence of man has in many 
cases reached a stage where it is 
absolute defiance, and the sovereignty 
of the Creator has bean desecrated, 
it viewed from a human standpoint.
The clear notes of Hie voice have 
been hushed by the cry of the modern 
gods that men have set up for them
selves. These hideous works of the 
creature offer certain joys, certain 
satisfactions — but they are only of 
the moment, and the trail they leave 
behind them is one of disgrace.
They can do nothing to build up 
purity and straightforwardness in 
the heart of man, but they fill 
him with the rottenness of tbe 
demons. Yet, with all these lessons, 
which surely must be apparent to 
every reasonable mind, man will 
continue to offer incense to these 
false gods. He gives them the best 
and most precious fruits of his 
labors. Not a day can pass but he 
must approach the toot of the pedes 
tal on which they stand, and pledge 
to them bis allegiance.

What are these gods that man 
has erected to receive hie homage — 
nay, all the works of his life ? They 

many and varied. One of the 
greatest and most conspicuous is 
money. Never before as today, nor 
perhaps ever in the history of tbe 
world, did man bend his knee so 
willingly to Mammon 
present day.
powers ol his mind, putting to ex
tremes every energy of his body, and 
sacrificing willingly the dictates of 
conscience, to worship at this shrine.
In return he is given many things, 
but in the majority of oases they 
are things of earth. He could turn 
them into things that would profit 
his soul ; he could use them for the 
honor and glory of God ; he could

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
It isBY BKV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

SKPTUAURSÏMA SUNDAY

Now It Can 
Be ToldHappily Stopped When He 

Began To Take “Fruit-a-tives”munit;
(Mull.

BYbo earth tremble. 8 Ottawa St., Hull, I*. Q.
“For u your, I sufi'ered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
1 xtould never bo able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, / read 
about “Fruit-a-tives'' the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what 1 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped met and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.’1

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c; a box, G for $2.00, trial size25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world ie just 
awakening.
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OUCH ! IT HURTS
nrz “ABSORBINE JR.” 

Will Relieve the Pain.
26

The p.iin may come from strained, 
weakened liya ments and muscles— 
from the swelling and inflammation 
from a dislocation—from bruise, cut, 
boil, abscess, run-around—from hands 
and feet swollen from Rheumatism— 
from a stiff neck—from sore throat or 
tonsilitis—from toothache or headache.

“ ABSOlCBlNE JR.” will give quick 
relief, wherever the pain. It makes 
the afflicted part thoroughly aseptic— 
destroys disease germs—yet is harmless 
to the most sensitive tissues and may 
be used, diluted, as a mouth wash.

It has a pleasant odor and docs not 
stain or leave a greasy residue It is 
more than a liniment—it is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely «afe.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent post mid by XV. F. YOUNG, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal

Est. 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
Th<- time for Vano-Cresolene id at the first 

nof a cold or sqre throat. It ie buppu 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the C'reeolcno and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor malice 
breathing ca*y, relieves the cough, cnees the 
BoruncBB and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Coven,

Spasmodic Croup,Influenza,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nisei 
Catarrh n n d Asthma.
Cresolcnc has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DRUGGIST",
VAPO-CRESOI.F.NE CO., 

Leeming-Miles Eldg. 
Montres I
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a?* Duplex Envelopesw
X for Church 

Collections
1920-1921 PRICES

MINIMUM 20 SETS

m
S'*

makes you forget."
tocaltivate our memories and not for
getfulness. For those who feel that 
way it is surely not a question of 
more books in the home, but better 
books in tbe home.

Tbe young people of our genera
tion are being snoiled by having too 
many things. It leaves them no 
time for thought. Thus has been 
called uthe age of the child," but 
most of us older people would 
agree with Agnes Repplier in thank
ing God that we were not brought up 
in any such age. We had fewer
books but they were better. Surely . * ...
tha beet New Year's resolution that People who know how to invest their 
could be taken by parents would j money to the best advantage. On

had : the one bund, they are too liberal, 
sinking it in stocks and mines and 
other departments of business. On 
the other hand, we find them mis
erly, extremelx so, wftien it comes to 
investing their cash in any cause of 
Christ. They are very economic in 
Christian charity and in helping 
along a noble or religious cause. 
They forgot that all they have comes 

We draw your attention to the from God and that God always
change of name as announced in the reserves a certain portion of it to 
large advertisement of Chas. C. Nixon Himself. They keep-back from Him 
and Associates, publishers. See page what really belongs to Him, and 
three this issue of The Catholic whenever wo keep anything back
Record. A prize of $10.00 cash is from God He comes and takes by
offered for the host letter received force not only what we kept back
favoring ‘‘My Canada’ as the most from Him, but a good deal more

besides. He takes 16 by means cf ao\ 
of the thousand ways which He

BETTER BOOKS IN THE 
HOME

Larjre Small 
Quantity Duplex Single Single

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
60 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17J 161 161
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex .. 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single.. 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6)........ 4c. per Set
For banding in months.. .3c. per Set

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

* »V r/ ftQOD IS “ PART-OWNER " ,
Beyond a doubt, we all need 

money. Individuals need it—organ 
izatious need it—nations need it. 
Bat there are comparatively few

V;__ ZEXU Ci-atl) i-.i'ucome to realize how much slogans,, 
if they are but frequently repeated, 
induce action. At the beginning of 
the War even the great bankers of 
the Uoited States declared that It 
would be quite impossible to sell 
bonds in the immense quantities de
manded for war pnrooses, because 
the people, of this country generally 
were not bond buyers. An advertis
ing campaign was launched, however, 
with organized popular suggestion, 
and, as a consequence of slogans fre
quently repeated, every bond issue 
put out by the United States Govern 
ment was largely oversubscribed. If 
we changed the people of this coun
try from a non bond buying nation 
into one that proved capable of 
absorbiog not only the immense 
amounts of government securities 
offered, but any number of bond 
issues, both domestic and foreign, it 
looks as though we might, by suffi
ciently strong suggestion, make the 
nation a buyer of books. Indeed, 
there has already been a determined 
effort for that purpoâe.

Since the campaign Is likely to 
have a favorable response, it is 
extremely important that the word
ing of it should bo correct. Under 
the circumstances surely the slogan 
should be not more books for the 
home, but “ Better books for the 
home.". A great many people seem 
to believe that books are just books, 
and that it must be beneficial to read 
anything that is printed, especially 
if it is bound in durable covers. In 
spite of this impression it should he 
unnecessary to say that there are a are 
great many books whioh are positive
ly harmful and even more of them 
which though lacking vicious qual
ities are negatively pernicious be
cause they simply waste time, dissi
pate mental energy, fritter away the 
faculty for attention and dull that 
power of concentration which repre 
Bents the most important quality of 
mind, that human beings can possess.
To use the mind merely lor amuse
ment is like whittling with a razor 
for tun. It is hard on the next one 
who tries to shave with a razor.

We have entirely too many trivial 
books and a great deal too many 
actually vicious books, 
majority of the books printed in our 
time are made merely to soil, with 
out any thought ot giod and indeed 
only too often wi-.h the very definite 
knowledge that they will do harm. 
Writers and publishers are without 
scruple in the mi.tte *, appar mtly, 
since the one idea is to sell enough 
copies of the bonks to make money. 
They think as little ot tbe possible 
harm that may accrue as do candy 

as at the sellers. Unfortunately most ot the 
He is devoting all the best selling bocks of our time are 

those that should not be In the home.
If the slogan “ More books for the 
home " is going to increase the sale 
of these a great deal of positive harm 
will he done, to say nothing for the 
moment of the influence for ill whidh 
indulgence in trivial reading brings 
with it.

"I believe that the beat selling 
books of the past year or two, ate the

Viîsî l~v3 IkMyuv
om

it: ri -y.
Soap, frsJ.v-xl

(V it,.,,,ttil,
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ltd i -•cwier.io itssif.
t' >L7.K Tr.‘r .-Scld

. ». v ,i Si., »Y., hT'*fi‘.r,i*!.
V-i lO-tt ÎTV13.

V:C
!.. xi; \ nbe to see that their children 

fewer, but better bock- .—James J. 
Walsh, M. D. Ph. D., in America.
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AS CANADA’S NATIONAL WEEKLY 
810.00 CASH PRIZE

illzmmi Irish 
Orators

I :
bra I1

\wim:Iand altogether suitable name for 
this periodical. aj u and

Oratory
this tact. one

can employ. Why is it that mac y ot 
us find ourselves in financial dis
tress ? It is because we have not yet 
learned how to invest our finances in 
the cause ot God and religion. Many 

perhaps fifty or one hundred
B
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Of coarse, some of the beet sellers 

founded on sentimental gush. 
They take the young man who ie a 
failure in life and perhaps a crim
inal, and put him in contact with a 
young woman of striking beant-y, 
whose advice, for by intuition she 
knows the world and all its evil ways, 
lifts the man out of the wicked pathe 
into which he hud wandered and 
enables him to become a respectable 
and respected member of society. 
Anything more untrue to life as it is, 
or to the world, can scarcely be 
imagined. Young women readers 

led to believe all sorts ot foolish 
notions especially in regard to the 
safety of tbe 5out g woman, provided 
she is handsome.

All the books emphasize that older 
people are as a rule very foolish in
dividuals who having been disap
pointed in life are now deeply intent 
on making life a dimppointment for 
others. Some of them only mis 
understand but most of them are 
represented as actually conspiring to 
keep your g men and women from 
opportunities for happiness because 
th<-ir own chances in that direction 
are over.

Nothing could well be less desir
able than such books. They are not 
literature in any sense of the word, 
for literature must be a presentation 
of human life, a study of human ways 
and human motives. Toese ore 
books written so as to present as 
many stirring incidents t*s possible 
inonder to keep up the excitement 
but with the young woman in the 
c nfcer of 'he tt^ge all the time. 
Whether th^y a-m detective stories, 
or stories of effete royalty in some 
imaginary country in Kivope, or wild 
west stories, the girl it is that counts. 
Girl readers want t > read about girls 
of their own age. People are inter
ested in novel-, es a rule, just in pro
portion ns they can put themselves 
in the pli>oe of the prominent char
acters in the nov« 1 which they are 
reading. Hence the universal rule 
now of making the young woman the 
most prominent character, because

d.GOLD WORSHIParo
1 "
8*-After-the Israelites had grown 

tired waiting for the return ot Moses 
from Mfr. Sinai they took up among 
themselves a col'ection ot gold and 
having heaped it up very high, they 
kindled a fire beneath the shining 
and glittering mass. The gold soft 
ened like wax over a lighted candle 
and melted away into a glowing and 
shimmering liquid. This they poured 
into the mould of a silly calf. The 
gold cooled down — the mould was 
removed and tbe Israelites beheld 
the form of a golden calf. They 
danced around it—bowed down before 
it and worshipped the idol of their 
hearts.

This worship of idols made of gold, 
silver or stone n ay strike us a bit 
foolish and ridicu ous. But draw 
aside tbe curtain of our modern society 
and you will behold another form of 
idolatry, not in the form of a lndi 
crons calf, but in the shape of some
thing mere artistic, more scientific, 
more refined, and that is the worship 
of the ‘ Almighty Dollar."

A MODERN CALF

This modern idol is indeed most 
powerful. Its voioe can be heard 
across the vast Atlantic and Pacific 
evfiD to the uttermost parts ol the 
eanb. Its heart is, at times, soft 
and tender when it looks with sym
pathy upon human suffering and 
comes to the rescue of orphans and 
widows and alleviates the misery of 
the poor and the need^. Often, how
ever, its heart is cntiless and stony— 
without feeling—hard as adamant, 
when it creates hostilities and wars 
among the na'dtme of the world, 
causing hlooishéd and strife—starva
tion and ruin—demanding the lives 
and limbs of thousands of men and 
robbing the hewe of its peace and 
happiness. Its eye is very sharp and 
keen. Ie 0 m detect tho slightest 
flaw in diamonds, pearls and other 
precious gems. It can expose the 
smallest imperfection in the costliest

!earn
and fifty dollars a month and oat of 
that sum of money God gets no more j 
than ten or twenty five cents on ; 
Sunday. We are Gods workmen. 
He puts a certain amount of money 
in our hands, Part is His and part 
is ours ; but many people simply 
appropriate the whole amount for 
their own personal use and entirely 
forget about the portion which 
belongs to God. 'The result is that 
God discharges us as His agents and 
leaves us cramped and crippled in 
money affaire and business, because 
we have not learned the lesson of 
Christian generosity.
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AND HE COMES INTO HIS OWN

How are you making use of your 
wealth and riches ? What percent
age are you giving to the cause of 
God ? It hitherto you have not 
known the secret of going on to 
fortnne, then begin at onoe. If you 
are skeptical about if, then try it out 

small scale. Give to a good 
cause five or ten per cent, of your 
profits and notice reeulte. No doubt 
t ere are many people so close-fisted 
that they withhold every penny ot 
the share whioh really belongs to 
God and in spite of it prosper and 
grow richer from year to year. But 
wait, Suddenly everything goes 
wrong. Their health fails. Sickness 
strikes their family. Their business 
fails. God is punishing them for 
their small • heartedneee. God is 
bound to punish either here or here 
after. Do not for a moment think 
that you are excused Iro n giving to 
God Hie share because yon are poor. 
Give your percentage—your mite— 

as did the poor widow in the

■
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even
gospel. Prove to God that you know 
how to handle money properly, and 
when God sees that you understand 
bow to do this, he will entrust more 
to your care.—By Osmond Braun, 
O. F. M., in St. Anthony Messenger.
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Mark Well !tailed a elngle peanut all morning,

“ came that wouldn't be honeet," 
and be wee reiolved on being an 
honeet buelneee man. The little 
tallow bore himeell bravely however, 
and neither to hie employer, when 
leaving (or dinner not to hie mother 
afterward» at borne would be confeei 
that be wae the least bit tired.

Back at the wagon Immediately 
after dinner, he engaged the unenvi 
able privilege ( It wae at least 102 in 
the shade ) ol being exclusive occu
pant for more than an hour, whilst 
Mr. Jones partook of hie mid day 
repast. The afternoon was sultry, 
dull and wearisome. By 8 o'clock 
whatever of novelty remained over 
from morning had completely worn 
off and Johnny's original vociféra 
tlone bad dwindled down to an occa 
sional feeble pipe. Long before 
supper time be was, in fact, com- 
pletely fagged out, and be heartily 
hoped that Mr. Jones would pay him 
off and dismiss him for the day. But 
no 1 Just at 6 o’clock the crowds 
were pouring In from the show 
grounds and Mr. Jones seemed to 
forget all about his little helper in 
the immediate rush of business. Tbe 
boy waited bravely on till about 7 
o'clock, confidently expecting at least 
double pay for bis extra work. Fin 
allv Mr. Jones turned to him :

" Hello, sonny, I forgot all about 
yon ! It's after time, isn't it? Well, 
hustle borne to supper now, and try 
to be back by 8 o’clock. Here take 
this bag along with you." For a 
moment Johnny gazed wistfully up 
into the man’s face, but getting no 
satisfaction, and not daring to men
tion pay he stuffed the peanuts into 
hie pocket and turned homewards.

" Well," called out his mother, 
hearing hie footsteps on the porch, 
“ How does my little business man 
feel after his day's work."

" Let's see your money," chimed in 
“ Got a job, mama I” exclaimed Ruth. " Did you buy the gun yet ?" 

nine year old Johnny Hawkins exult- " O, shut up, Ruth, about that 
antly, as he strode across the back money 1 That’s all girls ever think 
porch into the kitchen. “ I’ve got to about." Then perhaps none too con- 
be downtown by 8 o’clock, so hurry sietently. “ I've got to work again 
up with breakfast ! ’ after supper. But I’ll get more pay

“ Why, Johnny, where have you for it.” 
been at this hour of the morning ? I “ After supper, again ?" Mama ex- 
thought you were in bed yet." claimed, a trifle alarmed. " No

“ Didn't I say last night I was | Johnny, you are worn out, and you 
going to get up in time to watch the i had better stay home and go to bed." 
circus come in ? But you and Ruth 
wouldn't pay any tentlon to me.
How long 'fore breakfast, mama ?"

“ Well, I suppose I can have it 
ready in five or ten minutes. So my 
little man has gotten work, has he ?"

“ Yer. mama.—You see, ’ assuming 
an air of grave responsibility, “ I 
thought it was about time for me to 
be earning some money of my own.
I didn't want you (very sweetly) to be 
going to xpense tor me all my life, 
ep-1 walked no to a fellow running a 
peanut stand and asked him it he 
would hire me today. He offered me 
5 cents an hour, Tbat'll make, from 
8 to 12, 20 cents, and from 1 to 6. a 
quarter mere. If bo needs me after 
supper I get extra pay, but there's 45 
cents sure anyway."

“ Goodness 1 ’ broke In sister Ruth,
“45 cents. You can buy George 
Phelps' air rifle all by yourself. But 
did the man tell you h.s name ?"

" Yes ; Mr. Jones One of the show 
men, I ’spose. And say, Sis', maybe 
George will let me have that gun for 
40 cents. If he does, I'll bny you a 
doll or something with the rest."

“Did you say,” inttrposed Mrs.
Hawkins with a tone of concern, “that 
tbe man belongs to tbe circus ? ’

‘ Don't know, but I think so. I 
saw him down at the depot.”

“ Johnny,” after a pause, “you had 
better stay at home today, and help 
Ruth and me with our new flower 
bed. You’ll like that betti r than 
being out in rhe heat and dust and 
noise and—”

“ What?—Marnai"
“ I don't trust these circus men.

You can never tell what harm a little

Why Not Make Your Will?We have set before us the ideal of 
Eternity, success not In this world 
but in the world to come. Should 
we not be willing to take a page 
from their book and to stiive humbly, 
unremittingly, and prayerfully to 
perfect ourselves for tbe Kingdom of 
Heaven. The children of this world 
are wiser in their generation than 
the children of light. Therefore os 
Onr Lord Himself pointed out, we 
should take an example of diligence 
from them in laying up treasures In 
Heaven.
only true success in life.—The Pilot.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
THE MAN BEHIND THE PLOW

They sing about the glories of the 
man behind the gun,

And the books are full of stories of 
the wonders he has done ;

There's something sort o’ thrillin' in 
the flag that's wavin' high,

And it makes you want to holler 
when the hoys go marobtn’ by ;

But when the shoutin'» over, and tbe 
flgbtin's done, somehow,

We And we re still dependin' on the 
man behind the plow,

In all the pomp and splendor of an 
army on parade,

And through tbe aeful darkness that 
the smoke of battle’s maos ;

In the halls where jewels glitter and 
where shouting men debate ;

In the palaces where rulers deal out 
honors great,

There is not a single person would be 
doin’ blzness now

Or have medals if it wasn't for the 
man behind the plow.

We're bulldin' mighty cities, and 
we're gainin' lofty heights,

We're wlnnln' lots of glory, and we re 
settin' things to rights ;

We're a showing all creation how the 
world's affairs should run.

Future men'll gaze In wonder at the 
things we have done,

And they'll overlook the feller, just 
the same as they do now

Who’s the' whole concern’s founda
tion— that's tbe man behind 
the plow.

Your safeguard is the name It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs property 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your fiolicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMAII 9!
B720For after all this is the

This is the genuine ‘tea of all teas’.
IS you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a ïrep 
sample, stating the price you now pay and iï you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,TorontoOUR BOYS AND GIRLS CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

THE BE IT
If the toiler with a mallet,

With an oxo or with a pen.
With a chisel, brash and pollette, 

With a spade in wood or glen,
Or a ploughshare keen pursuing,

In hie work would have success, 
Must, for certain, aim at doing 

Just hie beet and nothing less.
He who labors In the meadows, 

Where tbe golden sunbeams lie,
Or In dim or dusky shadows,

Of tbe forests cloeo and high,
He who toils within some city,

North or eouth or eaet or west, 
Failnre flude, alack, the pity I 

If be doesn't do hie beet.
He who fairly tolls will never 

Fall a dne reward to meet,
He who does bis best will ever 

Find hie doily labor sweet.
Success smiles on hie employment, 

Peace reigns calmly In his breast, 
Work tor him is but enjoyment 

Who's prepared to do hie beet.
—Magdalen Hock

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAbaptism gives ah's to conquer the 

tire, if paatinn, fir while It remits 
the guilt 1f concuplecence, tbe tend
ency to sin remains.

NECESSITY OP BAPTISM

of our people. The wonder Is that 
so many good, practical Ca.bol'd 
neglect these Intimate personal rela
tions with our Saviour. How many 
Catholics could at the cost of email 
Inconvenience, eauoWy and enheart- 
en their day's toil by spending tbe 
short time of Mass In the presence 
of and in dear çompanionsbip with 
the One who is their whole hope and 
trust. How often, too, could a few 
moments be found to spend in some 
silent church In tbe sole company of 
God. 8nch treasured moments are 
their own reward and are sure 
sources of comfort and new hope in 
tbe hum drum and weary routine of 
daily lift.—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

Faith puts her ha d into God's, 
and leu Him lead ner safely where 
He will.—Gregory.

Tbou will always rejoin < in t! e 
evening if thou spend that day 
profitably.—A'Kemyle.

Baptism is necessary for salvation. 
In unmistakable terms Christ has 
said, " Unless a man be born again 
of water and tbe Holy Ghost, he can
not enter the kingdom of God." He 
has made the necessity cf baptism 
oo-exteneive with the necessity cf 
faith, and wilhont f.ith it is Impoe 
slide to please God and be saved. 
“ He that belteveth and is baptized 
shall be saved ; but he that believeth 
not shall be condemned." (Sr. Mark 
xvi., 16.)

“ Baptism being so necessary, in 
tbe impossibility cf receiving the 
actual Sacrament, the mere desire cf 
it, with contrition, has the effectif 
a re il baptism In remitting sin, 
and is classed as one firm cf tbe 
Sacrament. Not only this, bur the 
readiness to receive baptism, i f the 
implicit desire on the nart cf loose 
whi do not know cf it, is also 
sufficient ; they, ton, may be counted 
among the baptized and the regener 
a ted.
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\£ mBON ENTENTE CORDIALE

- S. K. Riser

>PAPER PROPOSES A DEPARTMENT 
PRINTED IN FRENCH

The publishers of “My Canada ”, 
soon to be Canada’s National Weekly, 
propose to print from 1 i to ‘2 columns 
of lion Entente Cordiale matter in 
each issue, in French, with a view to 
inducing English-speaking readers 
to realize their need of the French 
language in Canada, and to generally 
stimulate all Canadians to appreciate 
and keep up their knowledge of 
French to conduce towards being a 
Unifying Force — building for the 
better and the greater Canada that 
is to be.

If you appreciate this idea as a 
good one, write the publishers (see 
their advt. on page three this issue 
of The Record) and encourage them 
in their good and altogether laudable 
work.

SWEAR OFF
Gossiping. Anticipating evils in 

the future. Fault tinning, nagging 
and worrying. Dwelling on fancied 
slights or wrongs. Scolding and 
flying into a passion over trifles. 
Thinking that life is a grind and not 
worth living. Talking constantly 

* about yourself and your affairs. 
Saying unkind things about acquaint
ances and friends. Lamenting the 
past, holding on to disagreeable 
experiences. Pitying yourself and 
bemoaning your lack of opportuni
ties. Writing letters when the blood 
is hot, which you may regret later. 
Thinking that all the good chances 
and opportunities are gone by. 
Carping and criticizing. See the 
beet rather than the worst in others. 
—True Voice.
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JOHNNY’S JOB

3Éà
HOW TO BAPTIZE

-sC 5On aooount-of the great necessity 
cf baptism, it is made tbe most 
accessible cf all the Sacraments. Tbe 
administration is not limited to"' 
bishop or priest, or even to believers; 
but every human being has the 
power to conf r it. In case cf necee 
eity any one having tbe nee cf 
reason, with tbe intention cf doing 
what the Church does, will take 
water, pour it on tbe bead of tbe 
person to be baptized saying at the 
same time, 1 baptize you in tbe 
name cf tbe Father, and < f the Son, 
and cf the Holy G dost. Amer." 

Baptism then is the first and roost 
Baptism is the first and most necessary Sacrament, the gateway c f 

necessary of the Sacraments. It is tbe others. It is the birth cf the 
defined as the Sacrament which soul into supernatural 1.f•?, wherein 
cleanses us from original sir, makes we are made adopted members cf tbe 
ue Christians, children ol God and family cf God. 
heirs of Heaven.
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“ Bat I’ve got to get my pay, 
Mama,” the lad objected.

“ What 1 weren't yon paid yet ?"
“ No. I till you I didn't finish my 

job."

X

Sapper finished ard Mama's oppo
sition overcome, Johnny trudged 
along, off once more—not halt eo 
guyiy as in the morning, it is true, 
but buoyed by the certainty that he 
would soon come back with at least 
halt a dollar in his pocket—perhaps 
75 cents—perhaps even a dollar, con
sidering all his extra work. He was 
whistling away in fairly good spirits 
as he rounded the corner to the pea 
nnt stand. Suddenly he halted with 
a blank stare on his face. Tho wagon 
was not there I He looked up tbe 
str iet and down the street. No wagon 
in Fight. He ran down to the next 
orossieg. bnt could catch no glimpse 
of the vanished vehicle. A merchant 
was standing in his store entrance, 
before which their wagon bad been 
stationed. Johnny stepped np to him 
and asked if he knew what had 
become of the peanut man.

“ 0, that fellow hitched up and 
drove off an hour ago."

“ But be didn't pay me," Johnny 
blurted out. 1 I worked for him all 
day, and be owes me half a dollar."

The man looked somewhat amused 
at first ; then, ae a big gllstenir g tear 
appeared in either of the little 
fellow's eyes, quite sympathetic, Ghost, he cannot enter tbe kiogdom 
“ Well, boy," he said hesitantly ; “I'm of God. That which ia born of the 
afraid—I'm afraid the rascal has flash is flesh ; and that which is born 
gone off and cheated yon." Juct the Spirit is spirit. (St. 
then a customer biuehed in, and the John iii.)
merchant left to wait on him. This holy Socrament was founded

“ Cheated 1" tbe boy buret out cry- by Chribt, and clearly enjoined on 
ing. After all hie work, arid all bis the Apostles for the reception ot 
hocesty, and all his fend dreams of their converts. ' Going, therefore, 
wealth ! What should he da ? He'd ‘each ye all nations ; baptizing them 
hunt the man up and demlnd thot in the name of tee lather, and 
bait dollar. Bnt where go to find the Son, and ol tbe Holy Ghost, 
bim ?—He'd tell the police. But Two different periods are noted in 
Cherry ville only had one policeman reference to bapiem : the institution 
and Johnny was diatbly afraid of by our Saviour, and the law concern 
him. He wandered up and down for ing its reception. The Sacrement i 
several minutes alternately sobbing wttB instituted by our Lcrd Himself, 
and grinding bid little teeth. when on being baptized by John He
j,::- *js± :

o “ t> 4-u.n .. oniA may be found in the fact that ibesay? Ruth) laogb, he said to m * „ Trlnit in whb6e DBme
himself, and then «avageiy she d conferred, manifested
better not 1 But Mama. She bad - »unt
She hsTuied tTkeep6 ht "borne! ^ ™ !

But he wouldo t .toy. He ^i *o hye Gho,t descended in
hie own way Good enough for ^ form if a dove. Sacred writers 
you, he almost adrn tied as he burst DnBnimoa8 iu boldiDg thttt tbe 
out crying again It was too much wheu lhe law regarding baptlim
Johnnv faced about and ran every , ... x ,.LStep of the way home. Through the became obligatory, was when, . Iter

.*iV “ 1 the Ri snrreition, Jesus gave thewindow he could see his mother d mentioned above, " Teach
sitting up waiting fir hum Ruth M nat,0’e bBptlzlng them ia the
had already gone to bed. He heel tba Father, and of the Son,
fated just a moment at the door, , . „ , aVt ,,then rushed in, with a great sob, into aui ol the Hcly 6ho8t' 
hie mother's arms. Tbe boy didn't 
speak a word. Mama knew what had 
happened and he know that she 
knew it. But before he went to bed 
that night he bad solemnly promised 
that he would never, never again 
make mama let him “ have his own 
way;” and Johnny Hawkins kept 
that promise pretty well.—Lawrence 
O’Toole.

SMALL BEGINNINGS
A genial -philosopher recently 

preached an excellent sermon on 
Small Beginnings, wh’ch is appropri
ate for the beginning of the New 
Year. Hia purpose was to show that 
success in life can only be achieved 
by humble origins and incessant 
drudgery. “ Often," he said, “ we 
find our.elves admiring some difficult 
achievement—a nuge and successful 
business, a skilful cook, a brilliant 
concert pianist, a clover navigator, 
a fine athlete, a good housekeeper, a 
gifted mathematician, a magnetic 
personality, great works of art, or 
literature, or music, or drama, or 
architecture, or science ; a strong 
character — it is wise to stop and 
remember the iceberg. Most of it is 
ont of sight. 'Isn't there some way 
I can pass this course without read
ing through all that technical drudg 
ery ?' once asked a student. 'It all 
depends,’ replied the professor, ‘on 
what you want to be. Nature can 
make a squash in one summer, but 
she takes a hundred years to make 
an oak.’ "

The composer Wagner whose tech
nical mastery of the musical 
form ia the stops fiction of musi
cians, tells us in bis autobiography 
that as a young man his teacher 
made him give up composing pieces 
for six months to undergo a tech
nical drill. Another artist, the 
master technician of the short story. ! boy may Bn{—" a pair of strong, 
served an apprenticeship of seven ! young arras closed around her neck 
years under his master without being 1 an(j between kisses and whimperings 
allowed to publish a single word. ; johnny eloquently expostulated.
These men became masters of their “ you dear, sweet mama, there

you go again. I can't go swimming 
or p'ay ball, or,—nr do anything, but 
what some harm is always coming to 
me. Mrs. Phelps let s George do 
everything he wants to. He's run 
ning a booth down town today all 
alone, and I'm almost ns big as be is."

“ Yes, yes. But George has Mr. 
Phelps to look after him. If your 
father was "still living—”

" Come oo, now, Mama, let me go, 
won’t you ? Nothing's going to hap
pen to me."

Such pleadings, reinforced by en 
unstinted profusion ot the meet 
endearing bugs and kieses, was too 
much for the soft, maternal heart ot 
Mrs. Hawkins.

“ Well, well," ebe said at length 
capitulating, “ Have your own way, 
but mind 1 Take good care ol your
self and keep an eye on that circus 
man."

Breakfast was soon ready, 
hasty mouthfuls, another* word of 
parting admonition, and Johnny was 
trotting down the street towards the 
peanut stand. Full ten minutes 
before the big town clock struck 8, 
he had mounted his employer's con
veyance and was publishing their 
wares at tbe top ot his youthful 
voice. Gradually the streets of 
Cherryvllle became mote crowded, as 
the towns’ folk poured out and th 
country folks poured in, eo that by 
parade time the peanut stand was 
doing quite a thriving business. How 
Important Johnny felt, as he threw 
back hia head and volleyed forth 
with all the power ot his lusty lungs : 
“ Peanuts 1 This way, sir ! Peanuts— 
two for five !" And how that sense of 
Importance was Infinitely increased 
when the owner, called away for a 
few minutes, left the whole firm 
under his sole charge.

As noon drew on, Johnny grew 
both! hot and hungry. Ue had not

•cr:
BAPTISM
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What a dignity ? Thank God for 
it and never allow temp-.alions c f the 
devil, seductions cf tho world, or 

From our Lord's cwu words we violence t f passion to degrade you. 
learn the nature of this Sacrament. —The Tablet.
“ And there was a man ol the Phari
see.", named Niccdemue, a ruler of 
the people. Thle men came to Jesus 
by night, ard said to Him, Rabbi, I 
we know that Thou has come a 
teacher from Gcd : for do man can 
do the things which Thou dost, 
unless God is with him,' Jetus 
answered and said to him. 'Ami o, 
amen, I say th thee, unless a man 
is born aga'n be cannot see the king 
dom of God.' Nicodtmae said to Him :
'How can a man be born again when 
he is old ? Jscus auswered ; 'Amen, 
amen, I say to thee, unless a man 
be born again ot water and the Holy

K-aiai.-aS
NATUHK AND INSTITUTION

Constant HeadachesThe greatest wealth you can ever 
g t w li be in yourself. Taka your 
tu-dens and troubles and losses end 
w.ongs, if come they roust and will, 
knew ing that Gi d has girded you tor 
better things than these. Ob, to 
live out such a life as God appoints 
—hew great a thing it is I - Herat e 
Buebnell.

T7WERY headache has a meaning—and you should 
heed this xvarning of nature, if you would 

-â~^' avoid more serious complaints. A headache 
frequently points to the failure of the kidneys to 
perform their natural functions.

Gin Pills remove both headaches and cause, by re
storing the kidney action to normal. If you let the 
cause go unchecked, you may incur years of suffer
ing, with frequent attacks of backache, bladder trou
ble, lumbago, swollen joints, and other evidences of 
deranged kidneys.Ready for Delivery

Give Gin Pills a trial. At all druggjsts—60c a 
box. Write for a free sample to National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”
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ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF

iiIf/ *' ..." '-- -z» //-.v,'J-art by email begtonioge, long expert 
mente, and unremitting toil. To 
quote Uncle Dudley again, “ Hours 
o£ solitary thought ; months it may 
be of secret suffering 1 years of silent 
struggles ; the slow painful school
ing of mistakes ; these are the 
master craftsmen who deepened and 
enriched the tones of tiat voice, who 
sculptured the indeflnable nobility 
ot that face ; and wove the spell 
of the magic personality. Strange 
and terrible are the workshops in 
which these master pieces ot human 
character—these highest cf all art 
forms—are wrought. These are they 
who have opened the last doors of 
experience and learned that nothing 
is what it seems. Such masterpieces 
are begun in the land of Humble 
Origins. They are continued in 
Heartbreak House. And of all the 
labor and pains that go into the 
shaping ot them, the eye ot the 
world sees hardly a tenth ptrt.”

It is eo with all human growth. 
Onr spiritual progress has its laws 
and its ordinary course ot progress. 
We grow better, stronger, swifter, 
surer, only little by little, and with 
many elippings backward. We walk 
before we fly, we creep before we 
tun, we go forward little by little in 
the spiritual life achieving a height 
cf goodness only after weary times 
of discouragement. We seek perfec
tion by trying to imitate the Son ot 
God, climbing steadily upward. But 
how many heartaches and discour
agements Ha had to endure ; how 
many sleepless nights and weary 
days He had to count before His 
mission was accomplished 1

The successful artiste, singers, 
scu’ptors statesmen and business 
men, have before them only the ideal 
ol earthly success. Yet they are 
willing to undergo almost incredible 
sacrifices to gain their objective.

.. -

By Mrs. Inncs-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it. end right

ly. as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the Prot 
world knows little that is authentic.
Its realism and earnestness are very 
ing. Its literary graces arc many.

When You Visit Buffaloestant

strik- Add to your pleasure-aud comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make-you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free,

9
C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The history» of three 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . M 
sons will study their caroe 
rated, with much pleasure »

girls, English, 
y young per- 

sra, as here nar- 
uul profit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, Now York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. ... Its tono is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

THE TABLET:
ic story is well and pleasantly told, 
the book should find a welcome in 

iry convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic homo.

'I’ll

LENOXHOTELPRICE $\ 30A few
N.Y.BUFFALO,EFFECTS OF BAPTISM

The effects of baptism help us to 
realize the dignity conferred upon us. 
The first effect is the remission of 
Original sin, then the remission cf [ 
all actual sins, mortal and venial, 
and tbe destruction of all tho 
remnants of sin. such as abide in the 
soul after fôrgivenese in the Sacra 
ment of Penance, and which havAj to 
be obliterated hy sufferings in this 
world or in Purgatory. Another 
effect cf the ir.fjsion cf sanctifying 
grace is the purifying aod baant f# 
ing of the soul, and in this included 
the facilities far exercising the 
virtues cf Faith, Hope, Charity, tho 
cardinal virtues, and the gif e of the 
Holy Ghost. We all know the effects 
of water. It can cleanse tba body, 
it oan nourish the body, it can put 
out fire, it oan give firtility to the 
soul. In the spiritual order, baptism 
cleanses the soul, nourishes it :

POSTAGE 10c. SALES TAX 2c.
TOTAL $1.42

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

LEATHER CASEY writes with - sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men 
Many chords are touched to which thé 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, ’ ’ was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest. ’ ’ 1
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

i

SOUVFNIR

Calendars iOUR BEST FRIEND
New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

The holy and sustaining truth of 
the presence of Out Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament is a real power in 
the lives of those who, beyond the 
exalted duties of religion, find time 
to be present at Maes on week days, 
and to make a visit to some conven 
lent ohuroh in the course of the day.

Our churches in the centers of 
activity bear continual testimony to 
this proof of real religion in the hearts

OF THE LATE

Lord Mayor MacSwiney "At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed;tor of “The Canadian Freeman "Bountifully printed and bound 

on purple back ground. $1.25 Postpaid

Catholic RecordPrice 50c. Post Paid
Address —

E. J. O’CALLAGHAN
120 Edward St. Halifax, N. S.

LONDON, CANADA
k
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A DANGER SIGNAL oath on» lohooli inoreaieend multi
ply.

popular political (Ida In Ireland, and 
Premier George ranged blmeell with 
the unyielding bolder» ol Ihie view.

J'HBMIKlt H ACTION DISAPPOINTING

Hie rehiial to hear ol a oompro- 
mlee that would bind all (idee to 
a etoppige of blood-epllllng and pave 
the way to a deal for Ibe permanent 
eettlaraeut of the Irlth oaee hai been 
a grave dieappointment to the clergy 
and laity ol Catholic Ireland, after 
elx months of iufffahle Buffering, 
Rut the Hierarchy doee not despair. 
The Hlihope regard tbemselvei ae 
“bullied to fight better," The moet 
encouraging omen In the iltnatlon le 
the unity of aim that bar sprung 
up between Knglleb and Iriih Oathol 
Idem, their klnehlp being oloeer In 
tola dark hour than at any previous 
lime in the history of the relatione 
between the two oountrlee.

eaet, the «operation of the Ohuroh 
from the lmperisd throne of home, 
and the almoet unlvereal belle! that 
the end of the world had 

But It wee in Catholic monasteries, 
among those who followed the life ol 
Christ as a pateion, that the vision 
of the Golden Jerusalem woe seen, 
and that wave of faith was born that 
produced the Crusades, smd the 
galaxy of glorious cathedrals. That 
gave us what we «till call the

DomeBankwCahaim FORMER ACTRESSWhen will It become univereally 
, . .... ... recognized by out people that a

i ^*1 “lrefit*r noted In America the ddgnlfled, properly conducted, well-

ISimlsksiZw'KS: s^^vrssjrjt
Ban met with pronounced defeat, safeguard our rights and libertlee In 
Ol course thle outcome le veey grail- ,b. diMenting and unbelieving world 
lying to the great Catholic body and about ut ? There are only a com- 
iovere of peace and harmony genet- pBtatiT» few in thle vest multitude 
tily in the Cake State, while sympa who cannot be approached, yer, and 
tbiztug neighbors everywhere are by thoroughly converted, through due 
no means indifferent ; nevertheless di£rQ1i0n of good literature. More 
the thoughtful and observant can over- ut„ary products for snob 
perceive in this experimental attack Work can be presented eucceeelully 
and Its momentous results grave oni, ln |h, s,t»bliihed form ol Issue, 
cause tor alarm and continued through papers, periodicals and 
Mixioty. book». Handbills may do very well

The originators and leading for Ihe corner groceryman occasion- 
workers tor the measure which *||y and circulars are still popular 
would do uway with schools under with many business concerns (iheee 
religious conduct, freely adroit they I,*! mo,t 0Br(,|aiiy camouflaged Into 
did not expeot success at the fleet personal communlcatlone of late), 
tryout of thle appalling proposal, but nothing approximating real liter 
Moreover they are quite content „»,,»« i, ot 0Bn be ,ent tortb ln tbl, 
with the Initial reception given their fashion. In fact, even business 
amendment. houses of the higher class make little

In view ol this state of affaire they or no ugg 0f dodger mediome nowa- 
. cheerfully announce that they will dayg. Tbey employ wbole pBgeg tn 

fay again at the next biennial elec tbe pBperg Bnd magaz|neg Instead, 
tion, adding in their published state- because Ihe trained operators know 
ment that meantime they will edu ü,at it tg alone through such eetab 
cate the public to their Idee. What ilghgd Md BCOepted mediums they 
hoed our sorely beleaguered corellg- 0an iook to, elther Bll„ntlon or 
ioniets in Michigan are going to give credence.
to this fair warning remains to be H*v» we lo tbe flrgt p,B01 Catbo. 
seen, but it behooves Catholics ij0 publications now in the Held duly 
everywhere to be on guard betimes, equipped for this great work ? Are 
lor there ia no question that in many those who have first-hand the duty 
other places far from Michigan, a 0f defense before them, ready to pro 
like sitge of persecution is liable to 
be instituted at any moment.

Joseph T. Wynne, In America Tells Secret of
come. Beautiful Skin

Pearl la Sage, Famous 
For Rich Complexion 
Gives Valuable Advice
You have never 
In all your life used 
or heard of any
thing like It. Will 
make muddy com
plexion», aullmv- 
neea, rede.oots. pim
ples, blackheads, 

e, big 
pores. rough nr-» a 
vanish almost like 
magic. Nocream,lo
tion, enamel, salve, 
plaster, bandage, 
ma«k. massage, diet, 
apparatus or instru
ment, nothing to

Pay With Money Orders
When you have to send money through 

the mails, buy a money order and you will 
then feel secure that you have provided -
against any chance of loss, or misunderstanding. 
Wiih the money order you get a voucher that is as 
good a receipt as your returned cheque would be.

age
ot faith. That produced that wealth 
ol eucharistie devotion that bee 
made the Ohrlet more widely koown 
and loved. Hletory repeated itself 
after tbe revival of heatheniem at 
tbe end ol the fifteenth century, 
which brought Protestantism ln lte 
tram.

After yean of mutual hatreds and 
aerlmon ou» disputation», It le eurely 
clear that the Catholic Cbnroh 
remains the unehoken guardian ol 
that civilization that ehe created. 
It le ehe alone that proieote Cbrls. 
flan institutions today. Those who 
share the Christian name with her 
are faltering end falling, but ehe 
remains erect. She hea refined to 
be flattered or beguiled Into betray 
lug her trurt. To her alone the 
adversaries ol Chilet pay the eincer 
eet form ol reepeot by treating her ai 
their only real foe.

Our lay Cathol oe must he brought 
to aealize there things. They muet 
believe that bath International and 
economic warfare ean be brought to 
an end hy Christian principle». 
Tbey rouel look upon the Church, 
not ar a great inert giant, to be 
dragged Into their quarrel* 
ally, bul aa Che only infallible guide 
to lead them into the ways ol juaslcs 
and peace.

The prooagonfa ol the Church in 
time» of dm gor wae carried on by 
bumble individual!. In none of the 
criree that we have mentioned 
there any great external evHineee 
of activity. These came later when 
the flames rt devotion spread. It 
wae the little candle ot individual 
Christian lives that started Ihe great 
conflagration that bnrned op the 
strong fortreaaee of evil. There 
never was a time when we n-eded 
morn the loyalty of tbe f-w. Quality 
1» more valuable than q-iantlty. Wr
ote p iwerleee to on'vote the hoete if 
anti-Ohri-rtiaoe ; we ran only slay 
them with tile «word of Gideon.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

eruption

kv>
Branches and Oonneotlona Throughout Canada

London j 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices j 1445 Dundas St. East o”i:C“t',n

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
IONA STATION KOMOKA 
MELBOURNE M1DDLEM1SS
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•wallow. Mil method, now known ere eut add,.

You Do Not Risk a Penny
Send me no money — just send me your

P . Sege, Limited, Dept. 486

26 Adelaide West, Toronto, Can.

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

BLESSING OF NRW CHURCH 
FORQRS LINK WITH OLD 

CATHOLIC TIMES DIRD FARM FOR 8A1.1
TWO good Improved half section* of land in 
Uatbolio colony. Jho south half 17-44-21-2nd. 
near school and church with couvent under

? reanonabli". Apply to F. A.
Anstott. Lamgim. Sask,, Hox ih. 'OOtAS

London, Dec. 81. — Some note
worthy links with old Catholic tlmee 
in Eoglaud were forged recently wilb 
the ble.eing ol a new chorch at 
Kcngsbrldge, a email market town In 
South Devon. Another reoant event 
which has caused no small interest 
wae the discovery of monaetto art 
remains In the vicinity.

In the Middle Agee the town of 
Kiogebtidge and the famous Abbey of 
St. Mary's, Ruckfnet, were closely 
linked. To a large extent the fact 
that the town early became the 
centre of a large and fertile district 
known as the South Heme —a posi
tion which it occupies at the present 
time—was due to the fostering care 
of tbe Abbots and monastery of Buck- 

I fast. *
The discovery 6f the monastic art 

point* to seme historic features in 
the life ot the vicinity. It is thought 
that one side of Fore Street, Kings- 

j bridge, was at one time ln the pos
session ot the monks ot Backtest.
There Is evidence of thle ln “ Ave 
Maria," home, which wae at one time 
the residence ot the Sistere of St.
Thomas of Villanova.

When tbey took possession of the 
place the Sistere started to prepare 
one of the front rooms, on the street 
lev»!, lor nee as a chapel. When the 
piaster wae removed, there wae die 

| covered a complete set of ancient 
aud arti-tic monastic carvings which 
extended over the walle and celling.
These remains were restored to a
semblance of their original beauty. The publisher» of Canada's Nations! Hch_r ,or

It has been remarked before that I* 18 *bought ‘hat this ancient house Home Magazine have changed the «.-rtifimte. e 
registration of 300 000 voters. There “for ways that an. dark aud tricks proper:y °* 0111 “amo of their periodical to “MY tÏILu!' SUniey
is no question, reviewing the event that are vain" the heathen is not to i . . ' . . | CANADA" to be more in harmony______________
attentively, that had it not been for be compared with the plotters and ■„ n„n«n.îiie'‘,^«tenets, with its policy as a great unifying WANTED
the alliance of Lutherans, Adventists intriguers who assume the role of Î«LÎÎ 2! J°WRi f°rC\ t0 îri“g town and 0o,,ntl7 WANTED by two young men and their
and Jews, also fighting for liberty ot self-acsifned deetrovlr c aucels and Bu uu 7?8 D10i81n» °* eba D*w people, and nil peoples in Canada, to «»»<»"1 on farm near < ity a housekeeper
education, Michigan Caiholic inetitu- ministers of reform! We know that ôl"BooktLt»beDm,e2neah«lhev*''-ëet » hett„er appréciaiion and understand SlSST wm-il!7 Apply' Box ‘1% cXiiSS 
lions would have had a decidedly theee malevolent or sadly deluded n a n "a r01 Von,er' ; t,?-7 of each other ; if there is a hotter Record, London, Ont. 220H-2
close call in the late initial venture beings do not hésita» to emnlov u-8 • B™be* of Cleterclan j name for Ibis periodical — soon to
of Iheir enemies. trickery and mier-p eeen-ation in ,t?rln‘ba„Vt°°,t B“*0,n “ou" appear week hy week as Canada's yovnq lartv

The occurrence as it stands now is pursuit of Ibeir ruinon. endeavois M™” »™e Oisterolans National Weekly, the publishers, uositinn us urinu
of inestimable value to all concerned. Armed with all tbi. knowledge and ^uckf6,t *bke[’ "hioh Chas. C. Nixon and Associates, of uoïzzr1 l'Tmoï’
and to Catholics especially. The with the late p-aotical illns?ratmn “‘ebae be"" °===P by Benedlo- Parie and Toronto, want it and will j ^ '
audacious attempt of these Michigan now before us, are we ready to bring * auk a?" ' ive, France. pay $1(0.00 cash to have it.
people fully sets forth the purpose into action and properly marioulefe . .,,n 6 1 ,Dg tlme their advt on page three of The , ,
and methods of their clan, while it our ling e pilent weapon of d.f.nse, JL0.'.0 19^0’ ,01 ™”Dy r/ar|l Catholic Record this week and read n„x i'ÈJcathouc ltKmKO.'ïïindon. OntPF °
warns witii no note of uncertainty the all powerful printing press ? It v - u?* h»a been célébra ed at it light through to get the full idea
against futile methods of defense. Is high time for < aihollcs to let up -.“.u T-I °7 °* J£e ex',lenoe , hack of thit work and ite million ai
The outcome in the city ot Dstroil on achievements in varions ware and ot “J® Cisferoiang at Wood Barton, a builder for Canada and all Cana
alone is proof convincing of the settle down ln unanimous accord to toa FreüebTenb ^ ‘T*' <^*an,•
awful peril before ns and should pat protect the fundamental rights ot to r^tnrn^Fvïn^ be8° hb°n.! 
ready wits at work to safeguard patents and children. $, return to Fr*nce, a new eburih
against danger. In the first place, I has been opened. T i* new church is
this defense should have an early I -------------------------- dedicated to the Sacred Heart and
start and steadfast application along c-PIT T TTl'IPE' Pfin m? A nü °ar ot 0omPMi|on. The celebrated English art crltio-
deflnite, reasonable lines. OAAUU nurni iUil jÿj ------------ -------------- John Raskin, In the preface of his TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Ae apreliminary, the voting popnla- IN WAR-TORN IRELAND PDCDinuTm = ®*b*e of Amiens "oit e the follow aikrcy Hospital Training School for Nurses
lion ol the United States should be --------------- 1 ROPAGANDA £g rom « speech h, the Duke of î5S:S£ÏK:"“,tr

carefully estimated and the number (By N. C. W. C. News Service) *------- on , ?IT ,7.# Hoae,B Of Lords, plicante must be . iKht.en years of aye and
of Catholics. Lutherans, Jew, and DubUn - . . , „ Those who read history as it is 861,1 =.
Adventists enjoying the franiihise m , V. , ® eITor*i 6 written no wadax p from a stand not nt , It la alzeauy wel known to your cations may be sent to thuIHrectressof Nuvkvh,
should be counted and prepared fo, ^ ««gnl, fare f«m s”c arar ^,e Lo'dlh P’ nt “>» trroP. which Mercy Hoselu... TobsiocOh,».
the vindication of a fundamental had bBPbind it ,1hiP‘ h,88 Judiccs, are learning the truth so ?at gr*° oa* Sovereign did me the st. Josephs sanitarium
American principle. At the same nkb0l.° I lotg obscured that our time honored : hor;°r ent|,”»“o my command at training s,h„ni for Arbor.
time, we mast diligently pursue the p"onMMd on tta faUh .hn« ^ ni‘ ideals of civilization sretb, .■«atlsn T''p"‘?d* durl''* lh" Wltr-» SLciSby KÜo/mcÎT AffSdse££!i:
work of recrnitlng and securing firm Aiimariin .rr hi ! n t t b? ot *be Catholic Cnurcb. Our sense' undortik n for the txprrss pur- lent training in « mo-lm! hospital, «-ith a throe

Ollmartin, Arcubishop of Tuam, who n«r80n»l libartv is Unthoi - ri„. I P089 •’* eeciiru.g the happy Inetitu ”oui-*e of ln-ii-m-iion Separate muMarsas sts ; EZ;-E£,S:FE:JE : srus : «5-“^

-■ ** «*• - -, : ::s lussax-yTss: SSHSeu = er«
ent that It is not alone from the 1 Th* Rritleh Ahrommnn* UA t, 01 Pr®P**an(1‘atB new theories Of | whftt lnr 0lh nf nerln/1 nnH __ J Shed Ô0x30, also Oil Htono foundation; 8 room
ranks of the libaral nnblio we must * w 8 Brifcieh1 Government did not j social life. Wherever those desire 1 u T perlod ttnd nnder frame house : never failing spring aoo ft. from

„ûn,„j«-n t , « -P « , « tike any active step to meet tbe to nhnm?fl «xi-tiir» tnafcirnftmo |V,0, ' dlfl^cnit cironmetancee they barn ; water will flow to barn and house with-
win recruits for onr cause, but also mnvRm in - eo cnenge existing institutions, they ^ , d e ont pumping; Public school* mile, church
in large proportion from that vast ™ove°Jâen* ™ a sympathetic way. are shrewd enongh to see that the i I?Bl d 8 L® 7. pl 8 b^Bnt,ap n R,ul s«'i>='nue school one and a third miles,

* • u 8 attitude has been frankly mtli- rmiti nf th*m nm #-n hn intinj i tbe flood which overwhelmed tbe 4) miles from Parkhill, 28 miles from London,
majority Ot Americans who care Unt Jh *00ie ,?r t?em are t0 be fOUnd in thronea wri,nwAli fhn lnlHfnHn„ Daily mail and telephone. Good roads,nothing for the most part about re- 8 a 16 maae *nown that the sur- Oatbolic dogmas. To bring about , wrecked the institu ions owner giving un farming. Apply to Allan

■eiars-JL -ZjEEH frr» wwma "

S5S‘.Vl.Vi.l’bM'r.i -‘."‘-•-“2"““’“5■«JraiXS'ttT
Featured, it would make an astound- fathbr o'flanagin's initiative alliance with ns in the lace
thfn 0 Produced ûnde^hàdnml8, T*' The Vi,“ °‘ lhe Bogl‘8h lab« ^l9' Catholtos^^^hatrneva, ïn 

of pagaaiem either in ite presenl' or 8ation 10 lr8,a-ld. where ite members been completely separated from the
mnsti Hornne'S,,a nl lni. ' were eye witnesses of t>;.ioal deeds Church. It has been pointed outmoat notons days of long ago. committed b, Crown forces, seemed that none ot their ecclesiastical

To make friends from this strange a favorable opportunity to give the systems stands ltid< pendently tour- 
generation, in championing echoole British Government a chance of 1 square. They all lean «gainst the 
expressly tor the propagation of showing a peace inclination. Father Couroh for support, and must stand 
religion, Is truly a delicate and difll O'Flanagan accordingly sent his or fall with it. It U among these 
colt task It must be approached memorable wire to Premier Gaorge natural alike that we mnet spread a 
and pursued not only with zealous asking, “What do you propose ?" knowledge of tbe truth. They now 
determination, but, not less impor- , Although this priest is vio#i president look a) ns with prejudiced eves. It 

, the very extreme ol tact of Sinn Fein, hie telegram wae un- must be our enthusiastic task to 
and diplomacy. It is evidention the official and was sent on hie own re- clarify their vision. W„ 0»n point 
very face of things and Michigan eponslbility. But It provided a door out to them that there have been 
has now given practical demonetra- through whioh the preliminaries for dark days when it eeemed that the 
tion—that a spasmodlo outburst, a formal bargain should be bright religion of Christ whs in daog«r, bnt 
calling attention to strength and Into being. It Is no secret tuat that In each case It was the Catholic 
loyalty, is deolded.y likely to do Father O Flanagan is a very inti and R imim Church that eav d the 
litre good, it not positive harm. The mate friend of Archbishop Qilmartin, situation. Tbe dark bord s rf 
l idifferent on-looker at such a sight, tbe originator ot the peace campaign, heathen spread over Europe In the 
Instead ot being brought into alliaooe The telegram had nt least the filth oentnr- end laid waste the 
Is fir more liable to say lo himself : ! effect of testing the die o dtlcn of the Christianized Roman E npire. Y.-t 

Oh ho. I oese Catholics are getting British cabinet. It iniruadiaely be- the Catholic Church changed this 
pretty strong, they are the most came apparent that while soma mem- very force Into a purifying agent,

°n church going, too. Soon here of the Government were de- and ehe arose more powerful than 
they 11 be running the whole conn- strous of entering the peace faith, ever, whan tbe horror bad paieed 
fay aud the rest of ns will have to there was a powerful section com- away. Then there were the dark 
lake back seats, if we don’t look milled to the military doctrine that days of the ninth century, with its 
ont I S i, quite naturally, the safety- | the oralude to any discussion should pirates' raids ln the north, the 
first slogan rules, and votes to be the complete annihilation of the advancing hosts of Infidels ln the

BOYS! Win this Bis Set 
Of Real Carpenter Teds
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Mulligan— At Orillia, Ont., on 
New Yeir'e Day, Mrs. James Molli- 
gnu. May her soul re.t in peace.

Charlkhoib.—On Tuesday, Janu 
ary 4, iti'dl, as her home in March 
Township, Mr?. Lacey Charlebols, 
aged flliy two year*. May her soul 
re.t in pence.

Powers.—At Egenville, Ont., on 
November 22, 1920, Margaret M. Kier 
nan, belovid wile ol Edward Puwerr, 
aged seventy three year». May her 
soul rest in peace.

Godin.—At E<anville, Ont,, on 
November 9, 1920, Catherine Powers, 
beloved wife of Edward Godin, and 
daughter of the late Mrs. and Edwa. d 
Powers, aged foriy-elght years, Moy 
her soul rest in peace.

Rabal.—At hie home in the 96b 
oonoesen n of Cornwall Township, 
Georr e J. Rohal, son of the late 
Philip Rabal, on Saturday, Deo. 
18;b, 1920. On whole Boni may God 
hare mercy.

1F4A-sr

V'.oeed with their part ? Michigan's 
officially declared election returns on 

The Michigan essay for tbe de- the anti-religious school amendment 
Btructlon ot religions schools is ooly raise» signals of warning both big 
Ihe opening gnn of a universal and enough and high enongh to be seen 
determined campaign which our from ooast to coast.
“land ot .liberty" is facing. Perheps If has been made plain that tbe 
this Is in the natnre of a plague, sent methods ot onr enemies pursuing 
forth by the fetid breath ot the late their tell work ol annihilating our 
World War, poseibly Heaven’s punish- echoole are of the underhand, care- 
ment for a certain ultra patriotism fully studied order, unbroken by re- 
too often allowed to over ride the verses and In accomplishment slow 
simplest Christian principles. Then, but sure. Everybody knows how a 
too, in doing onr “bit" at the conn- sprouting acorn can split a rock ; 
try’s call, we Catholics, it develops, they know the parable ol the taree 
got too neat the center of the stage and the wheat, end the ruin that can 
and onr enemies concluded not to let be spread amid «ores of grain through 
euch a thing happen again, by the waftirg about on tbe summes 
burrowing into tho vitals of our breeze of the down of a single thistle, 
religions organism. Keep the young The would-be destroyers of the 
Children away from early ohnrch schools candidly declare, too, that 
Influence, and the stalwarts of today their campaign is to be one ol edneu 
will soon pass, with a generation of tion. Ol oouree, rightly classed, this 
weaklings sure to follow. educational scheme on thetr part

Michigan is then only the testing really means labor at perversion 
ground of the deadly endeavor, and from truth and jnefioe, over ,brow of 
wail-chosen territory for the euccess constitutional rights and disruption 
of tbe enemy the State seems to be. ot public peace, good ottizjnehip and 
Detroit, for instance, gave the general prosperity, 
amendment a 109,000 vote out of a
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Boys, these are REAL TOOLS — not 
toy*. Ihe set includes a good steel saw 
12 inche* long, eteel square, sp rit level, 
screw driver, carpenter’s pencil, claw 
hammer, shinglii g hatchet, gimlet, awl, 
folding 2* ft. rule, coarse and fine sand

were

paper. Entire outfit of 11 pieces easily 
earned by selling $5 worth of , ur Val
entines, Fancy and Greeting Poatcarde 
at 4 for 10c. and magnificently colored 
fine art Picture* at only lllc. and 16c. 
each (nr for selling $3 50 worth and 
$1 25 of your own money.) It’s twice 
as easy to sell two kinds of 
Roods. Send no money we trust you. 
Order to-day. The Gold Medal Com
pany, Established 1894, Dept C.R. 51V 
—811 Jarvis St., Toronto, Canada.

teachhK*5 Wanted
CATHOLIC teacher holding aecond claw 
cert ill eutH wanted for School Section No. 18, 
Tyendinaga, HaHlinge County. .State salary 
and forward applications to Michael Corrigan, 
Sec. Treaa., Marysville, Ont. U. It. 1. 22Ü6-2

TEACHKR wanted for the Catholic School, 
Grant, Out. Pleatte state salary and qualifica
tions. Apply to J. L. Downey, Grant, Ont.. \ ia 
Cochrane. 2204-4

CandlesTEACHERS wanted for Separate school No. 
2, N. Burgess, holding 1st class certificate or 
other qualification to teach Continuation work 
in Senior room. Salary 81,0l)u a year : also a 

Junior room holding 2nd class 
Salary ST.iO. Duties to commence 

A only to 1\ McFarland, Sec. 
[Ville 1*. ()., Lanark Co., Out.

2202-tf

#100.00 FOR A NAME

LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX
GIVEN FORI

,, A beautiful
tfjS; >SVr\ 1 Ebony Cru-
‘ nSgj cifix, on
lwhich the 

figure of 
Jeaus and the in

scription are covered 
with luminous enamel 
that glows in the dark- 
given for selling only $5 

,1/ worth of our magnifi- 
;fl cent Holy Catholic Pic- 
jjB tures beautiful inspired 
Bpl religious subjects, in- 
M eluding Guardian Angel,
■I Madonna, Sacred Heart 
H of Mary and many oth- 
H ere. Splendidly printed 
Bi on fine art paper iu rich,
Bd K rgeous colors. Size 

11x14 inches at 15c. and
16x20 inches at 25c. each. You can _R| ^
sell these exquisite pictures .in every 
good Catholic home. Send no money— 1 Ï
we trust you. You sell the yoods, then 
send us the monev and we will forward 
you the prize. The Gold Medal Com
pany (2^nd year in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. C.R. 71 C—811 Jarvis St.
Toronto, Canada.

f if>, w'

- ;..-y | Candlemas
Order Nowif.POSITION WANTED

music graduate, would like g( 
ni*t. Kindly mate salary and 
get a class of pupils. Apply fa 

ic Record, London, Ont. the
22n.»-fi Dark.

so ns to insure delivery iu good 
time. We have a complete stock 
of all qualities and sizes.

See I HOUS K K K KPKR W A NTED W. E. Bsake & Son
22T Cntholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Out.BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitious women over eighteen arc 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, X.Y., in thorough standard

" WHY DOBS ENGLAND FORGET ?"
For particulars, address Director of Training 

I School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bush wick 
i Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Intel

THIS BEAUTIFUL 
WORKBOXGIRLS
GIVEN2imf mmm-

-,SG-^7

1
m

mm
!

cooperation rrom all fair minded 
people besides, for it is only with 
such alliance or ■'apport we can 
claim a final victory.

This pretty Workbox contains 2 pack
ages test English nee- lea 1 roll white 
tape, 1 roll black tape, 1 skein floss 
silk, 1 ball mending wool, 1 ball black 

chet cotti n, 1 ball white crochet cot
ton, 2 spools white silk thread, 1 paper 
of pins, 2 dozen white pearl buttons and 
a set of steel knitting nee lies. All in a 
beautiful case covered with fine quality 
red leatherette. Given for selling only 
$3.50 worth of our Valentines, Fancy 
and Greeting Postcards at 4 for 0c. and 
magnificently colored fine art Pictures 
at onlv 10c. and 15c each. Its twice 
as easy to sell two kinds of 
goods. Send no money—we trust you. 
Order to-day. The Gold Medal Cf 
panv, Established 1898 Dept. C.R. 35 V 
—311 Jarvis St., Toronto.

Best of clay loam ; no cro

i
which was left unextinguisbed in 
Europo. . , .

11 My Lards, it ie mainly to the Irish 
OatbolioB that we nil owe our Proud 
predominance In oar military career, 
and that I personally was indebted 
for the laurels with which you have 
been pleased to decorate my brow. 
. . . Wa must confess, my Lords, 
that without Catholic blood and 
Catholic valor no victory oonld ever 
have been obtained, and the first 
military talents might have been 
exerted in vain.—Catholie Bulletin.

The Children’s Education
Save for it. Just a little 

put away regularly in a 
Savings Account in The 

=) Merchants Bank will provide 
fM) for the college education or 
j / technical school training, which 
^ will help your boy or girl to forge to 

the front. The money will be ready
when the time comes, if you start to save now, 

$10. a month means nearly fourteen hundred 
in ten years.

non-
» sense &XM
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CHURCH SUPPLY HOUSE

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKThose of tbe Rev. Clergy end Re
ligions Cnmmnnitles who wish to 
rro ive farther information concern
ing the Eucharistic Burglar and Fire
proof Tabernacle as well as Church 

and Outdoors, 
Matioor, Altars, Railings, Stained 
Glass Window* Ohnrch Goods in 
general, era kindly requested to 
communicate 
Suop y House, C -ota Block, Market 
Lane, London, Canada, who will 
g! d y serve them with complete 
information, prices and designs.

Head Office: Montreal, OF C lA. N A D A
With Ite 149 hrnnehee tn Ontario, 47 branches tn 0"*her, 1 branch In New Itrunewick, 3 branches In Nova 
Scotia, 44 branches In Menitnbn, 41 branches In Saskatchewan, 87 branches la Alberia and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, eervee rural Canada niuet effectively. *

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1884.

I S atunry for la

Course of Nursing Reduced lo 
2‘A Years

wtfch Ibe Churrh

St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, Now York City

H-iapital of 300 beds Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached fireproof 
building Fpacious grounds. Ideal location.

Tuition, books, uniform*, maintenance and Ten Dollars monthly supplied. 
Graduates eligible for State arid Muni ipal position*.
For those that have not had high school, a Trail ed Attendant Course ia

Write for Prospeotue to Director of School of Nursinir
OR 8I8TER-IN-CHARQE

It we really love our Blessed Lord, 
we will do what we ean tn reloue 
staff ring soul» out ot Purgatory, and 
«arrowful eouls out of paganUm.

offered.

BIGHT

Mission Goods
•ed Catholic Chnrch Sapplle*
W. E. Blake & Sen, Llmilei
125 Church St. Toronto. Canadf

THE CATHOLIC RtuORD JANUARY 22, 1921

Solid Gold 
Étt Plaled

x ; W Rosary
mr

7/

Beautiful
Imitation
Stones

Postage
Free

'7

$’.00
1« iiif'hoH long, in tho following exquisite 
mlorH < 'ryxtaj. Topaz, Amethynt, Sapphire, 
,1ft. Limit'll III, Rone and Aquamarine, state 
Hocond choice of colour when ordering 
1‘nt up ill velvet or «ilk lined boxes.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Lid.
I atholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto

CANDLEMAS
CANDLES

Rubrical Mass Candles 
Molded Wax Candles .. 
Votive Candles

65c. lb. 
. 45c. lb. 

8t. Blaze Candles

MISSION SUPPLIES
Finest Stock on the Market

«I. J. M. LANDV
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

“To know pictures is to know History, 
Biography. Mythology, Literature; to feel 
Religion and to respond to tho teachings
of nature."

Our Stock of Catholic 
Pictures Is very complete

SACRED
PICTURES
For he Heme, for Class and 
Schocl-room a d Church
Framed or Unframod. Mezzo Tints, Sepias, 

Oleographs, Heliogravures, etc., etc. 
Send for catalogue.

W. E. Blake & Son
LIMITEDCatholic Church supplies

123 Church SI. Toronto, Out.
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